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Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is Dead;
Passed Out In the Midst of His 

Life-Work With His Armor On

GERMANY OBLIGED TO SUBMIT 
TO THE INEVITABLE AND RENEW 

ARMISTICE ON FOOTS TERMS

Railway Leader Apprehensive But
Believes Crisis Can Be Avoided

(Special Cable to the N. Y. Tribune and the St. John Standard. Copy- 
( right, 191», N. Y. Tribune, Inc.)

BY F. A. WRAY.
Ixmdon, Feb. 17.—"The understanding between the miners and the 

railway tiénsport workers renders their combined action essential and 
Inevitable. For this reason I view the present position with grave 
apprehension, and say that tfhe next few weeks will be critical. But, 
if there is a genuine desire to do tlie right thing for all concerned, I be
lieve trouble can be avoided and the country saved from the greatest 
Industrial crisis It has ever experienced."

This was the statement, today, of W. H. Thomas, leader of the 
railway men, following the announcement printed in “The Observer," 
•that, because of the industrial crisis and the importance of exhausting 
means to secure peace before a disastrous struggle was precipitated, 
the government had decided to summon, immediately, an unprecedented 
assembly of representatives of labor and capital.

This assembly will amount practically to a National Peace Confer
ence for industry, in efhich every question will be threshed out, Deuce to 
face, whether it concerns government, employers or workers. It is ex
pected that the meeting will occur before the end of February. It will 
he an enlarged edition, of the council established under the famous 
Whitely report. Should it he unsuccessful, it will at any rate convey 
to the minds of everyone the exact Issue of what nuay be a disastrous 
conflict

To Gain the Time Desired She Must Abandon All Offen
sives Against the Poles and Must Prohibit Her Troops 
from Crossing Russian Frontier—Penitent But Some
what Curt.

party members who were estranged 
by the attitude of his predecessor on 
the conscription issue.

Ottawa, Feb. 17.(By Canadia i 
Press.)—Tentative arrangements tor 
the State funeral to be given the re
mains of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, have 
been completed, and will be confirmed 
at a meeting of the Oabinet tomor
row afternoon. They provide for the 
removal of the body from his late re
sidence on Laurier Avenue, to the 
House of Commons Chamber in the 
Victoria Museum next Thursday after 
noon ait five o’clock. There it will lie 
in state until Saturday morning. The 
public will be admitted to the Cham 
ber from six o'clock on Thursday ev 
enlng until liO o’clock on Saturday 
morning.

At half past ten o'clock on Satur
day morning the funeral cortege will 
proceed from the Victoria Museum 
Building to Sacred Heart Church, 
where Mass will be celebrated. Arch
bishop Mathieu, of Regina, an old per 
sonal friend of the late Liberal lead
er, who ie at present in Montreal, has 
been asked to officiate at the Mass, 
and though no definite word has been 
received from him, it is expected that 
he will do so.

After the celebration of Mass in 
the Sacred Heart church, the cortege 
will proceed to Notre Dame cemetery 
where interment will tako place. The 
government has charge of all the fun
eral arrangeemnts.

The death of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
has made a profound impression in 
the Capital, and on every side may 
be heard expressions of regret at the 
passing of this great htalesman. As 
a mark of respect the City Council 
postponed its regular meeting for a 
week. The general feeling, not only 
among his political frien-ds and sup
porters. but among those who were 
opposed to him in politics, appears to 
be that the country has sustained a 
Great loss to the death of of one of 
its most famous and worthy sons.
Flags in the city are flying at half 
mast, and to every quarter the pas
sing of the revered opposition leader 
is being respectfully discussed.

Hon. P. E. Blondin, Postmaster Gen
eral, paid the following tribute to tho 
dead Liberal leader.

“The news to stupefaction to every
body. Who could believe that a man 
still so active, who even on Saturday 
could be seen going from a Canadian 
Club meeting to his office, there to 
work for a few hours, would be dead 
in a few hours?

“8lr Wilfrid Laurier, so admired 
and almost idolized by his friends, 
had the esteem of everyone. If the 
violence of our political struggles 
brought him some ardent opponents, 
he never had an enemy. Politically, 
as well, as socially, he was a charmer 
by his exquisite içourtesy of form and 
-manners, he excelled in the art of 
making one forget the blows he was 
giving. The course of events made 
him a power in the country, but in 
the House, by the sole force for his 
extraordinary facility of assimilation, 
end the unquestionable quality of his 
eloquence, he was always a master.
The same may be said of his politi
cal strategy. The place he leaves in 
the Canadian parliament cannot be fil
led in a day.

“As to his political deeds, so much 
discussed, time alone will disceVn 
perfectly their merits and 
One thing is sure, he will loom large 
in the political history of the last 
lew years. Cartier and MacDonald 
excepted, no one enjoyed at a given 
moment a prestige equal to his own, 
in all parts of the country. He often 
said that -his dominant aim was to 
secure harmony of races in Canada 
If he did not succeed in the measure 
ne hoped, it is net because he did 
rot give to it tho fullness of his great 
talents and undying perseverance.

"With Sir Wilfrid Lanrier disap 
pears one of the last of those who 
entered public life at the time of Go® 
federation. He has lived to witness 
its expansion, and has certainly done 
much to assure its development. It 
Is proper that his death be considered 
as a national mourning.

"Lady Laurier has the deep affec 
tiom of all those who have been in a 
position to appreciate her noble vir
tues, and in her bereavement she 
may count on their sympathy."

Referring to tho death of Sir Wil
frid Laurier, Sir Thomas White, act
ing Premier, said this afternoon:

"I am deeply shocked and grieved
at the sad news. The sudden and la- Washington, Feb. 17—Rumania has 
mented death of Sir Wilfrid Laurie- addressed a note to the Allied minis- 
removes a great and historic figure i ters at Bucharest, the state depart- 
from Canadian public life, and a most. I ment was informed today, requesting 
distinguished and commanding per- ! that Rumanian frontier guards and 
sonality from the deliberations of [ customs officials be placed on the 
parliament. I shall reserve for ex-1 frontier of Bulgaria beqause of the 
pression in the House my apprécia - j continued transportation of whole 
tion of his political career and of his ! trains of wool, flour and other pro- 
achievements as a statesman. Per- i di(cts Into Bulgaria, 
soaally, Sir Wilfrid Laurier was a ! that the Dobrudja as Rumania terri- 
raan of high intellectual gifts auditory, and that frontier guards were 
rare social charm with a singularly ; not considered fighting troops and 
attractive winsomeness of disposition j that the armistice terms could not be 
and manner which endeared him to interpreted as giving Bulgarians a 
countless admirers throughout the right to territory of Rumania. 
Dominion and made warm persona! 
friends of strong political opponents.
His long political experience, 
prestige of the high office of Prime 
Minister which he held for so many 
years, his authority and influence as 

It has been recommended that in the lerder of the opposition, his wide 
çemeteries there should be erected a ; knowledge of affairs, and his icneat or 
"cross of sacrifice" and an altar of i atorical gifts made him a conspicu 
stone in remembrance of the dead, ous and outstanding figure in 
and that the headstones of graves House of Commons, where ho was al- 
shoij!d be in uniform shape and size, ways heard with the deepest interest 
On these would be engraved the name and attention. A certain stateliness 
of the dead and also cross or other of bearing and dignified courtesy be- 
religious symbol of the dead man’s longing to a generation now almost 
faith. passed away, added to the attraction

It also has been recommended that which he had for those who knew 
a Mohammedan and Hindu Temple him or who were brought Into con- 
should be erected as a remembrance 
of the sacrifice made by the Moham
medans and the Hindus In the war.

Death Has Removed With Dramatic Suddenness from the 
Theatre of Canada's Public Affairs an Actor Who Had 
Walked Its Stage for Nearly Half a Century and Played 
a loading Part—Idolized by Hit Friends, Admired by 
All—Body Will Lie in State from Thursday Until Satur- Paris, Feb. 17, (Havas Agency)— 

Despatches from Treves 
that the agreement for the renewal 
of the armistice with Germany has 
been signed.

All the previous despatches relat
ing to the signing of the armistice 
have come from German sources. The 
foregoing announcement Is the first 
to be received from tfie Allied side.

Under the neiw terms for the re
newal of the armistice, as pr 
to tlie German# by Marshal Foch, Ger
many must abandon all 
movements against toe Poles and al
so must prohibit her troops from 
crossing the Russian frontier at a 
certain line.

The line of demarkation between 
Germany and Poland is outlined as 
follows:

East of Grosser Neudorf (southeast 
of Bromberg), south of Labischin 
(south of ScbocMs-zen), north of Exin, 
(southwest of Bromberg), south of 
8anu (?), north of Czarnin-kau (east 
of Kreuse) west of Bimbaum and 
Bontsclien, (west ol Poeen), Wolls- 
teln. Lissa and nortn Wiernszow and 
thence along the frontier between 
Silesia and Poland, (this line of de
markation gives to. Poland a consid
erable part of the German govern
ment of Posen.)

It was provided by the Allied terms 
that the armistice must be renewed 
for an indeterminable period with a 
fixed delay of three days for the de
nunciation of it. Tlie old berm» of 
the armistice are to ibe carried out 
completely by Germany.

The German -dielegates reached 
Treves on Friday morning and Mar
shal Foch arrived et noon. The first 
discussion was at three o'clock, Fri
day afternoon, and was-begun by 
Marshal Foch. Mathias Erzberger 
spoke first 'for the Germans.

The following despatch from Wei
mar gives the German account of tlie 
signing of the armistice renewal :

"The government instructed Herr 
Erzberger to sign the armistice, but 
before doing so to hand to Marshal

Foch a written statement declaring I 
that the German government wae 
aware of tlie serious consequence» j 
involved in either signing or rejecting # 
the agreement.

“Instructing its delegates to sign.? 
it does so with the conviction that ; 
the Allied and associated govern-1 
meats are endeavoring to restore j 
peace to the world. «

"The German government Is obldg- ! 
ed to define its standpoint toward» j 
three articles: First, the agreement j 
entirely ignores the German govern- ' 

arisen in orderly j 
manner from the will of the people, 
it imposes in tlie form of curt or
ders provisions for the evacuation- to 
favor of the insurgent Poles a num
ber of important places, including 
Bimbaum and Beutscnen. 
we are ready to cease all military ag
gressive action in Poeen and other 
regions, we must expect the Poles to 
respect the line of demarkation, oth
erwise we must be authorized to de
fend ourselves by force.

"Second—Germany promises to car
ry out those armistice terms which 
she hitherto has not succeeded in do
ing, but she ventures to assume that 
her obligations will not be interpret
ed in a manner incompatible - with 
President Wilson’s principles. We 
must await and see whether we are in 
a position fully to follow the contem
plated instructions of the Allied su
preme command.

"Third—Objection is raised to the 
point in the agreement giving only 
three days’ notice for its denuncia
tion."

The German cabinet discussed the 
armistice terms from ten-thirty Sun
day morning until four o'clock in the 
afternoon, when an effort was made 
to summon the National Assembly to 
decide upon tlhe answer, according to 
an Exchange 
from 'Copenhagen. It was found im
possible to summon the assembly, it 
is added, and after a conference with 
the party leaders It was decided to 
accept the terms unconditionally.

day. announce

i Lingering, no bother to any-Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 17,-Slr Wilfrid Laur

ier Is dead. The stroke of apoplexy 
wltiich he suffered at noon, yesterday, 
was followed by a similar seizure 
shortly after midnight. After this sec
ond effusion of blood into the brain 
Sir Wilfrid was completely paralyzed 
on his left side and never tolly re
gained consciousness. Until nine 
o’clock this hiorning he seemed to 
be retaining his held upon life, but 
from that hour he became gradually 
weaker. At 2j50 this afternoon Sir 
WIKrid Laurier passed peacefully 
away. Death had removed with dra
matic suddenness from tihe theatre of 
Canada’s puibllc affairs an actor who 
had walked its stage for nearly half 
a century and who had played a lead
ing part for a generation.

labile recognition of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s long continued and impor
tant services to his country wiM be 
given at a state funeral. When it be
came known that he had' passed away 
the government suggested that his 
memory should be so honored, and tlie 
members of the deceased statesman’s 
family circle assented. Sir WJMrid’s 
body will be taken to the Senate 
Chamber on Thursday afternoon, af
ter the ceremony with which the ses
sion of parliament is formally opened.
There it will be In state until Satur
day morning, when it will be remov
ed to the Sacned Heart Church, which 
Sir Wilfrid attendee. The funeral 
mass will be said at lil o’clock on Sat
urday morning. Mgr. Olivier Mathieu,
Archbishop of Regina, who was a 
close friend of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and who is now In Quebec, lias been 
asked to officiate. In view of the fact 
that the churdli will accommodate a 
congregation of only 1,200 persons, ad
mission Saturday morning will be by 
ticket. The government, through 
Thomas Mulvey, K. C., the Under Sec
retary of State, who has bad charge 
of the arrangements for the funeral 
service, will Issue about 1,000 .tickets.
The hurt resting place of the deceased 
statesman will be in Notre Dame 
cemetery here.

To poli teal associates and political 
Opponents alike the news of the pass
ing of the leader of cue opposition in 
the House of Commons was a painful 
shock. He had been so recently among 
them, actively engaged :n his prepara
tions for the 'business of the session 
of parliament which is to open on 
Thursday next Only four -weeks ago 
he had attended tho convention of the 
Eastern Ontario Liberal Association 
and delivered an address in which 
lie made the remark, "Every day 1 
feel I am getting riper and riper for 
heaven."

A few days ago be conferred with 
Sir Thomas White regarding some of 
the business of the earning session.
On Wednesday last again he discuss
ed with Hon. Charles Murphy a plan 
which the latter had prepared for 
lightening tihe parliamentary duties of 
the leader of the opposition. On Sat
urday he attended- the meeting of the 
Ottaiwa Canadian Club, and he had 

oned a number of his leading 
associates In the opposition in parlia
ment to meet him here tomorrow to 
talk over the programme of the party 
for the session.

The manner of Sir Wilfrid's end re
call® his own notable oration upon 
the death of Sir John MacDonald. "In 

■ his death,” said Sir Wilfrid, "be seems
have been singularly happy. Twen- the majority of the people of Quebec, 

ty years ago I wae told by one who 
wae a dose personal political friend 
of Sir John A. MacDonald, that, in 
the li lmacy of his domestic circle, 
he was- fond of repeating that his end 
would be as the end of Lord Catham, 
that he would be carried away from 

.tlie floor of parliament to die. How 
mle that vision was we now know.
And thu* to die with his armor on 
was probably (his ambition."

Sir Wilfrid has himself died in the 
midst of the performance of those 
public duties, which were his life 
work, "with his armor on.” Of him, aB 
of a foranbr great political opponent, 
it has been said that he wished to die 
as he has died. One of his close 
frlende has quoted Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
ae having «aid, In commenting upon 
tlie sudden demise of a mutual ac
quaintance, "That 1» bow I wish to go

Sir Wilfrid, although Ms general 
health for a year has been excellent, 
has of late complained a little <Sf In
disposition. To one acquaintance he 
recently said he frequently felt weak 
and dizzy upon rising in the morning. 
On Saturday morning last, although 
he fras at this office and answered his 
letters, he ypoke of a certain stiffness 
of the neck. Nevertheless, he felt 
well enough to attend tlie meeting of 
tlie Canadian Club, and hater to go to 
his office at the parliament build
ings. Sunday 
of faintness wQien he arose and re
turned to his -bed. At noon he again 
arose and suffered' toe first stroke of 
apoplexy. "It 1» the end,"* he said to 
Lady Laurier, his helpmate for fifty 
years, when be regained conscious
ness. after tills first seizure. Sir Wil
frid received the -has* sacrament of 
the church before midnight. Shortly 
afterward, he suffered tlie second 
stroke of apoplexy after which he 
never fully regained consciousness. 
With him when he passed away were 
Lady Laurier, Madame A. M. Bro
deur, his sister-in-law ; Madame L. P. 
Brodeur, Robert Laurier, Sir Wilfrid's 
nephew, and bis only surviving male 
relative, with the exception of his 
half -brother, Carolus Laurier, residing 
in Michigan; Father Lejeune, of the 
Sacred Heart Church; Hon. Chartes 
Murphy, Hon. Senator Belcourt and J. 
A. Robb, close friends and political 
associates of Sir Wilfrid, and Lucien 
Glguere, bis secretary.

Sir Wilfrid Lauriers demise will 
leave a very noticeable gap In the 
membership of the House of Com
mons. His oratorical gift will -be miss
ed in the debates of the assembly, his 
dignified presence and courtly man
ner will not soon be forgotten. To his 
own party in the House the loss of 
Sir Wilfrid will be a stunning blow for 
in its ranks there appears to be no 

successor to tlie leader who to 
•gone. The question at leadership, 
during the coming session, will be 
discussed at a caucus of opposition 
senators and oodimonere which will 

,be called by J. A. Rcofo. of Hunting
don. the chief party whip. It is un
likely, however, that a permanent 
leader will then be selected. The 
choice will more probably be left to 
the national convention of the party, 
preparations for which are already be
ing made. Sir Wilfrid proposed that 
such a gathering be held, after the 
Peace Conference had completed its 
labors in order to promulgate a plat
form.

For the position of leader of the 
opposition so far only three men have 
been talked of here. They are Hon. 
William Martin, formerly member of 
tlie Commons and now premier of 
Saskatchewan ; Hon. W. L. Macken
zie King, formerly Minister of Labor 
in Sir Wilfrid Laurier'» government, 
and Hon. W. S. Fielding, ex-MJmister 
of Finance. Mr. Martin to a young 
and energetic politician and a west-

led

ment which has

CANADIAN NAVAL FORCES RECEIVE 
TWO SUBMARINES FROM BRITISHrnwig he complained Although.

Given by the Admiralty in Recognition of the Generous 
Work Contributed to the Empire by the Canadian Naval 
Forces During the War—Submarines Are Now at Ber
muda.

Ottawa, Feb. 17.—The British Ad- 
miralty have offered as a gift to the 
Canadian Naval Force two submarines 
now at Bermuda. Sir Robert Borden, 
in behalf of the Dominion, has ac
cepted the offer.

The Admiralty’s desire to recognize 
In this generous manner the work of 
the Canadian Naval Forces in the war 
is expressed in a despatch, bearing 
date of January 28th from Viscount 
Milner, Secretary for the Colonies, to 
His Excellency, the Duke of Devon - 
shire, as follows;

"I have the honor to request your 
Excellency to inform your Ministers 
that the Lords Commissioners of tbd

Admiralty havex offered as a gift to 
die Canadian Naval Forces two sub
marines now at Bermuda. The Lords 
Commissioners tntot that this gift will 
be -accepted as some recognition of 
the great contribution made to the 
defence of the Empire by the Cana
dian Naval Forces to the course of the

"I am asking Sir Robert Borden 
whether he wishes to accept the of 
fer on behalf of the Canadian govern-

A later despatch received from Vis 
count Milner states that Sir Robert 
Borden has accepted the Admiralty’s Telegraph despatch,

WOMEN CAUSE RUSSIANS ON WAY 
TO CONFERENCENO TROUBLElogical CANADA HAS

1,385 CANADIANS
PORTFOLIOS IN 

SASKATCHEWANHeaded by Nicolai Aoskentiff. 
Banished Head of All Rus-

Registering at Halifax as They 
Have the Franchise on Prac
tically the Same Terms as 
Men.

Transport Expected to Dock 
at Halifax February 25— 
Fifty-four for St. John.

The Rearrangement of the 
Cabinet as Announced Yes
terday.

sian Govèrnment at Siberia.

New York, Feb. 17.—Nicolai Ave- 
kentioff, banished head of all-Russian 
government of Siberia, and three of 
h-is associates, will reach -this city 
Wednesday on their way to the Peace 
Conference, friends here announced 
today. They are en route across the 
continent, having been last reported 
in Honolulu.

Avskentieff was Minister of the In
terior and president of the prelimin
ary parliament under the Kerensky 
regime, and also heased the Russian 
Peasants' Council.

When the Bolshevik gained control 
in Petrograd he transferred his ac
tivities to Siberia, later being arrest
ed and exiled in the coup that placed 
Admiral Kolchoka in control of the 
government at Omsk.

With Avskentieff, are Zenzenoff, 
Argunoff and Rogovsky, former Mbl
isters in liis cabinet, also ordered out 
of Siberia by the Kolchoka organiza-

Speclal to The Standard.
Halifax, N.S., Feb. 17.—Under an 

act passed at the last session of the 
Nova Scotia Législature, women are 
given the franchise on practically the 
ame terms as men. The period for 

registration closes on Thursday night 
ot this week. In ordinary years, here
tofore, when only males were eligible 
to vote, there was usually the heaviest 
lush on the latest days of the regis
tration, but this year,- with the lady 
voters added, the rush will likely be 
more than doubled. So he worst is 
.vet to come," the officials are saying. 
"We have not had the slightest trou
ble with the ladies," said Registrar 
Monaghan, “except that one instance, 
through a mistake in the blank form 
required for a registration, and that 
was 'explained satisfactorily, 
ladies explain, without loss of timc^ 
their qualifications and their desire to 
register, and unhesitatingly conform 
with all the requirements of the law 
when their qualifications and eligibil
ity are plain to them. We have had 
les» trouble with them than with tho 
male applicants."

Regina, Sask.,- Feb. 17—Re-arrange
ment of the portfolios in the Sas
katchewan cabinet was completed late 
Saturday afternoon, when the minis
ters were sworn in by His Honor 
Lieut.-Governor Sir Richard Lake, as 
follow's :

William M. Martin, president of the 
executive council, minister of educa
tion and minister of railways.

Hon. A. Turgeon, attorney general.
Hon. A. P. McNab, minister of 

public works #
Hon Chas. A. Dunning, minister of 

agriculture and provincial treasurer.
Hon. W. J. Latta minister of high

ways.
Hon. W. S. Knowles, minister of 

telephones and provincial secretary.
The portfolias of Hon. A. Turgeon. 

Hon. A. P. McNab, G. A. Land ley and 
W. J. Latta, remain unchanged, the 
re arrangement affecting Honourables 
W. Martin, Dunning and Knowles.

Ottawa, Feb. 17.— me Militia De
partment has received word that the 
transport Canada, w’r. 1,385 Canad • 
an troops on boa x\ h now on her 
way across the Attest»** and will pro 
bably reach Halifax February 25. Th« 
classification of tho-te on board by 
military districts is us follows :

Other
Military Dist. Offices. Cadets. Ranks 
Ixmdon ..
Toronto ... .
Montreal .. .
Montreal .. .
St. John ....
Winnipeg .. .
Vancouver ..
(*algary .. ..
Regina..........
On duty .. .
Unknown ..

.... .7 3 199
19 148

9 2 102demerits.
139 87

2 2enter.
Prior to tlie last federal general 

election Mr. Martin declared himself 
in favor of compulsory military ser
vice. In oilier respects, however, he 
Is and has been a followers of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. Furthermore, it is 
said his expressed Mews upon the at
titude of French Canadians during 
the war commended themselves to

5 7 148
7 6 203
2 3 100
2 3 90The 6 8
2 0 o

Totals .................67 69 1249FREDERICTON LADY 
SOME IMPROVED DURHAM CASTLE 

CREW OBJECTS
BETTER CONDITIONS 

FOR ALLIED TROOPS
Hon. MacKenzte King is recognized 

as possessing ability in his own par
ticular department. His parliamen
tary experience, however, was brie» 
and he is untried as a leader. Some 
significance, however, was recently at
tached to certain commendatory ut 
terances of Sir Wilfrid Laurier re
garding his former colleague and to 
his references to "The democratiza
tion of industry.” Mr. Fielding is an 
experienced parliamentarian and a, 
skilled and resourceful debater. He 
Is, however, no longer a young man. 
It seems probable that an arrange
ment will be made whereby the lead
ership will be entrusted, temporarily, 
to one of the present members of 
the House.

During the interim the effort will be 
made to find a permanent chief who 
can hope to win back to the Liberal

RUMANIA WANTS 
FRONTIER GUARDS

Injured in Snowslide from 
Roof—Lost Hearing from 
injury Received—Clerk of 

• House Undergoes Opera
tion Upon His Eyes.

Refuses to Sail With Deputa
tion of Nationalist Party 
Who Desire to Plead Cause 
of South African Republi
cans in Europe.

Steps Being Taken to Improve 
the Situation in Northern 
Russia.Claims There is Transporta

tion of Flour, Wool and 
Other Products Into Bul
garia.

Washington, Feb. 17—Steps toward 
improving the situation of the Am
erican and Allied troops in northern j 
Russia are about to be taken under j Cape Town, South Africa, Feb. 17— 
the direction of the Supreme War (Canadian Press from Reuter’s Limi- 
Council. It is understood that ted)—The crew of the Durham Castle 
tho contribution of the United States confirmed, tonight, the resolution not 
to a supplementary force will be sev- to sail with the deputation of Nation** 
eral companies of engineers to aid in list party who desire to go to Europe 
keeping lines of communication open to plead the cause of a South African 
to the sea. ___________ _____! republic.

Fredericton, Feb. 17—The condition 
of Miss Luella Brown, who was seri
ously injured Friday by a snowslide 
from a roof, is improved. The injur
ed young lady, who is a niece of Hon. 
F. B. Carvell, is now in Victoria Pub
lic Hospital, still is deprived of her 
hearing and it will be some days be
fore it can be ascertained whether 
the injury is permanent or temporary. 
Her skull is not fractured nor are any 
bones broken.

George Y. Dibblee, clerk of the New 
Brunswick House of Assembly, who 
has been partially blind for some 
time, has had his eyes successfully 
operated upon.

GERMANY WAS PREPARING TO 
SPRING ENORMOUS AIRPLANE

MEMORIALS TO COMMEMORATE 
PART BORNE BY ARMY DIVISIONS

The note stated

If the War Had Lasted a Few Months Longer the Monster - 
Machine Would Have Been Out, a Likely Target for Al
lied Guns.

REVOLUTION HAS 
BEEN SUPPRESSED

In the Cemeteries There Will be Ejected a “Cross of Sacri
fice/' and an Altar of Stone in Remembrance of the 
Dead—Headstones of Uniform Size and Shape.

A WELCOME HOME.
Among the passengers on the SjS. 

Metagama yesterday was Colin Mac- 
Key, a former member of the Stand
ard writing staff. Mr. MacKay for the 
past four years has been an officer on 
the steamer St George, which per 
formed wonderful work as hospital 
r.nd troop ship. Mr. MacKay is being 
welcomed home after a long ab
sence.

the

Lisbon Government Pro- „ , .. _. Berlin, Sunday, Feb. 16—(By The of jÿjich are forward and two aft.
claims Final Suppression of Associated Press)—If the war had Each of the propellers have four '
the Revolutionary Move- lasted a few months looser Germany ^^p s^pI^’aneo^W without affect--
____ _ ™ Prepared to s.f prise the world lng any ot th0 propejIors or hav,„t.
mem- with an enormous airplane. The new any result except to red l-e the speed

giant of the air which was planned of the airplane. Apart from its dl- 
Washington, .Feb. 17—Final sup- by Harold Wolff, an engineer, will mensions and power, the new airplane 

pression of .the revolutionary move- have its first trial at Doboritz within , is not only equipped with device* 
ment in Portugal has been proclaim-, a few days. enabling the pilots to know at all
ed by the government at Lisbon, ac- ! The new machine is nearly 165 feet times their altitude and angle of ele- 
cording to despatches received here from wing tip to wing tip, andstands vation, but also with devices to tell 
today at the state department. Wire I more than 23 feet high. It has six the absolute as well as relative direo*

London, Feb. 13—(British Wireless 
Service)—In a statement on the work 

^pt the Imperial war commission by 
Rudyard Kipling, announcement is 
made that memorials to commemorate 
the part borne toy various army divi
sions or regiments in the campaigns 
and battles, as, for example, toy the 
Canadians at Ypres, the South Afri
cans In the Deville Wood, the Aus
tralians at Amiens and the British at 
the breaking of the Hlndenburg line, 
will be considered by representatives 

, of the. military committee.

the

AT THE HOSPITAL.
Mrs. Thomas Trecarttn was reported 

to be much improved last evening, be
ing on the road to recovery.

Mise Helen Irvine, Injured in the 
'act with him. All the members of early Tuesday morning auto accident 
the government deeply regret his o; a week ago. Is resting 

(Continued on page 2)
communication is now being maintain- motors with a total of 1,800 horse tion, which it is believed will make 

verY com- j ed to Lisbon and Oporto, and wireless power, driven by four propellers, two j flying possible on the darkest night 
rortalbly, being much improved. 1 communication to being Inaugurated, giant of the air, which was planned {and in the thickest fog.I
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METAGAMA HERE 
WITH SOLDE

Big C. P. R. Ship Arrived Y 
tcrday Morning With Lai 
Passenger List-Two Dca 
and a Birth on the Voya

The (’.P.O.8. Metagama fini» 
her nine-day journey from Liven 
at 11 a.m. yesterday, docking at be 
3 with a paeeenger list of 1611 so’ 
mails and general cargo.

The various committees for re 
and welcome were on hand, as usi 
besides the favorite Depot Battal 
Band, and as soon as the gang pis 
vma^run up the work of debarkat

There were not many returning 
fleers and soldiers on the Metagar 

. most of the passenger list being ma 
up of civilians and soldiers* depei
ente.

The military party was In char 
of Major'William E. Davis, Winnipi 
end with him on the staff were Liei 
A. A. Galbraith, adjutant. Captain 
N. Bcott, paymaster, Hen. Colonel 
D. Chown, chaplain and Hon. Capta 

< C. A. Dawson, of the Y.M.C.A.
The medical staff included Maj 

Colin A. McDiaxmid, senior offlet 
Captains Moffatt and Leard, wi 
nursing sisters Gray, Adam, Fran-et 
and Intimer.

The New Brunswick list was rath- 
light, 26 men debarking for this d1 
trict. They were :

A. Sergt. Roy H. Ferris, 26th Bat 
St. John.

Sergt-. Edgar Johnson, 5th C. M. F 
St. John.

Sergt. Oh as. C. Robinson, origim 
of the 12th Batt., St. John.

Sergt. Chas. Beesley, 140th Ball 
St. John.

Sergt. Wm. G. Grimes, original 12t 
Batt., St John.

Sergt. Frank Knight, 55th Batt 
MMltown.

Sergt. David C. I^eard, 115th Batt 
t. John.
Sergt. J. H. McLatchey, 236th Batt

Oampbéllton.
Sergt. Fred H. Rolls ton, origina 

12th Batt., St. John.
Sergt. Tims. Roy, original 12th Batt 

Deïhousie.
Sergt. Geo. Sleeves, Forestry Corps 

St. John.
Gunner If. Wandlass, Held Artil 

lery, Fredericton.
He. The a. O. Williams. Royal High 

landers, St. John.
There were 26 men for Military Dis 

trict No. 6, including Lance Corporal 
Alfred Coleman. Military Medal, Lon 
don: District No. 2 had 86 men. In 
eluding Sergt. John Endicott, 2nd PI-

L

V oncers. Military Medal, Toronto, Pte. 
^ Wm. G. Howes 53rd Batt., Military 
/ Medal, Toronto. The officer in charge 

of the party was Lieut. G. H. Bennett, 
c.f the Princess Pats. Other districts 
comprised No. 3, with 13 men: No. 4 
with 86 men: No. -ri with 1 man: No. 6 
with 20 men. No. 10 with 43 men: No. 
11 with 55 men: No. 12 with 39 men, 
and No. 13 with 63 

Among the military passengers was 
Brigadier General C. A. Smart. C.M. 
G., Westmou» :, who. for several years 
has bee-' c'fcer commanding the 
Croat Crnrdian tvainin,:
SlnrnclilTe. England. He

camp at 
was met on 

landing by Brigadier General Macdon- 
ell. O.C. of this District.

other notable officers were Lieut 
Colonel Percy Byiig-Hall, of Victoria,! 
n, cousin of Sir Julian Byng, formerly 
temman:’nr-in-chief of the' Canadian 
army, and al*o Major P. V. Torrance, 
D.R.O., cf the C-th Bat ta! ion. Winni 
peg.

There were 139 returning Canadi
ans in the cabin class. 21 American 
in the same class. 253 among the cab- 
in dependents, 45 civilian Canadians 
in the Eteerare, and SO who were mak
ing their first voyage across.

The third c!a$o dependents number
ed 415 women and children. In all. 
there were 319 children under the age 
of 14 years on board.

The New Brunswick 
hoard were: — 

f clin A. McKay, St. Janies 
Si. John.

William Hargreave and

V.'altnr .1. and Louise Sutherland, 
bf. John.

Florence Anderson. St. John.
I’m il v Campbell and two children 

Kroderfcfon. 
viol?t filing. Moncton.
Euliele Macklm. Moncton.
May Adams and child. Plaster Rock 
Dorothy Bcssby, St. John.

^ rgaret Evan.), -St. John.
■Jprence Ferris. Woodstock 

v nrlstine M. Grimes 
a d girl. St. John.

Fllcn Johnson. St. John.
!'va L. Knight.. MiUerton. 
les :c M. Laird, St. John.
Inn F. McLatchey, Cr.mpbe'lton.

• M’-c't>Pl nobertson and two children.

Rollston. St. John.
Annie Ray, Dalhousie.
Jennie Stevens, St. John.
Florence Williams, St. John.
Alexandria Drina, Fredericton 
Jessie Calmer. St. John.
There were 5» American 

eiv. in the steerage class.
Sir Joseph and Lady FTaveHe, Tor- si 

onto, were at the dock to meet their 
gcrfhter’ Wh° VBS °ne of the P®3***- tl

passengers on

wife, St.

i
I

I!

aM twin bov
d

it
tl

passeng- c<
pi

eiDeath at Sea.
There were two deaths at sea. both 

occurring on Sunday last. The first 
Joyce Brown, 14 months old daughter

Brown' Medkine 
Hnt, died shortly after one o’clock 
and the other. Mrs Elsie Florence 
Herring, 27 years old, wife 
Herring. Walkerville, passed 
shortly after seven o’clock.

Born While Entering Port.
A baby girl was born to Pte. and 

Mrs. RufTee. WolfvMle, shortly before 
the ship entered port yesterday. Both 
mother and child are doing well.

Cases Removed to HoepItaL 
Two etretcher casee, dept Mono* 

-md Oorporal Meadows, were removed 
to the military hospital during the af. 
lernoon, nod flfteen cases were taken 

S'0 the general public hospital 
V raiment. The latter were Mrs!

Kldrid 8 'SWng Mrs- Jol>y. the
r™, be.by> Mrs Ke'ty> suffering 
from fever, Mrs. Partridge, Baby Hur 
ley, suffering from uterine hemorr
hage, Mrs. Fairley, convulsions, Mrs 
Newport, pneumonia, Mrs. Steeves, 
cold, Mrs. Raffee and Infant baby, 
Mrs Gian field and baby, Mrs. Duffv 
and another case, confinement
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da before the union and which par
geted long alter It He was a na- 
live of the Provloo* of Quebec, bon) 
of FYendhepeeklng Catholic parents. 
He was also the hr* and only Freooh- 
Oamedian to rlat> to the premleralU». 
But hie horlxon was epaolous. Hie 
loyalty to hi* own race, religion and 
seottoo did' not prevent Mm tram tmr- 
suing a broad, national policy."

The Sun says:
"Sir Wilfrid Laurier’e public life 

of nearly half a century covers the 
development of Canada from a colony 
into something very like an indepen
dent nation. The flPteen years in 
which he served as premier saw the 
greatest growth <yf the Dominion in 
railroads, trade and agriculture of 
any period in its marvelous history.

"It has often been the subject of 
comment, that Sir Wilfrid, being 
French by race and Catholic by. re
ligion, should have been able to re
main so long the dominant figure in 
Gauadian politics, but hte qualities 
enabled him at all time» to rise sup- 

H erior bo 
and ence."

■*

BRKL-GEN. SMART
RETURNING HOME

Went Overwees In E*rly Part 
of the War—Arrived Yes
terday on Metagama F.n 
Route to Montreal.

trip www nwtert hy hwry w*ther. 
and a Choppy sea, wMcÿ
colds, especially among 
children, of whom there were over 
800 on board. There were about 18 
hospital oases on board the vessel 
when she docked at this port,, but very 
few of these were for other than nat
ural causes, among the number being 
two immediate confinement

MG NEWSPAPER MEN WERE 
GUESTS OF BOARD OF TRADE

ACID III STOMACH 
SOURS TIE FOOD

caused many 
the younger

•J

*
Says Excess of Hydrochloric 
Acid ia Cause of Indigestion.Most Enjoyable Banquet Given in Union Club Last Even

ing—Premier Foster, Mayor Hayes, Hon. P. J. Veniot, 
Senator Thorne, Consul Culver, W. S. Fisher and Col. 
Walter Vaughan Among the Speakers.

On this sailing all the soldiers' de
pendents travelled absolutely free, 
and In addition, m many of the cabin 
accommodations aa could possibly be 
spared were given over to the depend 
ents, over 139 of the soldiers’ wives 
and children being accommodated in 
this way.

The voyage out was enlivened with 
numerous concerte on board ship, 
whist drives, games and other amuee 
ment», the various recreation rooms 
being continually patronized, ‘and 
there was ‘something doing'’ all the 
time.

It is an exceptional thing, in fact, 
almost an impossibility, to bring sol
di era and their dependents home on 
the same vessel without causing dis
content, but the officers and crew of 
the Metagama acoompliehed the feat 
successfully.

The food and steward service is a 
typical cause for "grousing." but 
there was no room for fault-finding in 
this respect aa far ae the vessel wag 
concerned.

A typical menu for the third class, 
or steerage, compartments was that 
of last Sunday, and oomprleed:

Breakfast

Among the distinguished military 
men in the city at the present time 
is Brigadier General C. A. Smart, 
C.M.G., of Montreal, who te en route 
tv his home in Montreal, returning 
from the scene of the past war actlvl 
ties, on yesterday’s liner, the Meta

A well known authority states that 
stomach trouble and indigestion are 
nearly always due to acidity—acid 
stomach—and not, as most folks be
lieve, from a lack of digestive Juices. 
He state» that an excess of hydro
chloric acid In the stomach retards 
digestion and starts food fermenta
tion, then our meals aour like garbage 
In a can, forming acrid fluids and 
gases which inflate the stomach like 
a toy balloon. We then get that heavy 
lumpy feeling in the ohest, we eruc
tate sour food, belch gas, or have 
heartburn, flatulence, waterhrash, or 
nausea.

He tells us to lay aside all digestive 
aids and instead, get from any phar
macy four ounces of Jad Salts 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of 
water before breakfast while It Is ef
fervescing, and furthermore, to con
tinue this for one week. While relief 
follows the first dose it is important to 
neutralize the acidity, remove the 
gas-making mass, start the liver,stim
ulate the kidneys and thus promote 
a free flow of pure digestive Juices.

Jad Salts Is inexpensive and is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with llthia and so
dium phosphate. This harmless salts 
Is used by thousands of people for 
stomach trouble with excellent results.

I;

Printer Foster followed, extending 
to the men a hearty welcome on be
half of the province as a whole. This 
visit should be of advantage in pre 
renting the claims of this port to oth
ers. When the N. T. R. was built, to 
which we in common with other pro
vinces contributed our share, it was 
the belief that the new road was in
tended to develop trade between the 
east and the west. But it is a matter 
of reeret that up to the present we 
have failed to enjoy any advantages 
accruing from such a connection, for 
that road has no1 tormina! on the 
coast, nor is It carrying to Canadian 
ports the traffic which was anticipat
ed. We should, all will agree, en 
deavor to increase our exports by In
creasing our manufactured goods, but 
our manufacturers are apparently em 
ployed In guessing at the possibilities 
of the tariff, and are not concerning 
themselves with increased produc 
lion. Hence these exports must be 
increased from other sources and the 
other sources available to ue down 
here are the natural resources still in 
■eality undeveloped. Premier Foster 
went on to give briefly facts and fig- 
i res on production in New Brunswick. 
He stated among other things that 
the production of coal in 1916 was
118.000 tons, which had increased to
230.000 tons in 191*. and that accord
ing to the beet available advice there 

one hundred and fifty rutilions of 
tons of coal In Queens County await- 
ng development. Reference was made 

to the Albert Shales, to the growth of 
lumbering, which is now responsible 
.or the operation of some three hun
dred tulles representing an invested 
vapital in these mills atone of some 
twenty-five million dollars, with an 
export trade last year amounting tol 
fourteen million dollars 
vince, Mr. Hater continued, is full of 
water powers only awaiting develop

three hundred 
orsepower going to waste, and only 

fifteen thousand in use. A commis
sion has been appointed to look Into 
this matter, and it is the policy of the 
government to develop these powers 
along systematic lines. At the com 
tng session of the legislature a meas
ure will be introduced embodying the

I Last evening's banquet given at 
the Union Chib by the St, John Board 
|of Trade to visiting pressmen from 
Upper Canada and the West was one 
of the most enjoyable affairs of the 
kind In recent years. Samo eighty 
visitors and local men were present, 
and what these former failed to hear 
about the advantage* of St. John as 
a national port and of the shabby 
treatment accorded it by the various 
federal governments of the past twen
ty-five years would not have 
worth listening to. 
were many and varied, but as the af
fair was primarily arranged for the 
purpose of imparting information it 

qiute natural that the majority of 
apeakers dwelt on the value of this 
port to Canada and on our present 
and future requirements. It was a 
hearty welcome to the guests, many 
of whom were on their first visit to 
these provinces and who frankly stat
ed that their Ideas had been consid
erably enlarged by what they were 
privileged to see yesterday.

R. B. Emerson, president of the 
Board of Trade, was in the chair and 
with him were seated Premier Foster, 
Mayor Hayes, Brig -General MacDon- 
elL Col. Waiter Maughan of the War 
Board Consul Culver. Senator Thome 
and Hon. P. J. Veniot. Mr. Emerson 
briefly extended to the visiting jdur- 
n ah sits the welcome of the Board of 
Trade, pointed out the advantages St, 
John derives through Its geographical 
portion, and expressed the hope that 
this visit might be productive of a bet
ter understanding of the place which 
these provinces hold in regard to 
Canada as a whole. The main portion 
of his address which is a compre
hensive summary of the record of this 
port is printed in full elsewhere in 
this paper

Mayor Hayes in extending the wel- 
of the city briefly sketched the 

history of St. John from the time of 
Champlain, throughout the period ot 
the Loyalists, and to the present day. 
He recalled the tact that at one time 
euch was the activity of shipbuilding 
here that St. John atood in fourth 
place among the ship-owning cities of 
the empire. But there came a de
cline in wooden ships, and there 
came a fire, which

You'll find here new oraveta that 
•re right In the heert of style.

Bright patterns far bright men.

Solemn sombre a ha dee are being 
scrapped; now for cheerful eel- 
ora. Prices up to 12.60.

Shirts In many new patterns, Juet 
opened.

igama.
Brigadier General Smart has long 

been recognised aa a military head in 
the Dominion of Canada, and previous 
to the war was identified in home 
camps as an officer of merit. When 
the great war clouds burst upon the 
Dominion, he went torth again and 
left Vatoartier ae a comnmrfrler in the 
C. M. B. early in July, 1915.

Shortly afterwards he reached 
France, and saw action on the once 
sunny fields of France and Belgium, 
liater ho was stricken ill. and returned 
to England, and upon recovery was 
appointed O. C. of Bldgete Oamp,
England. Later he was gazetted aa 
O. C. of the Canadian Division* at 
Miornoliffe, England, and after spend
ing nearly four yoara In the service, to 
returning homeward.

Brigadier General Smart ia an in
timate friend of the officer command- Oatmeal porridge, milk,
ing Military District 7, Brigadier Gen- fiver and bacon, bread, butter, Jam. 
eral Macdouell, and at a previous time tea and coffee,
was a member of one of the Quebec Dinner,
ridings. He is senior member of the 
firm of The Smart and Woods Oom 
pony, Limited, Montreal and Ottawa, 

in commercial

matter» of personal pretfer-

The addresses
The World*_
"Sir Wilfrid, dead at eevanty-elght, 

finished his oareef in an eclipse. As 
in the case of Mr. Asquith, Sir Wilfrid 
was obscured by the war, with its 
need of men and méthode more reso
lute and energetic. But Iris name is 
one of the greatest <m the history at 
the slater republic."

Gilmour’s, 68 King St
Sold tors' first outfit at tan par 
cent, discount.

(
THE WEAlHfcK.LOCAL BOWLING

Toronto, Oat, t'eu. 11.-*», Sur- 
rie» have occurred m the Lnuue region*THE COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

G. E. Barbour's aggregation opened 
the first game of the second series in 
the Commercial league last evening 
on iBlack’s alleys. They turned out 
the victors, taking four points. Bel- 
yea of the winning team, made 102 In 
his third string, but Lemon, ot the 
Nail woikere crowd made the highest 
individual score, bowling 110 in his 
second string. However, some of the 
boys thought he was having an extra 
streak of luck, hut the pins went 
down In spite of their contentions. 

Western

«uid in aountt aouuona ot toe Wwuirn
roast pork, 

mashed potatoes,
Vegetable soup, 

groen peao.
plum pudding with apple sauoe,

fresh breed and tea.
Supper.

CoM meat, pickles,
marmalade and tea.

There was particular attention paid 
to the wants of the younger children, 
adequate china end cutlery were pro 
vlded, and the table linen was chang
ed every day.

i i'oviucee, wane imxuu me uuu&w* Veti- 
ixjy, eawtiwwrd, tow wawuner has beenSir Wilfrid Laurier Is Dead; 

Passed Out in the Midst of His 
Life Work With His Armor on

and is well known 
circles in Canada. He leaves en route 
lo his home presumably today.

ü’oraoast* — Gulf and North Shore 
Weetariy to nortiiwowt wuuia, fair.

broad, butter.
WS.

Maritime — Freeh to strong porth- 
wewt winds, fair, stationary or » Metis 
tower teunpenaiture.

Washington, Feb. 17.—New Hnglaiut 
-Snow and slightly warmer Tuesday 

in New Hampshire and Vermont, sad 
by Tuesday night In Maine. Wednes
day, generally fair and somewhat cold
er. Moderate nDtfttvwaat vrinde, 
becoming variable.

(Continued from page 1) 
death, and extend to his widow and 
the other members of Ms family cir
cle their most sincere and heartfelt 
sympathy. Every possible mark of re
spect will be paid in honor of his long 
and distinguished public career an-l 
services."

Hon. F. B. Carvell, Minister of Pub 
lie Works, paid the following tribute 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier:

"I followed him loyally for fourteen 
years, and I always fo ind his judi- 
iiuent good. He wgs hontst and up 
right, and was actuated at all times 
by the hlehest ideals and what he hon
estly believed to be in the best inter
ests of Canada. He was i-ocorded 1 
'oyalty by his followers vhat few pol 
J'UMJ leaders have ever been favored 
with, and when, in 1917, many of - |flefV-r 
follow ere could not agree with him on Wenb .. 
hie attitude towards the jig question 
their political friendship for him nev
er ceased."

St. John folks to returning soldiers, 
of the sacrifice of our people in bqlld- 
ing up this port and of the duty of 
the federal government In providing 
adequately for future needs.

Senator Thorne regretted that the 
visitors had so short a time at their 
disposal. Yet in the few hours they 
had been here>, the visit to the west 
side must have shown them that the 
dockage is totally inadequate. We 
have a lot of temporary buildings that 
are only shacks, and a disgrace to 
Canada. They are not what should 
be provided as terminals for a great 
railroad like the C. P. R. You have 
seen Montreal, and you will see Hali
fax, where considerable construction 
is now going on. and yo\\ must rea
lize that at none of these ports is 
anything like adequate accommodation 
being provided. No port Is properly 
equipped. These Atlantic ports should 
be nationalized, and developed under 
a properly designed policy to meet 
the requirements of the country’s
trade. Had you come here a few ____ n . ..
weeks ag« yoM would have seen together. O.t them
groupe ot large steamers lying In the ,.UTI v ',„ln„Fn
stream heeause there was no place "b,
tor them to dock. We are -Imply Hans  ̂JteJîv
dribbling along, dilly-dallying with the10®”6™1 p*Mc 
great problem of port construction. ! ü , ‘
We are spending hundred, ot millions  ̂ SftJdï gtm. and

are not considered aerioue.

Union and James 
Fleming meet In the Commercial 
leaeue; in the City league the Weasels 
and Panthers.

Following la last evenlng'e summary:
Maritime Nall Workers. 

Whittaker. ..90 65 84—239 79 2-3
Lawson .. .. 68 84 79—23i1 77
Akerley .. .. 75 72 84^231 77
Given ...... 96 84 76—256 851-3
Lemon............. 77 110 84—271 901-8

Tonight
AFTER INFLUENZA

The Grip, Fever», and Other ’Blood 
Poisoning, Prostrating Diseases, 

The best course of restorative treat
ment, purifying the blood, stimulating 
the liver, building up the whole sys
tem, is:

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the standard 
blood purifier, before eating,

Hood's Pills (cathartic, mild and 
effective) as needed.

These two great medicines work in 
perfect harmony, improve appetite, 
aid digestion, relieve biliousness and 
constipation. They make convales
cence real, rapid and perfect. They are 
also of service in the prevention of 
disease and the preservation of health.

Each is good alone; both are good

The pro- He Who Hesitates to Loat—Order 
that Remington today. The Typewrit
er that never failed anybody. A. MUne 
Fraser, Jaa. A. Little, Mgr., 87 Dock
tit., tit. Joha, N.B.

On a conservative estimate 
thousand 415 497 1228 

Barbour.
107 102—299 99
91 93—262 . 87
92 64—346 82 
76 83—230 7 
83 87—260 83

G. Golds Cause Grip and Influenza.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab

lets remove the cause. There is only 
one "Bromo Quinine." B. W. GROVE’S 
signature on the box. 80c.fltamere .. 

Cosman. .. .circuimiJUnces 
followed by dark days for St. WON A CUSHION 

William MoPhee, Bast St John, wo» 
the cushion donated and made by 
Miss Ruby Isaacs of the Y. W. P. A. 
to raise funds tor the G. W. V. A. 
building. Ticket 2714 won the cush
ion, which was drawn hy Miss Church, 
late president ot the Y. W. P. A. The 
tidy sum of $218.25 was made on 
tickets tor the cushion which was a 
work ot "art."

were ■ ae,
John. Tlie recovery was slow but in I policy of the government in this re- 
adl minds was the knowledge that j gard .and setting forth the powers of 
some day we would come back. And the commission appointed under order 
we have come back, in .1894 was seen in couiicil. After further reference to 
the beginning of the win 1er port, the the resources of New Brunswick. Mr 
startipg point of our present growth. Foster mentioned his recent presence 
Them, through the emergy of our own at the meeting of provincial premiers 
people aud by tiiie expenditure of our in Ottawa, and expressed hie disap- 
own money, was begun what is now of potntment with the result. In his 
the utmost importance to Canada, the pinion the attitude of the larger pro 
construction o£ a winter harbor. But vincas was not what might have 
in tho passing of years we have not been expected. Instead of looking for 
been accorded what we deserve. The what each could get individually, all 
place in the sun which ougiht to be should work together for the benefit 
ours is not ours. We stand our share Gf the whole, but it is a matter of re 
of the vast sums spent on railways, epet that this Is not the attitude dis 
in developing the west, in construe- played.
tion at Halifax, mtvney nanded out c0L Walter Mauaman of the trans- 
freely by the federal government., but portatfon committee of the War Board 

own port is built up at our own gave striking figures of the work of 
Having reached the limit of that committee in handling returning 

our resources we ask the government mcn_ it is the duty of the commit- 
to give us back tlhe two and a half tee to so co-ordinate the work of rail 
millions we have paid out. and the roati8 that the maximum traffic is 
government offers us a small portion nmulled with the least confusion, and 
of it W’e are not begging, but simply report Df the power, cars 
asking justice and we are not receiv^ cpewg has to accompli jn the
ing it. The policy adopted toward way of p,assenger business was noth- 
St. John is not the poney adopted t<> jng to what had heen done b the 
ward other parts of the coun.tr>, and height Board. He stated that in 
the federal government by nationaliz- December mor6 than twenty-two thou 
ing this port should reliex e Canada or samJ men beeu handled, 
the disgrace of throwing on one small thirty thousand were now being re- 
community tlie inlien ot a celled mouthly. that for March and
national port. Our people haie en- later montha lhe number wouid be in- 
ileavored to make tamgs agreeable (reased „ntll ln Mav fortv.flve y,0HS 
tor tiie boys who have been Pa^i?® and could be taken care of, and thal 
through this city| on their way_to the „y m,dsuminer all oanadlane mtabt 
iront and on their return. Our ladies be home

«?v^ to\t
S£*dT W^are only a small people: i3t d°‘"S to welcome these men. Look 
d^V here and perhaps von ot the !at the rest rooms, the canteens, the 
larger (mmmimities may he inclined, «« extended, not to the
to^vertook us. But although we are [ ^‘dl“8 °uly' but the thousands of 
small we are not unimportant. Opr dependents, the wives and children 
ÏÏf'X ïïw gone out fram her*! ? these men. It is very different 
have made names for. Themselves. We [rom what ls £ound at other ports 

furnished half the premiers of aDd tlie are enthusiastic in their 
appreciation of it.

449 429 1287Tribute fro
New York, Feto.

m America.
The New York 

morning papers all pay tribute to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, etMtorially, this mom-

AUTOMOBILE STOLEN.
Last nlstof some person stole an 

automobile from the north side of the 
King Square. The matter wee report
ed to police head quart ere. and De
tective» Power and Biddemcomibe were 
soon on the Job. Hie officers Pound 
the car out the Marsh Road, badly 
damaged. Arrests will probably 
follow.

ing.
The Tribune say*: "Among Cana

dian statesmen of our day Sir Wil
frid Laurier easily ranked first. The 
Canada of the present to in a large 
measure his work.

•'Hi a greatest service perhaps to hte

His

in railways, and it to the duty—a neg
lected duty—of the government to pro
vide terminals for these roads to aid 
ln the development of trade. This 
should go hand in hand with railroad 
development, bu$ nothing is being 
done anywhere.

Hon. P. J. Veniot spoke at some 
length on good roads, criticising the 
policy ot the 
its grants to the provinces In this 
matter, and pointing out how difficult 
it is for New Brunswick to take ad
vantage of that grant because of the 
heavy proportion of the expenditure 
which the province itself must provide

W. S. Fisher extended greetings to 
the visitor», touched on the growing 
trade of the coiintry, the need for ex
pansion of our ports, and the advant
ages to be derived from such inter
changes of ideas as were expressed at 
this gathering. He was followed by 
F. B. Allan, of Port Arthur, who de
voted his attention to a comparison 
of certain trade routes, dealing chiefly 
with the Welland Canal. Mr. Allan 
found pleasure in personally extend
ing to the peope of St. John the ap
preciation ot Port Arthur and Fort 
William for the magnificent welcome 
this city had extended to the battalion 
from these towns.

During the evening R. H. Anderson

enjoyment ot the gathering.
The dinner was rather more elab

orate than usual, was nicely served, 
and the tables were beautifully deco- 
rated, the whole affair reflecting the 
highest credit on those ln charge.

T

NEW GASOLINE AND TIRE MILEAGE RECORDS
ESTABLISHED BY THEfederal government In

LAUGHLINexpense.

LIGHT- SIX
that

<1

;

• Jessie's Dream’ to the great

»

£
jliuutlliuu.......i-

TYPEWRITTEN niIhave! ■ ■
Canada since Confederation, and ^

Canadian universities the major!-1 Mr* McRae, of the Winnipeg Free 
tv of tlie chairs arc filled with men Press expressed the pleasure of the _ ^ c w ,
from the Maritime Provinces. In the visitors in being permitted to »ee for Passengers On 3. D. Metagama 
matter of harbor expansion, we hope themselves what is being done here, 
tor future development on a broad and of learning something more than 
scale, end we trust that the remain- they already knew of these provinces, 
der of Canada will come to a closer It is a joy, he said, to see big ship», 
aim racla tion of our national position to see so much water, and to know

------------——— ---------------- - that there is more of it. On behalf cf
the guests he thanked the Boa.J of 
Trade for the hearty wsl'i'me which 
had been extended.

U. S. Consul Culver responding to a 
toast in his honor, voiced hi» impres
sion that these boys now returning 
are coming home with a broader 
outlook on life, a wider Idea of true 
citizenship, and a sense of brother 
hood which was the result of compan
ionship in danger. They went away 
to tight for an ideal, a world ideal.
We have ln the past been accustomed 
to thinking nationally. In the future, 
through the Influence of these boys 
we will think internationaly. In the 
past we on both sides of the border 
line have had a speaking acquaintance 
with each other, but in the broader 
aspect ot life which this war has given 
iis, we are not likely to be satisfied 
with this mere speaking acquaintance, 
hut must develop a closer bond of 
brotherhood.

Mr. Rulfret, of Le Canada, believed 
that our returning men should find 
Canada a united country. He had 
the pleasure of going overseas last 
year with a party of newspaper men, 
and from the other side of the Atlan
tic this Dominion did not look like a 
groijp of provinces but rather like 
united country. This Is how it ap
pears to the people over there. This 
Is how U should he to the boys coming 
home, a country ln which sectional 
differences are forgotten and where 
all are woAing together in the promo
tion of liberty and harmony. Mr.
Rulfret spoke of thet generosity of

APPRECIATION X

Power, with the famous ! 
forty-four horse power 
valve-in-head Light Six 
engine,and roomy body in 
open and closed models set 
a new standard of value in 
Canadian built cars. Own
ers of this model get from 
25 to 30 miles to the gallon 
of gasoline and from 8,000 
to 12,000 miles on tires.

CATALOGUE

Economy and stability 
of the McLaughlin Light 
Six is d ue to the fine balance 
struck between power 
and burden. There is 
not a pound of unnec
essary weight nor is 
it impoverished of a 
pound that could contri
bute to its efficiency or 
its life.

Express Sincere Thanks for 
Excellent Treatment Re
ceived on Shipboard.

A typewritten appreciation «Igné» 
by over :WO passengers repreeentng 
every rank and district among th-, 
military Hat and every class among 
the dependents. Is one ot tlie souven
irs of the latest Voyage of the Meta- 
g&ma, ended yesterday.

The appreciation, which le dated 
Feb. 16th, exp
for the excellent service and 
which marked the voyage aa a most 
pleasureable one, the efficiency and 
courtesy of the steward service Is 
particularly mentioned, and tire other 
points emphasized were the thorough
ly clean and sanitary conditions ot 
the ship.

The Itrst two or three days of tho

COUNT FIFTY! M
sincere thanks 

food

Don't suffer ! Instant relief 
follows a rubbing with old 

"St. Jacobs Liniment"
Wf Conquers pain—never fails.
W Rub soothing, penetrating “St.
r Jacobs Liniment" right on the achj 

or pain, and out comes the neuralgia 
misery.

Here's a joyful experiment! Try it! 
Get a small trial bottle from yoXir 
druggist; pour a little, in your hand 
and rub it gently on tne sore, aching 
nerves, and before you realize it—in 
just a moment—all pain and neural
gia disappear. It’s almost magical, 
but the Joy to, that the misery doesn't 
come back. No! The nerves are 
soothed and congestion is relieved and 
your neuralgia is overcome.

Stop suffering! it's needless—neu
ralgia and pain ot all kinds, either in 
the face, head, limbs or any part of 
the body is Instantly banished. "St. 
Jacobs Liniment" is perfectly harm
less and doesn't burn or discolor the 

. flfla In use for half a ceetu<|.

I
I SEND FOR iThe McLaughlin motor car. go., umaed

OSHAWA, CANADA,
Sec the new modela et our Show Rooms, 
140-144 Union Street. Open Evenings.

The McLaughlin Carriage Co. Lid.
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! OFFICERS FORM
A CLASS CLUB

Those Who Attended Royal 
School of Infantry in 1916 
Will Get Together Again as 
a Social Body.

METAGAMAHERE 3POLICE COURT 
WITH SOLDIERS CASES YESTERDAY «ent COULD NOT STOP p“Ti HAVE YOU A

HUSBAND
Big C. P. R. Ship Arrived Yes

terday Morning With Large 
Passenger List-Two Deaths 
and a Birth on the Voyage.

Woman Fined $200 
Liquor Charge — Seven 
Drunks Were Remanded— 
Chauffeur Charged With 
Speeding.

f* on a Says the Real Revolution for 
Germany is to Com 
Form Depends Upon the 
Acts of the Present Govern
ment.

MUCHES Chinese - Japanese Incident 
Discloses a Unity of Chi
nese National Sentiment 
Hitherto Veiled.

Its child or friend, who Is suffering 
from eczesia, or other skin disease, 
or an obstinate sore that has defied 
medical treatment? If go, that ii 
a case for Zam-Buk.

Mrs. B. Ellis, oï Castleton, Ont.fc 
writes: “My husband suffered ln-

Until She Tried “Fruit-a-tives” 
Made From Fruit Juices

The C.P.O.B. Metagama finished 
her nine-day journey from Liverpool 
at 11 a.m. yesterday, docking at berth 
3 with a paeeenger list of 1611 souls, 
malls and general cargo.

The various committees for relief 
and welcome were on hand, as usual, 
besides the favorite Depot Battalion 
Band, and as soon as the gang plank 
was run up the work of debarkation 
began.

There were not many returning of
ficers and soldiers on the Metagama, 

. most of the passenger list being made 
up of civilians and soldiers' depend
ents.

The military party was in charge 
of Major'William E. Davis, Winnipeg, 
end with him on the staff were Lieut.

I;
At the present time there is

ment being proposed among the re- __________ , n- _ . ,
turned officers end N. C. O', who at- . We‘™r' Feb. lé-liBy Th, U2 Coburg .treet, St. John N. U. fromPekln, ! dMpatCh
tedded the Royal School of Infantry 8°c,at®d Pres* >—The German revo A friend advised me to take Trait- chintz uouncing that the
at the armories in ta;s city, under lutl°e last November was an artificial lltlve8’ and I did so with great sue- , “ government has Instructed 
Captain A. D. Corelli m the serine of ,°”e’ and "real revolution" Is still ™8j and °°w I am entirely free of j, Chinese delegation In Paris to 
WUl. tu form a 1* ,liuf° Haa80- Independent ' "“^'he». thank. to your splendid d,acl088 "««ret agreements with Japan
able old «Æ, armsTke ' ”; ma National", deCla,red ln ,ho | ™dl°««-’ fays that those agreements

n. £ &many rsœs
Ritchie, 26tn Battalion; Lieut G H «m, to ?' l,proars were ' MHS- ALEXANDER SHAW. ‘ha cooperative working of the Klao-
3. Hevenor, No. I Depot Bntt • Lieut was ïhl-flS à ih 3 BpCech which 5°C- a box. ti for 52.51), trial size 26c. and Telng-Tau railways.
C. F. West, K. A. F., aud Liéut c nendmtsnr IrI 1st Pri°n °f °,ld lnd6" A, a11 dealera or sont on receipt or 7110 Chlnese-Japanese Incident." 
Cawley, R. A. F. Ï charges against the j drlce. postpaid, by Frutt-a-tives Llm- the correspondent adds, “has greatly

Lieutenant Cawley, it might be a/' pHaa!e aa8a6ed the pro- Jeu. Ottawa aaslsted the local peace effort and Is

SSSV5.- «reSsS = rf surss ------------- - tarn wut sss? ~~i&tsus <*•
ld“™ly°°tin^Jw per cent, of the ^“atbSaf." ”ea,lf “ oon‘h bet”«i . CONSERVATION
c;as& which attended the infantry 
üuhkea in Uie armories in the spring 

Lena Arbo, and Mrs. Howe ap- have »==« active, service at the
feared on a charge of Insnector M- 1 OIlt' tome them winning their 
Alnsh with having Honor In their on the field,
possession unlawfully last Saturdav i Ara<rag llmt0 who made the su- 
afternoon, when arrested in a candr ?reme sacrUlcc “re mentioned : Lieu- 
ahop in Charlotte street The Holly of Uils city, 35tih Bat-
was discontinued until the afternoon „kllled ln action while at the
for want of witnesses In theTfter ot M* conwa"ï; Ue,rt- Maurice 
noon Miss Arbo was called to fhe Mullaney ot the 2ttn; Lieut. A.
SS "VT*- counsel and pleaded ££* clTdian Rc-
guilty of having a bottle of liquor In ! to>aI Lanadlan Rc*
tuspector^Rev '“v D^Rron ^as ' J1 ls pomted out • ,ronely that it is 
present to press the ch.^e of ?h“! I hc,dcs,-e of the provisional executive 
prosecution, and Inquired If thé de 1 , hî!e al w,1° attended the
fendant where she had nrociiroa the 1,:faatry 8011001 ln l-le sPi'ins of 1916 
liquor In reply ahe“ans£ér»d th.i* to get ln louch wlto 0,10 another, so as 
gentleman whom she toew nm V L” l?"\tho <** 08 Any
name, had left her the ifinor fc. w 1,10 boys mte1' Ae'1' and coming 
brother, who was ill A £ .!!.|h" unt!er t*16 category of officers or N. 
to this occasion the A'h preïl0“" C O.'s who took -die rnrmtry cour- 
come into the shoo Lr. man m84 808 C£n g8"> nlor8 Information on the

"by uwb,ns to any °r ^,o1-
not feeIlniTwenSa?thëqMm«a8 ah Liout- Ronald Hannlngton, cihalr-
afterwards The fln.fi “me' ,Short'/ “““• St. John; Lieut. R. G. Bon- 
her brother bv thf J™8 given to nell. secretary, at. John: Lieut. C. 
shor ffme Ln ...J.sgman A Cawley, St George; Lieut. W H. S.
“to In her shTn t he 'Y'^6 ??nt,e" AUli-Hk.-.’u- Gagetown, and Lieut. G.
". ,.11’ sho asked him If H. S Ilevenor, Rothesay.
Itouéé tor w ff anoth?: bottle of la order to expedite the formation 
lie wéuM to. a = T' a”6 proml8ed °i fiw It is pointed cut mat inch 
came tn n,: ’.SÎ Saturday afternoon me.i ffi-eled In the ruliiqs of the 
which She nnmP bottle for Proposed organization should at once
Howp mm Later Mrs. get \u ;i: e and notify finy of the abtve

Ca“® ,"to.the 8h°P- and witness Oill.;erv making application at tho 
h_, f Khtened gave the bottle to same time for memberyuo.
nrnnrtofvf- #a^ay‘ ,aB 1,116 fearpd th® Tile C6W. Club 88 pfOpOsOd SllOUld 
hn#Ho °! thv, 8h01? would 1011,1 thP aid Lhi. bqys socially as w«)ll as mater- 
iiûnio i trouble might ariee. She tally since It will serve them to keep 
" "ï knowing the man. who supplied abreast of the times an 1 former rela- 

e liquor, onlv knowing him as Mac. tionship between them will be ce- 
.y,Jack- Further, she stated that she mented more closely, 
dfd not remember telling anvone in 
tbe trugrd room where 8he had procur
ed the Ilmihr. At this stage Chief 
Inspector Wilson «asked again and 
again if she had not. on last Saturdav 
eveninv. told someone In the guard 
room where she had procured liquor.
Edmund R. Ritchie, appearing for the 
man Implicated, as having sunnllefl 
the liquor, at once rose to a point of 
order, that the Chief Inspector was 
nnt In full nrnvdanee with the law In 
his crosT-evominatlon. and remarked 
relative to bis ouest lopin*, which cre- 
sled mn«li Icnp-bter tbe, court room.
^ordndin"- he b«>Heved wltne«,R should 

There were l:Ji* returning Canadi- bn nHowca to stnte i,er ca-» arui Mr 
•ms in the c.ibin class, 21 American xir,,Rnn should
in the same class. 253 among the cab- *h« way of a misleading character by 
in dependents, 45 civilian Canadians n,,-tffn<r answers ln the mouth of the 
m the i-teerare. and >'»0 who were malt- w,tneRR. in a round about fashion.
:ng their first, voyage across. Witness in conclusion swore she never

The third elate dependents number- ha<1 taken a bottle to a local theatre 
e l 415 women and children. In all 0,1 any o^aRlon. 
l},ere were .319 children under the age In m,n»mlng un the case hh honor 
of 14 years on board. fined Miss Arbo $200. as evidence went

The New Brunswick passengers on t0 8how 8he had liquor In her posses- 
board were:— alon. having admitted It herself. As

< clin A. McKay, St. Janies street Mrs Howe- the other defendant In 
John. ' the case, evidence was not sufficient CENTRAI

WiV-laiu Hargreave and wife St *° *)rove Rh€ had liquor In her posses- „
•?ohn- 3 <!ÎV and «he was allowed out. C. & E. Everett, Hats and Furs

A alter J. and Louise Sutherland The case of Thomas W. Dickens, the _ _ ................
fci John. ’ Çhauffeun charged with speeding early F. W. Daniel Ac Co., Ltd.. Drv Goods

Florence Anderson. St. John. last Tuesday morning when Lieut. _ * Y vjOOQS . .
I'mllv FampbeR and two children. and MlsB ,Hele” Trvlno wore In- F. A. Dykeman & Co., Dry Goods 

Fredericton. *“r«l. was postponed until later, as y v uuas • • • ■
' i ll-1 'bine, Moncton. ITveut- c“rr I« showing signs of im- J. & J. Manson. Millinery and Drv C.rinrl. rhe.
Kullele llacklm. Moncton provenant. Hiss Irvin, Is also report- y ana ury Uoods- Charlotte St
May Adams and child Plaster Rock ed as bÇlnn on the road to recovery. Hunt’s Clothing Store, Men's Outfitters rk.-Lu c.
Horothy Bosrby, St. John jand no Immediate danger Is expected ; 6 wumiters . . L-narlotte Street

^ rgaret Bva.-i;. ,5t. John. | m either case. However, two ronnts Emerson & Fisher, Ltd Hardware
^rpren^e Perris. Woodstock 1 ’iedf,p thp one for «needing on the ’ aware .
a'Æ,riM ^'hy,n -0' «Ihé eK Francis & Vau8han, Boots and Shoes

rl'rV°KtogM. Mmértm,. lean with a, a later gate. Miss Kate Hennessey, Hair Goods and Switches,

le., :o M. Laird. St. John
( tJi no^ér™dœttoech,wto„. HFART palpitated !m«t MiUmery o,.-. Ltd.. Man

'gims RoMston. St. John.
Annie Ray, Dalhousie.
Jennie Stevens, St. John.
ITorenca Williams, St. John.
Alexandria Drina, I'>odericton 
Jessie Calmer. St. John.
There were 50 American 

er,! In the steerage class.
Sir Joseph and Lady FlaveMe Tor- 

onto, were at the dock to meet’their 
daughter, who Tyns one of the passen
gers.

a move-
Seven drunks appeared In the police 

court yesterday morning and nil were 
remanded. Whiskey being scarce, 
lemon extract and Jamaica ginger con- 
sUtuted the beverage which they 
had become Intoxicated on.

William Speight and Steve Proko- 
nut, were charged with 
George Rueanoff. The 
Journed until later.

Jacqi-ea Salagan and Frank Bennett 
were charged by Inspector McAlnsh 
With drinking In public. They plead-

A. A. Galbraith, adjutant, Captain H. Antfiro^MunMvv r0mand8d- 
N. Scott, paymaster, Hon. Colonel 8. pv r.IMn(lr. _ rotly -PPCared, charged 
D. Cfcown, chaplain and Hon. Captain nQuor ,n h, McAlnah with having 
C. A. Dawson, of the Y.M.C.A. hi. prlvato P088f,88100 °G>8r than in

The medical staff included Major iold'the court Prl’°”eE
Colin A. McDiarmid, senior officer, the liouor fmmthat *!»ad Procure(i 
Captains Moffa*t and Leard, with for lt Th ™ 6 ,rlend paying $5 
nursing sisters Gray, Adam, Franeay the «ftemonn ah6»'!iaa P°stponed 
and Latimer. of Vtoïïïf ,.fUt dUe to the absence

The New Brunswick list was rather Untu todnv ’ 
light, 26 men debarking for this dis- jyjIg8 y' 
trict. They were:

A. Sergt. Roy H. Ferris, 26th Batt.,
St. John.

Sergt Edgar Johnson, 5th C. M. R.,
St. John.

'Sergt. Chas. C. Robinson, original 
of the 12th Batt., St. John.

Sergt. Chas. Beesley, 140th Batt.
St. John.

Sergt. Wni. G. Grimes, original 12th 
Batt., St John.

Sergt. Frank Knight, 55th Batt.,
Mtiltown.

Sergt. David C. I^eard, 115th Batt, 
t. John.
Sergt. J. H. McLatchey, 236th Batt.

Oampbellton.
Sergt. F'red H. Rolls ton. original 

12th Butt., St. John.
Sergt Tlios. Roy, original 12th Batt.

Defrhousle.
Sergt. Geo. Sleeves, Forestry Corps,

St. John.
Gunner 11. Wandlass, Held Artil 

lery, Fredericton.
Pte. Thos. O. Williams. Royal High

landers, St. John.
There wore 26 men for Military Dis

trict No. 6, including Lan ce Corporal 
Alfred Coleman. Military Medal, Lon
don: District No. 2 had 86 men, in
cluding Sergt. John Endicott. 2nd Pi-

tensely with a running sore on his 
foot. The sore penetrated to th# 
bone, and the inflammation was so 
bad that he could not sleep at 
nights. After spending a lot of 
money and trying every remedy we 
beard of, with no result, I read of 
a cure which Zam-Buk had effected 
in a similar case, and got a box.

“ Within two hours after the first 
application the pain was eased; 
and with perseverance the inflam
mation was drawn out, the swell
ing reduced, and before long the 
sore was entirely healed."

Zam-Buk also cures ulcers, abs
cesses, eczema, poisoned wounds, 
pimples, cold sores, chapped hands 
and chilblains.

56c. box. 3 for $1.25, at all drug
gists, or Zam-Buk Co.. Toronto.

si’ll find here new crwvate that 
» right In the heart of style.

Ight patterns for bright men.

limn sombre she dee are being 
rapped; new fer cheerful eel- 
». Prices up to 12.60.

ilrts In many new patterns, Juet 
lened.

are the

assaulting 
case was ad-

lilmour’s, 68 King St
►Idlers’ first outfit at ten per 
nt discount. .

WILL TENDER BANQUET.

( 4 President R. Wintemute, of the 
Life Underwriters’ Association of 
Canada who is now visiting the thir
ty-eight local associations from coast 
to coast, will reach the city this 
evening. He will be tendered a ban
quet at the Union CM) on Wednesday 
evening at seven o’clock by the Life 
Underwriters of New Brunswick.

THE WEAlHtK. was postponed again

GIRLS! Ti IT!
HAVE THICK, WE

Holding a Three Days’ Session 
at Ottawa—Conservation 
Reports Show Great Work 
Accomplished.

>nonto, Ont., JM». 12.—Snew Slur- 
have ouourred m une Laite region* 4
m eouue auuuon# ot u»e Wuetaxn

TH IS DANGER INmneee, wkiue laxnu cine urne-wa Ved- 
eawuwarti, uhe weeitiner hue been !

jreoasta — OuU end North âbore 
tioueny to nurUiweet winuie, £Mr,

To preserve healthv teeth th to!
EvCry of dandruff dis- TZ

aPPCarS and ha,r ^OP» prater Sto ThomarWhite who'w”^  ̂^n^

corning out. to have addressed the meeting could Ily aoon take effect.
not be present owing to a slight ln-1_____________ '

p, . , . disposition. The chair was occupied *
Draw a moist cloth through^ |enat=r W ^^1-,he agence, |- D"!

commission, who resigned some weeks ' ■ Ul B Ill55&
ago but whose resignation has not ! 
been formally accepted. Mr. Burrll], I ,
in opening his remarks, referred to ' Fr— Tri.l of p,

Your hair becomes light, wavy,; 1110 colossal struggle whicli the world ‘ b2ohS*1<£,*
fluffy, abundant aud appears us soft 118(1 Iu8t emerged from and which! 
lustrous and beautiful as a young had been. ,he cause of terrible waste 
girl s after a "Danderine hair cleanse." I mQterial and man power. The ■
Just try this—moisten a cloth with a i thought of this was, he said, almost1 
little Danderine and carefully draw it aPPalfng if it were not accompanied I 
through your hair, taking pne small bLfhe other thou8ht that the war had 
strand at a time. This will „i<*,r.se atoo developed a spirit of saving and 
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil c?nservation which was little short 
and in just a few moments yon have or marvellous. As a result of this 
doubled the beauty of your hair spirit, things which would have form-

Besldes beautifying the hair at once, ^rly been thrown upon the scrap 
Danderine dissolves every particle of nea£ as U8eless. were saved and used, 
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and Invlg- , , work of the conservation com- 
orates the scalp, forever stopping itch- m,88*on« 8aM Mr. Burrill, was a verv 
ing and falling hair. valuable one affecting, as it did. the

But what will please you most will Jve,fare of the whole country. He re- 
be after a few weeks' use, when you Jfrred#in Particular to the conserva- 
wlll actually see new hair—fine and 1 of .w,ld b,rds as exemplified In 
downy at first—yes—but really new 1 L lIeaty between Great Britain and
hair growing all over the scalp If j ‘ anada. which, he said, waa a great
you care for pretty, soft hair and lots j ,rward steP aI<>ne Unes of conserx-a-

4 of U, surely invest a few cents in a! cü' .
Montreal, Feb. 17—Louis Gordon bottle of Knowlton’s Danderine at anv I „Senator Edwards, acting chairman of

Glass, advocate, died this morning at drug store or toilet counter and luB\ ;th* commif!Si<>n- in opening, referred
his residence 500 Rosyln avenue, after i try it. i w th reeTet to the very serious illness
a long Illness. The deceased was | Save your hair! Beautify if You l°fnvSIr W,1frid J-a'<vier.

Wood8toclt' N- B., on May j will say this was the best monev I iCb.m?nIs8lon of Con8ervation. he
22, 1667. | you ever spent. ' sa,d‘ had heen

uMuu’y or a intis lower tomyer*-

aritime — Freeh to eUxmg poith- 
t wintto, fair, ouuUonar/ or s Utile 
ar teunpenature.
’ashing um, Feb. 17.—(New WngianA 
now and slightly warmer Tuesday 
<ew Hampshire and Vermont, aud 
Tuesday night ln Maine. Wednes- 
, generally fair and somewhat cold* 

Moderate iuoitthweet winds, 
omlng variable.

How many _peop!e think of' this? 
1 et four out of five people over forty 
zD-l/r?-01 p\m'decay’ or I’y^rrhea
(Riggs Disease).

At first tho gums become tender, 
though actual gum-shrinkage is im
perceptible. But in time receding 
gums will surely loosen your teeth, and 
then only a dentist can save them. 
The tender, bleeding gums of Pyorrhea 
also act as so many doorways for 
disease germs to enter the system— 
‘meeting joints or tonsils—or causing

Forhan's (For tho Gums) prevents 
J yorrhea, if used in time and used 
consistently. This means that it pre
vents gum-shrinkage, gum-tendemer -.

I gum-bleeding. So, automatical! • ’ 
Forhan’s prevents tooth loosening.
. Brush your teeth with it. It scien

tifically cleans , the teeth—keeps them 
white and clean.

If gum shrinkage has alreadv set in,
I start using Forhan’s and consult a 

dentist immediately for treatment.
30c and 60c tubes. All Druggists.
FORI I AN’S, LTD., S07 St. James 

St., Montreal.

hair and double its beauty
at once.

e Who Hesitates is Loot—Order 
L Remington todayi The Type writ- 
hat never failed anybody. A. MUne 
eer, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 87 Dock
tit. John, N.B.

olds Cause Grip and Influença.
AXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab- 
remove the cause. There is only 
"Bromo Quinine." B. W. GROVE'S 

lature on the box. 80c. V oncers. Military Medal. Toronto. Ptc. 
• 'Vni- G. Howes 53rd Batt.. MlRtarv 
/ Medal, Toronto. The officer in charge 

of the party was Lieut. G. H. Bennett, 
of the Princess Pats. Other districts 
comprised No. 3. with 13 men: No. 4 
w ith 36 men: No. 5 with 1 man; No. 
with 20 men. No. 10 with 43 men: No. | 
11 with 55 men: No. 12 with 39 men. 
and No. 13 with 63 

Among the mi'ftary passengers wan 
Brigadier Geuer.U C. A. Smart. C.M. 
G., Westmou»’ !, who. for several years 
has bee-'

WON A CUSHION 
Villiam McPhee, East St John, wou 

cushion donated and made by 
is Ruby Isaacs of the Y. W. P. A. 
raise funds tor the G. W. V. A. 
Idlng. Ticket 2714 won the cash- 
, which was drawn by Miss Church, 
a president of the Y. W. P. A. The 
y sum of $218.25 was made on 
kets for the cushion which was a 
rk of "art.”

SiSS* aTr?f Æ- e„-
s-pw *Hi
f»d SS RriiairsLOUIS GLASS DEAD

F*EE SAMPLE COUPON
PTEAJnp DRUG COMPANY.
,, J73 Tyramid Bldg.. MareholL ltich.

c'T’oer commanding the 
Treat Onrdinn training 
Shcrncliffe. England. He 
hind-lng by Brigadier General Macdon- 
«II. O.C. of this District.

fîther notable officers were Lieut 
Colonel Percy Byiig-Hall, of Victoria. 
0 cousin of Sir Julian Bj'tig, formerly 
temman:’ar-in-chlef of the' Canadian 
army, and aDo Major P. V. Torrance. 
D.S.O., of the 6th Battalion. Winni 
Peg.

camp at 
was met on FOR THE GUIVtS

Street..,one of Sir Wilfrid’s 
pet ideas and had inspired him withDRDS • SUte. Don’t Prod Your 

Liver to ActionHere Are the Dollar Day MerchantsN Griping or Pain. Guaranteed.place obstacles in

organs is largely dependent upon the
« MKnm fæînlr«/0^ b.?^

cathartics is a great mistake. A beG
toninj^the wti

Immediate relief, but genuine and la«- 
ing benefit It acts on the stomach. 
iiiVer\,boWo ^ and. kidneys, Improves digv.stion and a.isimilatiun. overcomes

Get your system thoroughly cleansed 
and purified for once; stomach, liver 
and bowels working together In vig
orous harmony, and you will not have 
to take medicine every dav—just take 
one NR Tablet occasionally to keep 
your system ln good condition and al
ways feel your best. Remember
ftiLertoMAtcterto aeep wcu *■“

51V you
greater relief and benefit than any 
bowel or liver medicine you ever used

K"'!™» <Sd
recommended by your druggist.

Every one of them is pledged to give bargains
ON DOLLAR DAY

The Daylight Store, Dry Goods . . .
I. Chester Brown, Dry Goods............
A. E. Everett, Furniture....................
Arnold’s Dept. Store, Notions, Etc. .
D. McArthur, Stationery..................
Frank Skinner, Millinery..................
King Square Sales Co., Men’s Ware................. King Square
Levine s Shoe Store, Boots and Shoes .... Charlotte Street

NORTH END
Charlotte Street & Ltd" Boots and Shoes . . Mam Street

Komiensky & Baig, Ladies’ Clothing 
Charlotte Street F. S. Thomas, Hats and Furs............

• K'ng Street Wasson's Drug Store, Pure Drugs 
King Street Gray s Shoe Store, Boots and Shoes

- King Street Gohen, Dry Goods.............................
J. Morgan & Co., Dry Goods.............

King Street Morris Jacobson. Boots and Shoes . .
! M. L. Selig.............................

. Charlotte Street
• . . . King Sq 
. Charlotte Street

. Charlotte Street 

.... King Street i
• ■ • • King Street

• Charlotte Street
• • Charlotte Street 
. Charlotte Street

reel

uare

it I,y Germain Street 
• • King Street

VjflËl
X

. . Main Street
■ Main Street

. . Main Street !
■ Main Street
. Main Street ! ~- 
. Main Street !

■ . Main Street |
32 Mill Street i

nery
Could Count Every Beat. Macaulay Bros. & Co., Dry Goods . .

D. Magee's Sons, Ltd., Hats and Furs 
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd., Boots and Shoes .
Scovil Bros., Ltd., (Oak Hall), Ladies’ Ware and 

Men’s Furnishings..................
A. Gilmour, Men's Clothing....................................King Street
W. E. Ward, Men's Furnishings............................ King Street WEST END
Semi-Ready Store, Men’s Clothing........................King Street Amdur’s Dept. Store. Complete Furnishers. K.ng St West

Tk M D ll =l°" ^°°k8 and Stati°nery ■ ’ ' -KinS Street ,deal Shoe Store, Boots and Shoes .... Union Street West1 he McRobbie Shoe Co.. Ltd. Boots and Shoes, King Street
TM°Ant.JOneS’ FurS...............................................................King Street
I. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., Hardware, Etc.............King Street
J. T. Wilcox. Dry Goods................................  Charlotte W
American Clothing House, Men’s and Boys’ Clothing.

_ Charlotte Street
U H' Warwtck Co., Ltd., China and Glass Ware, King St
]>RolS Dru« Co- Ltd- Pore Drugs.............................. King Street

H-Thorne & Co., Ltd., Hardware and Paint, King Street 
W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd., Crockery and Glass Ware,

ra d r. _ Princess Stseet
D. Bassen Dry Goods..........................................Charlotte Street
M. C. Hethermgton, Notions and Dry Goods, Charlotte

î famous 
; power 
ight Six' 
y body in 
lodels set 
f value in 
irs. Own- 
get from 

die gallon 
om 8,ooo 
on tires.

When the heart begins to palpitate, 
it will beat fast for several seconds, 
then slow, then start to flutter, and 
a feeling of utter depression wsjl 
come over your whole system, accom
panied by weak, fainting and dizzy 
spells.

When the heart gets into this condi
tion, you become weak, worn and mis
erable, and are unable to attend to 
either social, business or household 
duties.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
will give prompt aud permanent relief 
to all sufferers from any heart weak
ness or nerve derangements.

Mrs. Walter Greives, Apsley, Ont., 
writes:—"I had been run down, and 
doctors told me I was anaemic, but 
did not help me with their medicines.
I could not sleep nights, my heart 
palpitated so, and I could count every 
heat.

I used to have such dizzy spells I 
would have to go to bed. I was not 
able to do any work for eight months. 
A cousin of mine had taken NRlhura's 
Heart and Nerve Pills and told me 
what they had done tor her. I took 
eight boxes of them, and now I am 
able to help every day with the work.
1 so thankful to tell others what 
they have done for me, so that they 
may try this great and wonderful 
remedy. I hope this may prove good 
to some one who Is suffering the way

-• Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. a box at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

paaseng-

Death at Sea.
There were two deaths at sea. both 

occurring on Sunday last. The first 
Joyce Brown, 14 months old daughter 

Pt0, fnd. M™' Brown, Medicine 
Hot, died shortly after one o’clock 
“d the other, Mrs. Elsie Florence 
Herring, 27 years old, wife 
Herring. Walkerville, passed 
shortly after seven o'clock.

Born While Entering Port.
A baby girl was born to Pte. and 

Mrs. Ruffee. WolfrMle. shortly before 
the ship entered port yesterday. Both 
mother and child are doing well.

Cases Removed to Hoepltak 
Two stretcher cases, Oapt. Moncn 

.md Corporal Meadows, were removed 
to the military hospital during: the at- 
lernoon, and fffteen cases were taken 
10 the g«meral public hospital tor 

patinent. The latter were Mrs. 
v™y- a 'Sltlng «b». Mrs. Jolly, the 
r™ , be.by- Mr= Kelly, suffering 
from fever. Mrs. Partridge. Baby Hur
ley. suffering from uterine hemorr
hage, Mrs. Fairley, convulsions, Mrs 
Newport, pneumonia, Mrs. Sleeves, 
cold, Mrs Ralfee and Infant baby, 
Mrs. Ofcnfleld and baby. Mrs. Duffy 
aud another cane, confinement.

Create Gas, Sourness and Pain 
Hew to Treat.

UNION STREET ________
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.. Boots and Shoe* Union Street1 ,Mcdlc;l,1 authorities state that nearly
D. J. Barrett, Stoves and Kitchen Ware ..." Union sZl8—. ^

Alex. Lesser. Ladies’ and Men’s Ware............ Union Street »h^Thtoric’ami Tm.
U JM tlUaj°!!and' Men'S Fumi8hi”8»..........Waterloo Street
H. N. DeMille, Men s Clothine r t_- _ . ltomacJ linins io iirüated, digestion is
\Y/- ï» r> 10 n .............................................Union-Street I tolayed and foot! o;ir..-, causin"
I, Store’ Boots and Shoes.............Union Street c.lsagrè®abl® upturns which - very
H W Kin$z Hâte anrl 1 • . . °rrC': 1 i-tomaca sufterer knows so well 7c r- lL F.' 1 , d hur*’»hmg8......................Union Street Artificial dig,«tenta :1,c
, Albert Dry Goods.................................................Brussels St. harS!"' and

R. Hopkms. Printer.....................................  Brussels Street
Brager s, Lad.es Ware ...........................................Union Street
, Xl,Hmer...........................................Union Street
fT"6^06 St°re..........................................  Brussels Street
Eaton Bootery ..........................................................Union Street

of Pte 
away

rot needed 
may nut do real 

Try laying aside all digestive 
aids and instead get frym any druggigt 
a few ounces of Hi curated 'iagnesia 
and take a teaspoonful in a quarter 
glass of water rignt after eating. This 
sweetens the stomach. revente the 
formation of excess acid and there is 
no sourness, gas or pain. LMsurated 
Magnesia «in powder or,tablet form— 
never liquid or .milk) is harmless to 
the stomach, inexpensive to take and is 
the most efficient form of magnesia for 
stomach purposes.; It is used by thou
sands of people who enjoy their meal» 
with no more fear of indigestion

iLimited

St.
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Better than Pills GET A
for Liver Ills. 25c BOX
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little Benny’s Note Book.
—~——

LM K not be written of tu In the fu
ture that we fought Itte 
threw the reeutt away Ulte took.The St. John Standard and

Published by The Standard Limited 82 Prince William Street, 
St John. N. B.. Canada U. V. MACKINNON. Manager and Editor. When Words Fall.

(Philadelphia Ledger.)
William Howard Taft sakl in a re

cent address: "Before the htdeouenea? 
of the Hun language falls us.

"Yes, the man who would try to 
paint the Hun finds himself In much 
the same position as the clergyman 
who was playing golf.

"The clergyman was Just making a 
difficult putt when the caddie jogge.t

"The clergyman, red with rage, look
ed at his caddie a long time and final
ly stammered: ' Y ou—you—-naughty 
caddie! * "

By LEE PAPE.
Last nlta I was ewound at my cutzin Arties and I tiurot ot a good one, 

saying, Lets call up my house and ask for Mr. Spindle.
Whose he? sod Artie, and I sed. He alnt anybody, theta the joak. And 

Artie called up my house, me putting my ear rke next to Arties ear ao 
i could heer too, and pop ansered Uu Done, saying. Hello, Hello, like stun 
body In a hurry.

Is Mr. Spindle in? sed Artie.
I never herd of the gentleman, youve got the rong number, sed pop. 

And he hung up, and prttty soon Artie called up agon, pop coming to ti 
tone and saying, Hello, hello, hello, like sumlbody In a even bigger ot a

rrr i-
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■ OIL HEATERready been made to the fact that this 
Province has been represented tn the 
firing line by only one battalion. We 
want to know the reason for this. We 
will be glad to learn why a Province 
which has sent twenty-two thousand 
men overseas could secure recognition 
by one battalion only, at a time when 
a district with fewer men overseas 
bad eight battalions on the firing line, 
which eight were largely composed o* 
New Brunswickers. We want to know, 
and our people want to know, why 
only two New Bronewtokens have at
tained to staff positions.

SIR WILFRID LAURIER.

; lAll Canada will mourn the death ot 
£ir Wilfrid Laurier. Atome* since the 
birth of this young Confederation he 

been an outstanding figure in Ks 
public ltte, and hie career 

been Interwoven with many 
l et the principal events in our 
f htdtory. A great orator, «peaking 
I English as fluently as his mother 

teegue, poesesed of a charming per- 
L Bonality, he used his singular gifts 
i to promote an ideal of Canadlanism 
[' -which, if it sometimes appeared to bo 
I alien to the aspirations of men of 
I British descent, nevertheless embodied 
l the greatest of those principles upon 
| which the British Empire has been 
ï bulk. In his own way he strove to 
6 establish a sense of unity between

Enables you to be comfort
able while saving coat

Starts warming up the cold
est room the instant you touch 
a match.

Furnished with black enam
elled or nickeled trimmings.

Gan I speek to Mr. Spindle? sed Artie.
No doubt you can if you understand hie langjwidge, confound it. Im 

bizzy ehaving and I dont look like a Spindle and I dont feel like a Spindle, 
and this is not the number you wunt.

Well will you please tell me wet number I wunt? sed Artie.
You better look up the bug house, thata wat I think, sed pop. Meening 

Artie must be krazy. And he hung up with a bang, and after a little wile 
I tried It, taking a long wile for pop to come to the tone, wich wen he did 
he started to tawk without waiting for me to say anything, saying, If 
youre still after that spindle legged perein, he’s ded.

Wat did he die of? I sed, diskizlng my voice to sound like smnbedy 
cheez and pop sed, Well Ill be-----say, who la this? Benny? Benny?

Wicto I quick hung up, saying to Artie, Q, I think maybe he sispected 
it was me.

And wen I got home I found out for sure he did.

Deserve Praise.
(Montreal Gazette.)

Among those who have deserved 
well of their country and of civilian 
lion In this war are the negro troops 
of the United States. They may not 
have been very well posted on tha 
European situation that led to tho 
war, but they fought none the lees 
gallantly on that account

If X
. BREAKWATER EXTENSION,

fMHon. P. B. Carvell when in St. John 
some time ago, definitely stated on a 
number of occasions that the amount 
necessary for the extension of the 
breakwater to Partridco Island was 
included in h1.-1 estimates to come be
fore Parliament at the approaching 
s#«ston, and that he had no doubt of 
this item boing passed. Now It is in
timated that we will not have the 
breakwater extended after all, because 
of the fact that too much money is 
Lceded elsewhere. It this is the cas». 
St. John is not getting a square deal, 
and if Hon. Mr. OarveU does not in
clude the appropriation for this pur
pose in his estimates Mr. Carvel’, is 
not living up to his promises. For 
years this city has been clamoring for 
bi eaknr&ter extension, which is a 
really necessary item in on” program 
of harbor development. We have had 
one minister after another promise, 
and promise again that this work 
v'uild be performed, but today we 
seem to be just as far away from it 
as ever. Vnit- extension u regarded 
by men in a position to know, as the 
most pressing work to be done here, 
and the longer it is delayed the great- 
c, will be the ultimate expenditure in 
overcoming the conditions created 
‘hrough this delay. We are spending 
very large amounts of money on the 
Courtenay Bay proposition for which 
there is no pressing need, but appar
ently there is little prospect of secur- 
ng funds for the prosecution of some
thing actually required.

44
A BIT OF VERSE‘the peoples of British and French 

I descent in this country, and certainly 
he did a good deal to create a real 
Canadian spirit, though he also seem
ed at times desirous of endowing it 
with attributes not appealing to many 
-who hold fast to the British tradition. 

’But whatever his Meals, the sincerity 
■at hie Canadianiem cannot be dotfbt- 

| led, and perhaps the larger vision of 
history, taking into account the diffi
culties of fusing two proud races, 
Jealous of old traditions, will accord 
him a larger place in our public life 
than some of his contemporaries may 
be inclined to do. In any case he has 
held a large, even a great place, in 

brief history as a nation, and he

CURED OF DYSPEPSIAclergyman, turning to the chairman. 
“Well-arthat donor is an undertak-4

mmm: _ :
The Diamond

„ A Sound Investment

mer!"INVITATION TO THE DANCE.
(New York Evening Post.)

"Will you walk into my rough house?"
said Hhe Bolshevik to the Tent.

" *Tis the prettiest little rough-house, 
and the grandest chance to loot. 

You will have your choice ot works of 
art and mantel clocks and cash, 

M only you make up your mind, dear, 
all your bourgeoisie to bash."

BY USING
BURDOCK BLOOD 

BITTERS
The Advantage.

"All freight trains should be veeti- 
buled!”

"Why so?’’
"Because vestibules ought to make 

good hauls.”—Baltimore American. The symptoms of dyspepsia are so 
numerous and diversified in different 
individuals that probably no descrip
tion could exactly represent them as 
they occur in any given case, but a few 
of the most prominent are a rising and 
souring of food, pain, flatulence and 
distention of the abdomen, 
tlon of discomfort after every meal, 
which is sometimes followed by sick
ness and vomiting.

To get rid of dyspepsia a careful ar
rangement of the diet is necessary and 
due time must be given for the diges
tion of the meal.

You will find that Burdock Blood 
Bitters will help with this digestion. 
It does this by toning up the stomach 
in such a way that the dyspepsia soon 
disappears.

Mr. Robt. Baldwin. Winnifred, Alta., 
writes:—"I cannot speak too highly of 
Burdock Blood Bitters for curing dys
pepsia, of which I have been a suf
ferer for years. I have tried a good 
many doctors and proprietary medi
cines, so one day I thought I would try 
something different. I got a bottle of 
B. B. B. from our local store, as it 
was about the only remedy he kept, 
and I can certainly say that I was 
more than pleased with the results, 
as I got better right away. I will al
ways recommend it to other sufferers.”

Manufactured only ty The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

K. P.
“My boy didn’t get any medal for 

bravery, but he certainly deserved 
one.”

"That so?”
"Yes. He filled one of the most dan

gerous posts in the army."
"That so? What did. he do?”
"Because 'he was -big and strong and 

courageous they mado him one of 
those kitchen poMccon-n you read so 
much about,”

"Oh, no. no," said the wary Tent, “to 
ask me la in vain:

I don’t mind roughing other people’s 
houses, but my own—'twould 
be no gain.” Prices are steadily soaring, and the early purchase 

tneans the greater profit.
OUR LARGE COLLECTION 

Oomprises only the finer specimens In both mount
ed and unmounted gems, at prices representing 

BEST POSSIBLE VALUES.

“I am sure you must be wear)’, Teat.
of discipline, order, law;

Believe me, I have found them fool
ish things, a beastly, silly bore. 

A genial topsy-turvy reigns within 
my beautiful madhouse,

Where we drink the wine of class-war 
and in bourgeois blood ca-

leavee a name and reputation that 
will linger long in the memories of 
his fellow citizens. In a singular d3- 
gree he had the faculty of inspiring 
the enthusiastic devotion of his poli- 
tfcal friends, and of commanding tho 
respect of his political enemies, 
hard fighter in the political arena, he 
always preserved an urbanity of man
ner, a characteristic French quality, 
that if it did not disarm his opponents 
at least blunted the edge of their 

Although he played his

H® Was “Fired.”
"What was the cause of Flarem's 

losing his job la the cold storage 
-plant?"

* lids temper. He g-.t hot so often 
that he mfJled all the ice.”--Chicago

FERGUSON & PAGEA
"Oh, no, no,” said the wary Tent, "1 

know your bull sounds fine;
I love to shed both win* and blood, 

but not when they are mine.”

“See how pretty is my rough-house! 
From the Baltic to the Don

You could scarcely find a bourgeois 
atom to put hands Upon.

We have smashed the plate-glass win
dow» in the Nevsky Prospect 
homes,

And we’ve wrecked the royal library, 
and we’ve

ass
AWARDED THE BAR

Peerless Anti-Freeze Liquid
Will Prevent ,

Frozen Radiators *

rancour.
greatest role in times when our poli
tical life was not particularly noted 
for its purity, he has always enjoyed 
the reputation ot being a man of 
singular probity of character; and cer
tainly few men who have devoted a 
long Me to political affairs have been 
more free from suspicion as to the

London, Feb. 17—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)— Abar to th© Disting
uished Service Order has been award
ed to Lleut.-Col. Jas. Ralston, of the 
S5th Nova Scotia Battalion.

PREMIER MARTINscattered all itsThe Province ot Quebec is introduc
ing a measure remarkable for Its 
sound common-sense, 
to prohibit municipalities from giving 
bonuses or other.aids to business. TV?

ONLY SMILES
Do not drain your radiator or use substitutes. 
On draught or in sealed gallon cans.

M. E. AGAR,
"Phone Main 818.

This is a bill "Oh, no, no." said the wary Teut, "al 
though I love to vandalize, 

What I did . in Belgium, France, here 
would scandalize.”

personal integrity of their motives.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was a gentleman 

cf the old school.

Regina, Feb. 17—Premier Martin 
would make no statement in regard to 
reports that he woi|ld succeed Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier as Liberal leader. 
He laughed and said it was very In
teresting.

51-53 Union St.
3t. John, N. B.

at h Some Bargains 
In Our February
Clearance Sale

municipal bonueing of private enter
prises is in the opinion of the Québec 
Government unsound and corrupt. It 
establishes unfair competition Wtt:i 
other manufacturers who pay their 
way, and It is financially injurious to 
the municipalities providing those 

Instances are cited in the

4MILITARY AFFAIRS.
A BIT OF FUN

4"Bd"*or Standard: Has your 4
stock of information become ex
hausted, or has your power of' 
military criticism failed?

Often the apology is worse than the 
offence. COMB SICE TEH 

INTO m Hi
bonuses.
Montreal Herald of municipalities 
which have practically gone bankrupt 
in pursuing a policy of bonusing in
dustries in ordci to secure them in the 
mistaken belief that the presence o£ 
these manufacturing concerns would 
tend to prod tu e directly and indirectly 
such a revenue as would easily permit 
the continuâticn of thts policy of

Love makes a young man sober and 
an old man giddy."Reader."

In reply to the above inquiry The 
Standard has pleasure in stating -that 
Its fund of information is still intact 
and it is prepared, as usual, to criti
cize military administration when 

The cessation of active

Busy men are seldom afflicted with 
fits of melancholy. Men’s 110.00 Calf Leather Blucher 

Bals, Leather Lined, Cushion 
Insole ..

Darkens Beautifully and Re- 
stores Its Natural Color and 

Lustre at Once.

Any man who does you an ill turn 
-will never forgive you for it. .. Sale price $7.00

Men’s $7.50 Calf Blucher Bals, 
nearly all sizes. Sale price $5.00

(necessary, 
hostilities in this regard which ha? 
been apparent tor the past few days 
lias no-t been because of want of

Just Right.
“My boy has a wonderful amount of 

perseverance and persistency, an opti
mism nothing can dim and a nerve 
notliing can daunt. What work would 
you put him to?"

"1 should think with those qualities 
he would make an ideal book agent.” 
—Baitimoré American.

Men's $1.25 Rubbers. Sizes 6 1-2, 
7 1-2, 9.................. Sale price 85c.Common garden sage brewed into a 

heavy tea. with sulphur and alcohol 
added, will turn gray, streaked and 
faded hair beautifully dark and lux 
uriant. Mixing the Sago Tea and Sul
phur recipe at home, though, is trou
blesome. An easier way is to get the 
’ eady-to-use preparation Improved by 
the addition of other ingredients, a 
large bottle at little cost, at drug 
stores, known as "Wyeth's Sage and 
Sulphur Compound,” thus avoiding a 
lot of muss.

While gray, faded hair is not sin 
ful, we all desire to retain our youth
ful appearance and attractiveness. By 
darkening your hair with WjyethV 
Sage and Sulphur Compound, iRk-Opc 
can tell, because It doee it so natur
ally, so evenly Ytou just dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking or 
email strand at a time: by morning 
all gray bans have diiappeared. After 
another application or two your hair 
becomes beautifully dark, glossy, soft 
and luxuriant and you appear year 
younger.

bor using.
knowledge or of indifference in the 
matter of endeavoring to correct 
existing weaknesses. It has been due 
altogether to the fact that The Stand
ard has got everything it went after.

This paper, first of all, criticized

f WHAT THEY SAY |
Boys’ $1.10 Rubbers. Size 4 only.

75c.
Girls’ 75c. Rubbers. Sizes 11, 12, 

13. 13 1-2, 11-2. Sale price 50c.While Market Is Stocked.
(New York Herald.)

Nine handkerchief factories in Pas
saic, N. .1., are closed by strike. "If 
you have tears prepared to shed 
them now."

Base Ballistically Speaking.
you favor a league of nations?” 

"Yes’” replied the baseball fan. "But 
I doulbt whether all the nations can 
get into one league. There always has 
to be a few minor leagues for the de
velopment of talent,"—Washington 
Evening Star.

Call and see the many other bar
gains. There is sure to be some
thing to interest you.

Sale goods cash. No approval.

adversely tne employment of batmen 
by the innumerable officers in this 
Province. As an immediate result of 
that criticism batmen were abolished. 
« xcqptlng in the case of a few of the 
higher officers in whose case service 
of this kind was a necessity, 
standard commented on the existence 
ot a V. D. Hospital on Pitt Street. 
That hospital has been removed to a 

This

“Do

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

Tardy Precaution.
Decision to disarm the Germans 

comes a bit tardily, but is none the 
less wise and welcome. In ordinary 
police practice a captured murderer 
is usually stripped of his weapons 
before any discussion concerning his 
future.

Foot
Fitters McROBBŒ Ms,K^

Held Up.
"I thought I’d try an innovation.” 
"And did you?”
"Surely. I decided to propose mar

riage to a certain party by telephone.” 
"How did it work out?”
"I was told the line was busy." 

London Answers.

8T. JOHN 
Buy Thrift Stamps.

location.conspicuous 
Taper undertook a carefully planned 
campaign against the employment "a 
tills district of officers from outside 
peints to the detriment of our own 
returning men, and against the con
tinued employment of unnecessary offi-

ENGLISH BALATA BELTING ^ 

RUBBER BELTING
LEATHER BELTING

lace leather, clipper hooks 
CRESCEINT PLATES

d. k. McLaren,
Main 11-31

Prompt Shipment
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
Daylight Saving.

( Montreal Herald-Telegraph. )
If all those who enjoyed and bene- 

fitted by daylight saving would lift 
up their voices there would bo a great 
paean of praire of daylight saving 
from one end of the Dominion to the 
other, with a few isolated silent spots 
here and there.

Gettlng Off Easy.

Sharpe Replaces 
Broken Lenses

Discussing wedding tees a popular 
Philadelphia pastor recited the ex
perience of a friend of the cloth who 

asked, "How much?" in a rather 
like tone by

As a result of this campaign
everything The Standard has said ha-: 
been endorsed by the highest military

Well Kept Property 
Pays Bestperemptory and buein 

a bridegroom after the ceremony.
The clergyman responded some

what stiffly, meaning the shaft of his 
sarcasm to take effect: "The law al
lows me seventy-five cents.”

"Very well, then,” said the newly 
made benedict, "Here’s the other 
quarter, so’e to make it a dollar.”— 
Detroit Free Press.

We are well equipped to make 
a new lens to take the place of 
the one you broke. We do the 
work in our grinding plant on 
the premises, and can have the 
glasses ready for you within a 
few hours. The work Is done 
under the direct supervision of 
onr optometrists. It is guar
anteed to be satisfactory.
If you want prompt, satisfac
tory service, equal to the best 
offered in the large American 
cities, let us supply your op
tical needs.

authorities in Canada, and undesirable 
features of administration in this par
ticular regard are being removed. Al- 
rfydy certain changes are taking 
place, others have been ordered to be 
crane effective in the very near future, 
and as competent men from our own 
district return from overseas they wi'l 
replace those officers employed here, 
tor whom no suitable successors are 
available in this Province at the 
troeent time.

It woe not the desire of The -Stand
ard, end it is not now its wish to im
pair the efficiency of the district, to 
eubetitute incapable New Brunewick- 
ert for capable outsiders, but it is the 
purpose of The Standard, that if Now 
Brunswick men are competent to fill 
en y position on headquarters or de
partmental staffs here, to point out 
that such officers shall be given 
(reference.

Having accomplished the purpose 
tor which it originally offered criti
cism. The Standard falls to see how 
any further good can be accomplished 
by continuing along the same line. 
There is, however, another phene ot 
military
which definite information is now be
ing secured, and which will. If our 
federal representatives are awake to 
their opportunities, receive attwrtHon 
at Ottawa before very km*. This is 
Ahe treatment accorded Near Brans-

Last Charge Not Yet Made.
(V'an couver Province.)

A painting entitled "Germany’s 
Ixist Charge" is on exhibition in Ber
lin. The real last charge wild come 
when her delegates to the peace con
ference charge their fountain pens 
preparatory to signing a dictated 
peace treaty.

I Imite cf
---------BOX 702
ts-t. John, IM. B.

Patching and “tinkering" 
are of no real service 
where general repairs are
needed.
Once thoroughly over
hauled yàur house will be 
kept in shape more cheap-

90 Germain it.

ENGRAVING AND 
PRINTING
of Best Class.

Over the Footlights.
Child Actress (-with barn storming 

company)—By the way, Mr, How
land, which came first—-the chicken 
or the egg?

Leading Man (absent-mindedly)—If 
memory serves me right, ft was the 
tomato.

iy.
We Furnish

Rough lumber, inside and 
outside finish, hardwood 
flooring, in fact 
Everything In Wood and 
Glass for Buildings.

Phone Main 3000.

Imagine the Fuss.
(London Advertiser.)

The foreign affairs committee of 
the American Congress urges that the 
Ireace conference consider Ireland’s 
claims" to the right of self-determin

ation. Imagine the fuss if a committee 
of the British Parliament urge the 
same thing in regard to the Philip 
pines.

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Spoiled the Show.

Mrs. OTdoy-----Mrs. ODear is pros
trated since bar husband's funeral 

Mr. O-Moy—Ye mane since Ihis 
death, I praysoom?

Mrs. OTMoy—I mane what I said. 
Tli’ undertaker's baneheaded aaetitint 
placed all th’ litigant flowers in a clos
ed hack!

MURRAY & GREGORY, flewelling press
Market Square.

Jewelers and Opticians. 
Two Stores—
21 King 8L,

LIMITED
Buy Thrift Stamps. 189 Union St.

Prophecy Fulfilled.
Oleveland Plain Dealer.

Well, just as the Kaiser expected 
end prophesied more than a year ago, 
German ships are landing troops in 
New York. OUR NEW TERM

BEGINS

Thursday, January 2nd
Send for Catalogue.

s- Kcrr- 
y@N6u2*/ Principal

Undesirable Prosperity.
The vicar’s appeal had been a most 

eloquent one, and had even penetrat
ed the depth of Mr. Blacklerfgh’a gran
ite organ. The latter come forward 
and offered £50 tor the fund.

The worthy cleric was overjoyed.
*‘l don't know your name, sir,” he 

cried, “but I thank you from the bot
tom of my heart. I thank you! May 
your business prosper, sir!**

Then there wae a solemn hudh and 
the committee looked askance at their 

omtlwnw of Germany. The motto vicar.
Reference bam «V tor totty â$ Too* sock the boatl” “What’s the matter?” whispered the

Don’t Rock the Boat.
(London Daily Express.)

Great Britain led the world in the 
race for constitutional government. 
It is peculiarly her duty to see that 
the welfare of the world, which was 
the object of the war is not lost in 
general disorder. Every class and in- 
divldoad must exercise during

self-restraint and

administration concerning

the

practised to attain the

takers
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BOY SCOUTS TO 
GIVE A DISP1

Plans Outlined at Impo 
Meeting of the Local / 
dation Held Last Nig 
Other Topics Discussec

Some time during the nest 
mouths a gigantic display, su< 
the Boy Scouts have not prev 
undertaken, will be given. Sue! 
i he decision arrived at. during a 
lng of the St. John Boy Scouts 
elation, held at the Scouts’ Hear 
'..re, Prince William Street, last
hi*.

A. C. Skelton presided, and a 
those present were tho followinf 
cent Commissioner Ingleton, D. 
Oilmen, Secretary Wetmore, Re 
Ù <?dy’ Rev- Mr- loweth. H. C. 
S. Q. Olive, M. W. Galley, O. A 

B- J- Dougall, and othere.
Pellowlng routine business, th 

ports of tho various officers were 
heard. These were of outstandln 
tereet, as. during the past mont 
vms shown that the Boy Scouts o 
oily had more than upheld their 
talion of being “prepared.” and 
carried out duties for many of 
issocfations of the district. At 

tiioee who had called upon the Sr 
tle Period were the YJtfj 

liai Triangle, The Thrift Stem» 
ud«ea The Wbmen’e Canadian ( 
-I he Playground Association. The 
ration Army, and kindred orgn 
none. These requests resulted In 
railing ont of from

i

dred and fluty boy £onte° a^r 
to the work undertaken. The let 
read from some of the assoclationt 
pressing thanks, were evidence of 
dïïyln WM,h ae Ma Performed t

Besides plans being set In mo 
for the purpose of forming Sat 
Stamp Societies, among the si

CASTORDf

For Infants and Children
*• Use ForOver30Ye»ii
Always bears 

the
Signature of

OYSTERS and CLAM!
ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-770.

SMITH’S FISH I.lARKEl
25 Sydney Street. -Phene M. 170

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

Iron and Brass Castings. "Phone West 15.
West St. John G. H. WARING, Manaeer.

NICE
FLATS
WANTED

Hundreds of people 
are looking for flats. The 
demand is greater than 
the supply.

Build now and have a 
home to please you.

Hardwood floors 
throughout.

Lots of lumber.
"Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

ESTABLISHED 1870 Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land SurveyorGILBERT G. MURDOCH

A. M. Can. Soc C. E.
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Supersedence, Blue Prints, Black Line 

Prints Maps ot St. John and Surroundings.
74 Carmarthen Street, 8L John

LANDING:
20,000 But.

Wire or Write far Prices

C.H. PETERS SONS LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N.B.
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, ' f ADDRESS BY PRESIDENT OF ST. 
JOHN BOARD OF TRADE TO 

VISITING EDITORS OF CANADA
.. £

■ government trade and navigation r *-
?..

u
?

I , «• John Harbor.

morn of the harbor of Beet St. John. 
« Courtenay Bay, as it is locally 
jmown. Tibia harbor is eastward of 
the main harbor. The contract oov- 

the construction of a breakwater 
1570 feet long, the dredging of an 
■nterlor basin and entrance channel 
the establishment of a series of nier», 
the reclamation of land for a «bin re
mit plant and the excavation of a she 
*or a dry dock. This ■

The1_ _ cupr to^I
w * THE POUND
STRIKINGLY SUPERIOR

t uArch-Preserver” Shoe*
L HEATER The Industrial Enterprise of the City, General Statistics and 

the Material Resources of the City Impressively Pictur
ed by Mr. Emerson.

For Menibles you to be comfbrt- 
diile saving coaL

rts warming up the cold- 
>m the instant you touch

A Shoe that keeps good feet good—and that 
fwt feel good.

of hTtlC ^ Shoe is an entirely new type

8n^ and you do not have to have "cripple” fert to

6
pended during the war, and recently 
e contract has been closed with the
^ySZ^r^tM^

iü length, 125 feet wide, with 
feet of water

Z President Emerson, of the St. John MM of „ ,Board of Trade, emended a most grain Blt^ato™^,',. lnchlde* 
hearty welcome to the visiting editors i,600 000 bushels tLX °*,>lclty of 
lesterday, and In a speech teeming iht ntor. to 'I“ce 6‘
with live history, set forth the great ,the near '-iclnlty tor
«dvanuge, ottered by this city ,fS£ en0e^' fiSa?wftb 
business world, showing very clearly ber ÎTtheae WthÏ nunv 
Uie most important place it holds in «„ 6 bert°e ^ave grain con-

sÆsrS HS "
eszjshtj: m on-JZStgL'"** presents the ftgT- 

Gentlemen and Fa, tow-Oanadl.m, : - flrat ZTL n^ cT?’ V

ÿ'SîSfc^'îS c:ir,ly
££££* s-6*—

fom“nd

During the past four and a half Courtenay affront and^ atol* U"‘ 
year, it has been a great pleasure to the ra^lu^r^^iZ“p“n 
Stù,JohTt° we,come many splendll elevator. The fi‘" Î ?. ZL110 
soldier battalions from central and space for about l 500 “I yardage 
westeni Canada, who lingered here with ample room ’r0r emnli 
«or a few days on their Journey over- It has been L°nl_ ,
esse. This city esteemed It a privll- Canadian NatlonaT’ftrihlL'v ‘ï.Jîl.

EHr «aaSSSiSitrsrrs r;r- - SEsnrs
Canada Humous the world over.

Now that the sword has been dis
placed by the pen and the machine 
gun has made way tor the typewriter,
11 even a greater pleasure and prix- 
liege to ertend the glad,hand of wel- 

to the newspaper editors from 
central and western Canada, to the 
men who have been moulding public 
opinion, and who, by their devotion 
and loyalty have been aiding our sol
diers during war-time In feeding the 
fires of patriotism and In keeping the 
old flag from falling.

The purpose of this visit being to 
study the economic conditions, com- 

„„ 7 - m<Tchtl and industrial possibilities 
Proving I and port potentialities of the Maritime 

Provinces, It will not be out of place 
for the Board of Trade to supply you 
w ith some Information respecting 1.:: - 
City of St. John and the Province 
of New Brunswick.

St. John'» Strategic Location.
Situated on the broad Bay of-Fuuly 

at he ™uth ”* » river over 450 miles 
Of ,oour,ta* 'hrrragh the centre 
orthe entire province, with ocean con- 
"f “ °na wbldh reach out to all parts 
whiéï 1 ?' ,w1tb ral1 connections
8 ?db 5 ace H ln close touch with the 

“ rh«bnwNOr|th .,Amer,an oootinent, with 
gov. c shorter land haul from the interior 

Canada than to any other eastern

t( hhed at all'costsa^tost Polish l 83
lallsm. We regret Mr itab “ “'do ce l,? w” “? 18 "eTer a«ected by

frontier’’1^ ~
wo^ri8iprp.r!nedat,ï‘“stehvae^;

against those whose guilt was estât T?„ ,L, d!. » ,
Hshed in connection with the deaths ,1*“y which Is safe tor
of Dr. Karl Uebnecht and Rosa Lux- wlckand till”Ca£!!!£ g1VW New Brun'" 
emburg. , Icf UI}a aii Canada a convenient out-

“ ÎÏÎ ^UBntlc' Places St. John 
in a most favorable situation 
with all the western 
Scotia.

Two Transcontinental
Railway at SL John.

There are two transcontinental lines 
ol railway having their termini at 
St. Jtohn—the Canadian Pacific Rail. 
w»y, which enters the port on the 
western side of the harbor, and the 
Canadian National Railways, 
enters on the eastern side 

The Canadian Pacific terminal 
equipment Is located on the western

2ch. %
inished with black enam- 

>r nickeled trimmings.

areVr™” l11™1'1 01 twenlyewo fee! 
at extreme tow water. This work Is 
uow in progress and will be continued 
to completion.

Va
While this shoe will not cure flat feet, it will wive

vent broken down arches.
c WofU?^th,? shoC in a Medium Recede Toe last

“Ri'"!l Br°Wn Calf ^d Black Kid—and in
Ca^ed IIB “ ,StyI! T 3 medium Wide Toe last.
Varned in all sizes and widths AA to D.

Price $11.00
“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear.”

&emm& BOY SCOUTS TO 
GIVE A DISPLAY

froope, at the request of the War 
■barings committee, the holding of . 
display, as mentioned above wee thor
oughly considered and decided upon
to »dd^1U?s *“ <tonned’ wlth Power 
to add to the number, and then 
strong and capable body, to , 
iÎÎÜÜÎ ,wltil Ule ma,n featuree. 
ti'ââT'r»?, h"?ld„ï‘e entertainment some

ssr-rsi&rhiti pankuiara
dnrttoa !5e, ’“FKeettoM regarding con- 
wâ?k Lnn.T> ”eet1"K’' «o-epetltlv, 
L. lT. 8 th0 boy»' a”» other metii. 
Wtator “ Waa Peered that
S?*™ effoTB lban ever rve to be ad-

H””',3”1?
£ SEP--™
working. That there was something 
big in the future tor the Boy Scouf

ter s îs r

ppuriMdro;,?;ehrrirCouar”T,!b:

deI*"B by *ork of suen a nature
thrivln B°y S™m" Of St.
thriving upon herd . 
that such never kills.

pre-

st. John Ocean Connection#.
The steamship lines which do busl- 

nees regularly through the port of 3t 
.elm embrace the following:

Canadian Pacific Ocean Services 
which include the Allan Line. These 
boats run to Liverpool, London and 
Bristol.

Head Line—Belfast and Dublin.
Furness Line—London and Havre.
Manchester Line——Manchester.
Royal Mail Steam Packet Service— i 

West Indies and British Guiana.
Anchor-Donaldeon Line—Glasgow.
South Africa, Australia and New 

Zealand Lines—Capetown, Durban, Al- 
goa Bay, Lorenzo Marquez, Delagoa I
Hay, South Africa ; Melbourne ____
Sydney, Australia; Littleton, Auckland 
anti Dunedin, New Zealand.

Eastern Steamship Corporation— 
Portland and Boston.

In addition to the aibove. there are 
3,x coastal steamer services in 
Day of Fundy. which make this 
their headquarters.

Esm :

nond
estment

Plana Outlined at Important 
Meeting of the Local Asso
ciation Held Last Night- 
Other Topics Discussed.

as a
go rigint 

Dt is</ )
Prom

Some time during the nent three 
mooths a gigantic display, such as 
the Boy Scouts have not previously 
uuderfcaken, will be given. Such was 
the decision arrived at, during a meet- 
ing of the St. John Boy Scouts Asso
ciation, held at the Scouts' Headquar- 

Prince William Street, last

A. C. Skelton presided, and among, 
those present were the following offl- 
cere; Commissioner Ingle ton, D. S. M.- 

Secretary Wetmore, Rev. H
e ?dn,2eT’ Mr' L”wet,l. ». C. Hoyt, 
S. O. Olive, M. W. Galley, G. Apple- 
nran, B. J. DougaTl, end others.

Following routine business, the re 
ports of the various officers were then 
beard. These were of outstanding in
terest, as, during the past month It 
was shown that the Boy Scouts of the 
oily had more than upheld their repu- 
tetion of being “prepared." and ha1 
carried out duties for many of the 
associations of the district. Among
!inrtLrWra. badct;Ilad upoa 016 Scouts 
uuring the period were the YJHX3ARod Triangle, The Thrift Stomp cot' 
niiftee. The Women's Canadian Club 
T he Playground Association, The Sail 
vation Army, and kindred organisa, 
none. These requests resulted in the 
camng out of from one to two hun 
dred ami fifty boy scouts, accord! lq 
‘ î,hlZ°rk lin<>artaken. The lettera 
mad from some of the associations ex- 
pressing thanks, were evidence of the 
duty1” WM,h °‘e 1048 Performed their

r„,Be*,ldw pl™=> bring eet In motion 
tot the purpose of forming Saving 
Stamp Societies, among the scout

Sc

Rail Distances.
John'v?.la«.eC’,rfrSm Montreal t0 St.
Joan via the c. P. r. is 477
by the Canadian National RaHwa^
vla Mon^on. 702 mile». The distance
C P R to,Pîg8«!° ®‘ Jobn by the 
r ™ 1-884 miles, and by the
Canadian National 1,906 miles
=Lnt!h ,,„rat-=;
Railway ' to'»? “joh^8» romidâraW l"du,trlal E'’•"prises at St. John.

In mlleag? °ver the C. N. R Stl John d°es not wholly depend
to this port will be effected. In the upon its pon trafflc- R numbers very
wîn1!S»<l»t,ï5.8COntlnental height, it Iarf® ,lndu8trail enterprises, in-

give St. John an advantage of 161 c ‘Jd ng 6^x lumber mills, a sugar re- 
miles over Halifax. To aid in the Bner/’ two shipbuilding yards, three 

UJi6 oS,ect the federal a-0”'i-*,orklng plants, a wooden box 
«.^toïüT* a88 l,een recommended to raci°ry- •*<■■ Hme plants, two cotton 
vâc? 4118 rhfl rallTay eastward from "I1"®' ,hree fl=b plants, two brick 
st!m,«t y, Junctl(l" to Fredericton ?lants’ flve foundries, am! rolling mill, 
atrejigthentng the railway bridge at f“"r maeblne rbops, three nail-making 
Fredericton to enable it to carry ,he c*o brush factories, two edg!
heavy transcontinental trains. tco1 “orks, a tannery, two confection-

Export Traffic at Winter Port S“*?- a matLrMa factory, two
The completion of the c.„- „ b’scuit bakeries, two paper bag plants,

™”®F ^ory aT P,aa!' PU,P
running to ïtoriland” Main°e, weTtim P*ï“a;
dâ*„ Mt0rS wh,<* ,6d IP to the worn 
dertnl success which St. John hj a” 
t-iined as the chief Winitar
Ttotolî8" n#Th" eity l,self suent in thâ 
âiainItyJ,t one mll,ion dollars In ,,

that In toil demonstrationxt!LiiMîfcraâ„r,orKk8
upon a eompreheoBive 
velopment, inclefig the 
cl several Far

and the early purchase

OLLECTION

peclmena in both mount- 
at prices representing 

E VALUES.

(to) GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

Metal

By the

l & PAGE ,
wmm.. " wM

'Phone L^0N' LTD” 17-19 Sydney St

John are fvwvwvw
work and

ZEMACURA SALVE S £ ^noske defends 
german attitudeFreeze Liquid

event ,
adiators <

50c. a Box, six for $2.50.
At the ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King St.

Says Honor of Germany Must 
be Defended at All Costs 
Against Polish Imperialism.

\
Private Lighting Systemsor use substitutes, 

lion cans.
a number of

Basel, Feb. 17—Gustav Noske 
i3te„ °f, d,etenca I” the German 
German1’ de,eB<Hng the attitude of 
Uermany toward Poland before the 
Geinran National Aseembly at Welmer

51-53 Union St.
3t. John, N. B.

General Statistics.
St. John has enjoyed a fair degree 

ot business prosperity, as shown by 
its bank clearing records.
Past four years the figures 
follows: 1915, J77.01S.854: 1916, $90 
082,130; 1917, $102.602,383
$116,588,787.

The customs receipts for the same 
period were: 1915, $1,670.957; 1916,
S™! m?' ,3'256'M9: 131S'

The irest office revenues 
lî*15. 1148,316; 1916, $209.47»-
$221,846.

Ek-timate-i city population in 
62,520.

secure best results. Hundreds in use for twenty years 
ow greatly improved, requiring no matches to light 

Cost of complete system small. Send for circular

For the 
were as

The port

CASTO RIA 1918,;

Machine Works, Ltd. r

For Infants and Children
tn Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

I Machinists 
•Phone West 15. 

j. H. WARING, Manager.

en torej 
system of de- 

construction 
, Pl©m and warehouses

the west side, the dredging of the 
barber, and the removal of the Beacon 
bar and other works, rt was tiaTa 
lart of the federal scheme to extend 

1 bMafcwater a dietan.
of 1 500 feet to Partridge Island thus 
enabhng the whole Wtotern fronS o? 
the harbor to be supplied with piers
thf „aî,Cr „ermlnel nnnipment. and ai 
the same time protecting the harbo 
from southwesterly and southerll 
awe,ta. with the coming of The S, 
the government ten under the necra 
rityof suspending development 
programme at this port.

Since entering upon its career as a
to™ t X bas b«m going
oeT2afrem®^, ‘° as the ap
pended official statiettce of export and 
Import values will show: ! and

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. Street.
were for 

1917

1918,
for trade 

coast of NovaSkin Sufferers Natural Resources of Province.
New Brunswick, which has 

rf 28.000 square miles, has approxi
mately 7,500.000 acres of crown tituber 
lauds and 4,500,000 acres of priva- 
owned timber berths. The value of 
the Province’s lumber industry in 1916 
was over $13,000,000 and the 
revenue exceeded over $500,000.

The province lias much fertile terri
tory. In 1918 the farm products in 
ciuded 900,000 bushels of wheat 
7,000,000 bushels of potatoes, 163 000 
bushels of barley, 1,600,000 bushels of 
other roots.

The coal production of New Bruns
wick last year exceeded 265,000 tons

New Brunt-Wick fisheries attained " 
value of $6,000,000 in 1918.

Oil and natural gas form a very 
important provincial asset, . 
three wells producing last year.

In gypsum, the production 
was 33,000 tons.

There are large deposits of red 
stone8114 MaCk 6ranlte' 1180 ot free-

ln addition to these, there s 
m-eing and partially developed 
its of antimony,

OYSTERS and CLAMS PRINTINGCivil Engineer and Crown 
Land Surveyor

Intedence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
3t. John and Surroundings.

74 Carmarthen Street, SL John

an areaLines ofYou will sigh with relief at the first 
magic touch of D.D.D., the soothing 
wash of oils. Many of our customers 
thank us for this advice. You will too 
Try D.D.D. today. We guarantee it 
D. Clinton Brown. Druggist, St. John!

ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 9-770.

vVe have facilities equal to any pnna.-y
°riCeE-a3tern Canada for the production 
of high-grade work.v

annua:
SMITH’S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney Street. -Phone M. 1704

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attend
ed to.which

’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

SCAPES
Bolts and Rods
ON, ST. JOHN.

Exports. Imports. 
??’IF'534 $4.730,403
11,094,903 4,623434
14,273,846

1900O
o© 1901e

©

‘vaifiSty’i®
Jmmrms

l*SMSm

190 2
0 4,990,0*'. I 

15,364,735 5,658,281
13,818,058 6,663,679

1906 îe’ÎS'îî1 5,582,47?

SS iSS 
..........:: S 7“

■ ■ 24,988.519
• • 21.669,614

21,895,963
• • 25,694,721

1903
Vom

twenty-
O 1904l! :<• Absolutely At Less Than Wholesale.in 19171905

mm mATA BELTING ^ 
ELTING 
:R BELTING
CLIPPER HOOKS 
T PLATES
JEN,

4 Boutilier’s New Marketshipment
1909

■A 6,352,659 
7,394,175 
7,749,848 
8.590,197 
9,873,026

•••• 300,783,647 
A Factor In the War.

au v,he early sta8ee of the

Sc^ia J°th ““I t11* eiVt0r Port In Nova
ttro„gSh,PjTVnP8r,a' a°-

SSr~°i:tame or bt. John as a national twxh and should impreee unon r2$narir°rt 
generally, the importance n£ Î

zs&rsrsjF~£i
rr^r=rH£rrnorts on foreign soil. 'ph«R _ t(?

toreaJë Éene^?Iy.0tiÏÏle°t Canad,an ” 

Jchn Board of Trade 
prêtent to 
editors.

St. John the Second 
in Canada.

In the matter of export and traffic, Montreal Is Uie^ly oceat ^r, 
in Canada that exceeds St ihhn ^rt 
the four years beginning 1914-1916 «?» 
total export and import traded Sf 
five chief ocean ports of Can«d-i 
-below, was as follows 8tron

....................  *1,814.291,831

......................... 194.533,341^^“ver ................ 188,063,203
....................... 94,617,521

inese figures are compiled from the

B 1910 are pro- 
depos- 

tungsten, copper 
earth”11856' 8re clay 11111 infusorial

t'"i5°dc,us!011. ,ile St- John Hoard of 
Trade wouid record its gratificatioa 
at your visit to the city, and would 
fam hope that the friendships 
have formed and the information 
Lave obtained with

1911
1912 Open Monday

Golden Brand Cooked Boneless Ham, 50c. per lb. 
Smoked Finnan Haddies, 15c. per lb.

1913 ..
1914
1915
1916 ....
1917l-IIGH in food value yet eco- 

* nomical in use: McCormick’s 
Jersey Cream Sodas are fresh and 
crisp when you buy them. They 
keep web. There is no waste to 
them, ror a war-time food, it 
would be hard to find their equal.

1918 you16,787,200 Bacon, Hams. Picnic Hams, Rolled Bacon 
sensational prices.

youI Imitrd at equallyrespect to the
commercial. Industrial and port 
bilities of this city, and the

-----------Box 702
t*t. John, IN. B.

war, when
P06S1-

Boneless Cod. Canned Finnan Haddies, Herring and 
Tomatoes, Digby Chickens.

resources of the province a/urg  ̂

will result in a better understanding 
of Maritime Province conditions un 
the part of the people of the

;c Come early and come often.) rest cf
Canada, and a higher appreciation of 
the vahio as a national 
Winter Port of St. John.

R. B. EMERSON. President.
Si. John, N.B.. Peb. 17. 1919.

1 f Be sure and note the address.asset of the

BOUTILIER’S NEW MARKETMcCormick’s mf- SOUTH WHARFBothered Him.
‘"Were you ever bothered with dvs- 

pepsia?"
“Yes; once I got set back In school 

for not being able to spoil it”—Bos
ton Evening Transcript.

I i
V

Jersey Cream Sodas DIED.//«
McBEATH—Suddenly, at 255 Germain 

streeft, February 15, Charlotte Jane, 
wife of Harry G. McBea-Lh. leaxing 
her husband, son and daughter.

Funeral from her late residence, Tues
day afternoon at 2.39.

CAMPBELL—At his residence, 242 
City Road, on February 17, Jera 
miah O&mpfbe-ll, leaving one son and 
four daughters.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, 
from Ms late residence, 
at 2.45.

SIMMONS.—In this city, on the 17th 
inst, of pneumonia, John W. Sim
mons, in the 33rd year of his age. 
leaving his wife and three children 
to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 55 
Exmouth street, today, Tuesday, at 
2.30 o’clock. Funeral private.

Sold Fresh Everywhere. 
In Sealed Packages.

Factory at LONDON. Canada. 
Branches at Montreal, Ottawa, 
Hamilton. Kingston, Winnipeg, 
Calgary. Port Arthur. St. John. 
Canada Food* Board Lie 

11-003, 14-166

*aot the St.
lbea«0M,orofWth~i:y«

f-i .EATS DIRT18

Ocean Port/ J ILyÉ
«fHEararig Painless Extnxtion 

Only 25c.
Service

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office ' 

48 Charlotte St. 
'Phone 38

rR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

•Phone 683
CLEANS-DISINFECTS—USED FOR] 
SOFTENING WATER—FOR MAKING
HARD AND SOFT SOAP------- FULL
DIRECTIONS WITH EACH CAN.

1
1 v |

________ il } . X
l

UPTONS
■manûriUMum

«I TtAftOT

UMHTMU
IN

m WORLD

NICE
FLATS
WANTED

Hundreds of people 
are looking for flats. The 
demand is greater than 
the supply.

Build now and have a 
home to please you.

Hardwood floors 
throughout.

Lots of lumber.
’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street
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pOLLAR

Spend
Your»>

Money
At

Wilcox’s
On

Dollar 
Day

<Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Clothing 
o( all kinds at Special Cut Prices

for DOLLAR DAY

Charlotte St.
Cor. Union

And this is where you can 
prove it to your entire 

satisfaction
See the cuts we have made for tomorrow.

Ladies' High Cut Gun Metal Boots, Cuban heeL
On Dollar Day $4.85 

Ladies' High Cut Kid Boots. Regular $5.85.
On Dollar Day $4.75

Ladies* Mahogany Brown Boot, Neolin or leather
soles. Regular $6.50............On Dollar Day $5.00
Ladies’ Shoes, laced or buttoned. Regular $3.50 and

On Dollar Day $2.85

Ladies" Gun Metal or Patent Boots (broken sizes)
j On Dollar Day $L96

Regular $6.00

$4.50

MEN’S FOOTWEAR
Men's Mahogany Calf Boots, receding toe, Neolin sole,

.. On Dollar Day $4.85
Men's Black Solid Leather Work Boots. Regular 

$4.00 and $4.50. On Dollar Day $3.00 and $3.50

SPECIAL—Ladies" Pumps and Children's Shoes 
in broken sizes. We will clean up the lot on 
Dollar Day from $1 90 up.

See Window Display

Regular $6.00

4
New York Shoe Store

655 Main Street

MOV ©liarMl
»r

cctj"Y

98c White Lawn Waists for Dollar Day 
AT THE DAYLIGHT STORE

THE GREATEST VALUEr GIVING EVENT OF THE 3 EASON
Boys" Outing Shirts, 48c.

Ladies" Fine Quality Seam
less Cotton Hose,.. 32 ..

Boys' Heavy Ribbed Cotton 
Hose, all sizes

Girls' Gingham and Print 
50c. each 

Fine White Cotton, 1 yard 
25c. yard 

Linen Towelling, 18 inches 
wide, good quality, 25c. yd. 
Fine Quality Knit Corset

Covers.............35c. each
Men’s Working Shirts, 50c. 
Boys' All Wool Tweed 

Pants
Men's Grey Wool Hose. 

Special value .... 35c.

Ladies' Good Quality Print 
House Dresses .... 98c. Dresses

Ready-made Linen Roller 
68c. each wideTowels

Bleached Table Linen, 54 
inches wide,.. 85c. yard 

White Cotton Lace Trim
med Corset Covers, 50c. 
each.

46c.

Ladies' Winter Underwear, 
Fleece Lined, 89c. each 

Men’s Heavy Drill Work
ing Pants...............$2.50Ladies’ Half Sleeve Vests. 

Regular 50c. value.
98c.

Boys' Quadroy Caps
19c. eachNow 35c.

COR. DUKE and CHARLOTTE STS.
SEE OUR FOUR SHOW WINDOWS.Store Open Evenings

DOLLAR
DAY *

A PAGE OF MONEY-SAVING 
BARGAINS FOR 

DOLLAR DAY
Read These Merchants’ Ads 

and Learn How to 
Save Money

MUST D

GENUINE DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS
Exceptional opportunities for money saving on Dollar Day.

Regular $17.50 
Regular 11.50 
Regular 15.00

Special $14.00 
Special 9.20 
Special 12.00

Electric Table Lamps 
Electric Table Lamps 
Electric Table Lamps

.. Special $4.00 

.. Special 5.60 

.. Special 4.40

Regular $5.00.................
Regular 7.00..................
Regular 5.50.................

See windows for other bargains.
War Savings and Thrift Stamps For Sale Here.

Electric Desk Lamps . . . 
Electric Boudoir Lamps 
Electric Boudoir Lamps

SmMon i 5m.

■
:
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FOR DOLLAR DAY ONLY-SPECIAL
6 quart Wear Ever Aluminum Pot. Regular $2.35. Dollar Day Price ....$1.89

r THE
GREATEST
BARGAIN

DAY
IN THE YEAR

X

JV
ralfe*.

90 3S ç! ®i> I:VI wms?

' Xv':"

Dollar Day

%
V•<

The Small Store will
W#r. 76c Stockings 

$1.75 Night Gowns 
$1.66 Underskirts ,
$1.60 Corset Covers .
$1.76 Chemises ............

$2.00 Blouses, all shades ....
$2.00 Boys' Sweaters *............

$6.50 Ladies' Sweaters ..........
$7j0© Men’e Sweaters
$2.60 House Dresses.........
60c. Ladies' Summer Vests ..

$6.60 Crepe de Chine Waists .
$4.60 Black Skirts ....................................
$6.00 Grey Tweed Skirts.........................
$7.00 Blue Serge Skirts .........................
$8.50 Brown Scotch Tweed Skirts ... 
50o. Corset Covers ....
75c. Corset Covers ...
80c. Brassieres..............
76c. Ladies' Vests and Drawers.. .. 
$2.00 Middies .......................................

DAYDDL

Hunt’s Bargain List 
for Dollar Day

On Dollar Day 25c. 
On Dollar Day 50c.

Regular 50c. Mufflers
Regular 85c. Mufflers 
Regular $1.50 Boys' Sweaters, On Dollar Day $1.00 
Regular 50c. Black Cashmere Hose, 3 pairs for $1.00 
Regular $1.25 and $1.50 Ties . .On Dollar Day $1.00 
Regular $3.00 Men's Sweaters . .On Dollar Day $2.00

On Dollar Day 50c.Regular 75c. Wool Gloves 
Regular $1.00 Wool Gloves ... .On Dollar Day 75c.

On Dollar Day 20c.Regular 35c. Braces.........................
Regular 25c. Socks, 5 pairs for 
Regular 40c. Socks, 4 pairs for 
Regular $1.25 and $1.50 Shirts for 
Regular 25c. Soft Collars 3 for ... 
Regular $2.00 Mocha Gloves ....

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

25c.
$1.50
$1.00Regular $1.25 Leather Mitts 

Regular $6.50 and $7.00 Blue Serge and Mixed Tweed
$5.00Boys" Suits........................................

Regular $1 5.00 and $16.50 Men's Suits 
A lot of Soft and Hard Hats................

....$12.00
$1.00 each

A few Men's Ulsters, small sizes only. Regular $ 10.00 
On Dollar Day $3.00.

Boys' Tweed Vests on Dollar Day 10c. each

Hunt’s Clothing Store
17-19 Charlotte Street

it •
*

on

zsa
■

THURSDAY, FEB. 20
Has a meaning to you if you shop at Magee's. If you 
haven't shopped here yet, just prove what we say on 
February 20th. You will surely shop here again.

“Reliable" Merchandise Only.

HUDSON SEAL COATS
Some self trimmed,
Skunk or other harmonizing fur.

trimmed withsome are

For $358.00 instead of $450.00 .. . .You save $92.00
For 258.00 instead of 325.00 ... .You save 67.00
For $235.00 instead of 300.00 .... You save 65.00
For 215.00 instead of 275.00 .... You save 60.00

MUSKRAT COATS
For $177.00, $158.00, $140.00, $125.00.
Prices representing actual savings of from $30.00 
to $48.00.

A Few Coats Remain at the following special prices: 
$122.00, $110.00, $90.00, $78.00.

FOR YOU MEN FOLK
$1.00 off every $5.00, $4.50 and $3.00 Hat on 
Dollar Day.

OVER HALF A CENTURY

63 King Street, St John, N. B.

SPITS, WINTER COATS, RAIN COA1 
AT HALF PRICE.

SILK, CREPE DE CHINE, GEORGE* 
SERGE DRESSES TO BE SOLD

/

i K0MIENSKY
753 Mai

NEAR FARAD
m

i /»
1 ÎjTf-

THE

GREATEST
BARGAIN

DAY
IN THE YEAR
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Porcelain I 
$14.(H

China Dir 
$25.0C

W. H. HAY'
LI Mil

85-93 Pri
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m
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n!THE MORE YOU SPEND 
THE MORE YOU SAVE
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THE ElREATEST
BARGAIN

• i ULr vDAT
IGTHE YEAR

NS
LLAR Mf U

ÜN The Greatest Shoe Bargains 
in St# John on

A«SI y

nd DOLLAR DAY FOR 3 DAYS
$ mdSpecial 

Bargains
For

Dollar Day
Porcelain Dinner Sets 

$14.00 Each
China Dinner Sets 

$25.00 Each

AT WASSON’S—Thursday, fritfay, Saturday
JÎI

HOT WATER BOTTLES
$1.60 2 quart. Red Rubber for 
89c. Tested.

$2.00 Heavy Red Rubber, 
Moulded for $1.29. Guaranteed. 

WRITING PAPER 
36c. Boxes Linen Paper and

................................... 27c.
15c. Linen Tablets, 3 for 

for 30c. For 
10c. Examination Tabs, 4 for

*6c. For..................................... ....
36c. Mourning Tablets for 13c. 
10c. Linen Envelope» (25) 

4 for 30c. For

VACUUM BOTTLES
Black with Nickel Finish. Keep 
liquids hot 24 Hotirs. Regular
$2.00 value for........................11.39
Lunch Boxes $5.26 for... $4.98 
Quart Bottles......................... $349

jr < The Greatest Bargain 
of the Year at

K>

Day

ley Envelopes SOAPS
Castile (best quality)} 11c. 1 lb. boxes 21c
15c. Williams Shaving
.. For 7c. cake
60c. Williams’ Stick for .... 39c
15c. Palm Oil for.....................12c
25c. Large Round Bath .. ..17c!
15c. Carbolic.............................ijc.
15c. Jergens Glycerine ....Uc. 
Gold Soap .

Sr.

9 medicines.
No Extra Charge for War Tax 
Aspirin Tablets 100 for ....75c. 
Analgesic Tablets, 1 doz. ..19c.
Analgesic Balm........................30c.
Beef, Iron and Wine .. ..89c 
Soft with Nux Vomica

>X.S • 6c. with orders

SMOKY CITY
Wall Paper cleaner............... 21c.
Dyola for Straw Hat» .. . 21c. 
Diamond Dyes and Dyola .. 8c. 

Any 4 for 30c.
5c. Chewing Gum .. . .3 for 10c. 
10. 12. 15c. Overseas Boxes 5c.

_ . 100 for 43c.
Burdock Blood Bitters .. ..89c 
Bowel Tonics 100 for .. ..37c. 
Compound Hypophosphites. .79c 
Cutieura Salve 
Outicn^a Soap 
California Fig Syrup .. .. 52c.

St# John Branchar i 3f>c.
CUTEX

37c. Preparation for..............29c.
50c. Sets for 
$1.50 Sets ..

37c.

205 UNION STREET OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 39c.DR. CHASE’S $1.39Nerve Food...................
Kidney-Liver Pills ..

43c.
TOOTH PASTE.

37c. Coigates for..............
37c. Minty’s for................
37c. X-Ray for...................
37c. VInolia for................ty _ u „ ...21c.

Cough Syrup .... 22c. and r>2e
Castorla.............................. 3ic
Danderfne................. 31,'5?!'93c.
Dodd’s Pills .. ..
Enos Fruit Salt .
Epsom Salt (1 lb.)
Fruit-a-tlves .... 23c. and i6c.
Fellows’ Compound...............$1.39
Glyco Thymoline ..
Gin Pills.................
Johnson’s Liniment 
Mif*tard Oil .. ..
Menthol Plasters .
Mlnard's Liniment 
Nature’s Remedy ..
Nuxated Iron ..
Nujul...........................
Nerviltne...................... .. .. ..26c.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound ..............................
Rival Herb Tablets ..
Sunflower Seed (1 lb) .
Scott’s Emulsion 69c. and $1 38 
W’illiams’ Pink Pills 
Woods Norway Pine .
White Liniment ..

26c.
26c.
23c.
23c.42c.

i 9Sc. TALCUMS
A large variety of 25c. brands 

14c. each
12c.

hildren’s Clothing 
al Cut Prices DOLLAR DAY

Best quality

• 29c. 
.45c. 
.21c.
• 19c.

VASELINE
Camphor Ice 
Pure White.

12c.

I DAY 8c. and 16c. 
Blue Seal Yellow .. 7 and 12c.

19c.

W. H. HAYWARD CO.
COLD CREAMS19c.

Peroxide...........................
Ponds ..............................
Daggett and Ramsdells

19c. 19c.
93c. 39c.te St. Sf)c.

13, 29, 52c.
Orchard White 
Hind»’ Honey Almond ....49c.
Palm-Olive..............
Fountain Syringes
Bed Pans................
Rubber Diapers ..
Absorbent Cotton 
Whisks...................

39c.LIMITED *1.13

The Greatest 
Bargain

93c. 47 c.riion 16c. 98c.' 85-93 Princess St $1.79
.39c. 79c.

69c.
17c.

.22c.
17c.

WASSONS for low rices MAI N ST.

Dollar DayT Tic

i-fl MAKES A BIG CUT IN

1
A Day8

Ü5>

y

% -w'
ere you can 
our entire AWnuver 

The Small Store with the Big Baigains in the Year Men’s Shoes 
Women’s Shoes 

Children’s Shoes
Values $1.50, $2.25, $3.00, $4.00, 

$5.00, $6.50, $7.50,
$8.50

Special for Dollar Day
$1.00, $1.18, $1.48, $1.98, 

$2.43, $2.85, $3.35, 
$3.85, $4.85,

$5.85

v
:tion
•tomorrow.

Boots, Cuban heeL 
... On Dollar Day $4.85 

Regular $5.85.
On Dollar Day $4.75 

»t, Neolin or leather 
... .On Dollar Day $5.00 

«L Regular $3.50 and 
.. On Dollar Day $2.85 

Boots (broken sizes)
On Dollar Day $1.96

TWEAK

receding toe, Neolin sole. 
.. On Dollar Day $4.85 

ork Boots. Regular 
illar Day $3.00 and $3.50

nd Children’a Shoes 
I clean up the lot on

^thpr. 76c Stockings 

11.76 Night Gowns 
$1.66 Underoklrts .
$1.60 Corset Covers .
$1.76 Chemises .........

$2.00 Blouses, all shades ........
$2.00 Boys’ Sweaters *................

$6.50 Ladies’ Sweaters ...............
$7.00 Men’s Sweaters .................. .
$2.60 House Dresses.................. .
50c. Indies’ Summer Vests ..... 

$6.60 Crepe de Chine Waists ....
$4.60 Black Skirts ...........................
$6.00 Grey Tweed Skirts................
$7.00 Blue Serge Skirts .................
$8.50 Brown Scotch Tweed Skirts 
60c. Corset Covers.....................

.........  fljOO

.......... $1.00

.........  $1j00

..........  $1.00

..... $1.00

............ $1.00

............ $1.00

.........  $2.95

Dollar Day Bargains and Reductions v
We will make it worth your while to shop with us on Thursday.
Men’s Plain Rubbers, $ 1.25 grade..........................................................

Reduction of 10 per cent, on all other rubbers.

*3.90
$1.00 per pair*1.95

29c.
Men's Dull Calf Neolin Sole Laced Boots, $6.00 grade.....................

Reductions of 10 per cent, on all boots selling under $6.00.
Men’s Felt Cosey Slippers, $1.25 grade.................................................

Reductions on all other House Slippers.
Boys and Girls Blue Black Sneakers for Gym., $1.35 grade ....

Reduction of 10 per cent, on White and all Athletic Shoes.
Boys Box Calf Leather Lined Boots, $4.50 grade ..........................

Reduction of 10 per cent on all Girls’ and Boys’ Boots.
Ladies’ Felt Cosey Slippers, $1.50, $1.35, $1.25 grades...............

Reductions on all other House Slippers.
Ladies Dull Calf, Cloth Tops, Medium High Heels, High Cut Laced Boots.

$4.25 grade . $2.50 per pair

*2.96
*2.96
*4.49
*4.95
*5.40

$4.50 per pair

$1.00 per pair

.r, 29c. $1.00 per pair75c. Oorset Go vers ........................
80o. Brassiere»..............................
76c. Ladies' Vests and Drawers, 
$2.00 Middies ....................................

39c.
59c.

$3.50 per pair49c.
98c.

3PIT8, WINTER COATS, RAIN COATS AND FURS TO 
AT HALF PRICE.

SILK, CREPE DE CHINE, GEORGETTE,
SERGE DRESSES TO BE SOLD AT 1-3 OFF REG. PRICE.

BE SOLD $1.00 per pa;jr

SILK POPLIN AND

Please Shop in the Morningi.

$2.00 off every article at $10.00 
$ 1.00 off every article from $6.00 to $9.00. 
10 cents off each dollar under $6.00.

SALE GOODS CASH.

Display K0MIENSKY & BAIG
753 Main St.

NEAR PARADISE ROW

or over. TO70I2CIB2
VAf cash storeç£/

V

>hoe Store NO APPROBATION.

francis & Vaughan - 19 King StreetStreet

243-247 Union St.
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Eastern Security 
Co., ltd.

JAMES MaeMURRA 
Managing Directoi

92 Prince William Street

St. John, N. B.

To Yield
51 to 6J’

MONTREAL SALES.

(McDougall and Cowans.) 
Morning.

Montreal, Monday, Feb. 17.— 
Vic Loan 1962—0,000 © 100,

6 10014 , 5,000 © 100%.
Vic Loan 1927—1,500 © 101, 10 

100%, 400 © 100%.
Vfc Loan 1937—660 © 103, 66 

102%. 25,000 © 103%. 
Steamships Ftfd—d © 78, 25

77%.
Brazilian—50 © 61%.
l>am Textile—40 © 106%, 21(

108.
Vic Loan 1923—3,000 © 100%, 2 

© 100, 1,600 © 100%, 5,700 © 10C 
Vic Loan 1933—12,000 © 102, ü 

© 101%, 50 © 101%.
Can Cem Com—<125 @ 66, 25 

65%.
Steal of Can—1» © 60, 107 © 60 
Dom Iron Pfd1—110 © 95.
Doan Iron Com—5 © 60%. 
Sliawinigan—460 © 117, 2 © 11 
Mont Power—665 © 89%, 106 @ 

50 © 89%.
1937 War Loan—500 © 98. 
Ogllvies—50 © 210.
I>om C Bonds—3,000 © 99%. 
Laurentide Pulp—175 © 202%, 

© 202, 10 © 201%.
Smelters—225 © 26. .
Riordon—260 © 116.
Riordon Pfd—10 © 95.
Wayag Bonds—3,000 © 87. 
Quebec Railway—36 © 17%. 
tien Elec—20 © 103.
Asbestos Com—196 © 49%, 25 

49%.
Asbestos Pfd—10 © 66%, 26 

67%, 15 © 67%.
Span Riv Oom—50 © 18%, 340

19.
Span River Pfd—300 © 68, 26

68%.
Nor Amer Pulp—5 © 3%, 100 

33%.
Glass—75 @ 40%.
Dom Canner 
Can Cot Pfd—100 © 76.

25 @ 37. 36 © 37V

Afternoon.
Vic Bonds 1922—5,750 © 1O0, 6,0

© 100%, 100 © 100.

Vic Bonds 1327------ 6,700 © 10»'
7,000 © 101.

Steamships Pfd—10 © 77%.
Brazilian—26 © 51%, 75 © 51%.
Can Cem Pfd—4 © 96%.
Can Cem Com—30 © 66.
Steel Can Com—-136 © 60%.
Steel Can Bond»—il,400 © 95%, l 

© 94%.
Dom Iron Com—90 © 60%, 6 

60%, 75 © 60%.
Shaiwlnigan—25 © 117%, 50 © id
Montreal Power—136 @ *p%, 3) e 89%, 317 © 90.
Bell Tele—4 © 130.
Can Car Oom—«15 © 32.
,1937 War Loan—500 © 97%. 

tfjlL&uxentide Pulp——226 © 202. 
“Æaelters—tlOO © 26.

Riordon—60 © 119.
Quebec Rjr—16 @ 17.
N A P—60 © 4.
Brampton—60 © 67%, 70 @ 53.
Dom Gann ere—45 © 37%, 26 5

17%.
Vic Bonds 1923—1,060 © 100%. 6 

000 © 100%, 200 © 100.
Vic Bonds 1933—66,000 , © 102%

1,300 © 102, 7,200 .© 102%.

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. Ask.

Ames Holden Com. ..... 28
Ames Hodden Pfd........... 72
Brasilian L. H. and P. .. 61 62
Canada Oar
Canada Oar Pfd..............86
Canada Cement ..............65% 66
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd. .. .
Dom Oanners 
Dom Iron Pfd 
Dom Iron Com 
Dom Tex Com
Lauren tide Paper Co.:. 201% 202
I-Ake of Woods ........................
MacDonald Com...............
Mt L H and Power ..
Ottawa L and P .. ..
Ogihriee............................. 200 210
Penman's Limited .. ..
Quebec Railway .. .. 17 (17%
Shaw W and P Co .. .. 117% 117%
Spanish River Oom .... 19% 19%
Spanish River Pfd .... 71% 72
Steel Co Can Com .. .. 60%

32 32%

85% 66
97
37
95

60% 69
103% 103%

160
23
90

82

CHICAGO PRODUCE.
< <McDouc.il and Corona.)

Com.
High. Low. Close.

..............130 120)4 136#

..............126)4 128)4 1*264
US** .. 18114 .116

Oats.
«1 «8)4 08)4
*1% 69 «H4sew 67 mu
Perk.

— „ 600 ♦0.10 4<Ui

Specials

Opera House Block

H. N. DeMille
199-201 Union St.

Come Looking for Bargains and You Won’t Be Disaopomted.

59cMen’s Heavy Khaki Wool Sox, 75c. quality, per pair 
Men’s Heavy Brown Wool Sox, 00c. quality, per pair , 
Men’s Heavy Grey Wool Sox. 50c. quality, per pair .

45c
40c
32cMen’s Heavy Grey Wool Sox, 40c. quality, per pair 

'-Mens' Cotton Sox, in grey, blue and black, 36c. quality, per pair . 23c
$1.63 
. Me

Men’s Silk Knitted Mufflers, $2.50 quality ...........................................
Men’s Heavy Leather Working Mitts, extra special, per pair ... 
Men’s heavy Leather Working Mitts, 31.26 quality, per pair ... $1.00 
Men’s Heavy Leather Working Mitts. 31.50 quality, per pair . $1.10 

Boys* Heavy Worsted Stockings, 31.00 quality, per pair 
Boys’ Cotton and Wool Stockings. 75c. quality, per pair 
Boys’ Strong Cotton Stockings, 50c. quality, per pair .

Boys’ Pullover Sweaters, $1.25 quality, each ....................
Boys’ Pullover Sweaters, $1.50 quality, each ........................
Men’s Extra Large Pure Wool Undershirts, $3.0u quality, each .. $1.75 

and Drawers, $1.50 quality, per garment $1.10

. 79c
S3e
39c

,v. 96c
. $1.10

Men’s Rib Wool Shirts 
Men’s Heavy Brown Sweater Coats, shawl collar, $7.00 quality . $5.23

$9.98Men’s Heavy Black Reefers, storm collar, $13.50 quality 
Men’s Heavy Mackinaw Coats, $13.50 quality .................... $9.98

We will allow a discount of 10 per cent. 011SPECIAL NOTE
Men’s Suits and Overcoats, Men s Pants, Boys’ Suits and Overcoats, 
etc., on DOLLAR DAY ONLY.

Here’s Just a Few of the

Yes, Our Store Will Be Sizzling 
With Bargains on Dollar Day

1

make vour
dollars^
ÿojaron

*m\

J J

1

m

m

Wd Season
BONDS

z

i
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Dollar Day Specials
----------- DYKEMAN’S------------

19 in. Silk, Light Shades, Regular '.'6c., Dollar Day, 50c. per yard.
Ôrepe de Chine, all leading colors. Regular 85c. per yard. Dollar Day, 75c per yd.36 in. Silk and Cotton 

or 6 yards for $4.00.
Silk Crepe de Chine, Black, White and Apricot Regular $1.75 per yd. Dollar Day, $1 «0 per yard. 

36 in. Silk Crepe de Chine. Regular $2.00 per yd. Dollar Day $1.50.
34 in. Figured Spot Pongee. Regular $1.38 per yd. Dollar Day $1.00.
36 in. Black Duchess Satin. Regular $2.75 per yd. for $2.25 per yd. or 5 yards for $11.00.
36 in rich Paillette Silk, all colors. Regular $2.25 per yd. Dollar Day $2.00 per yd.
38 in Mercerized Poplin, leading colors. Regular $1JOO per yd. Dollar Day 79c. per yd. 4 yds for $3.00. 
54 in. Fine Serges, all leading colors. Regular $3.50 per yd. Dollar Day $2.65 per yd, 4 yds for $10.00. 
54 in. Serges in Blue and Black, all wool, heavy weight. Regular $3.50 per yd. Dollar Day, $2.50 per yd., 

or 4% yds, for $11.00.
64 in. Melton Suiting. Black only, Regular $3.00 per yd. Dollar Day $1.95 per yd., or 4% yds. for $8.00.

Flannels, good substitute for Viyalla. Regular 79c. per yd. Dollar Day 75c per yd. or 4 yds.

36 in.

31 in. Hero

56 in Coatings Curl Cloth and Plaid Mixtures. Regular value up to $3.7b per yd. Dollar Day $2.00 per yd. 
Velour VouUng. African Brown, Greens, Old Rose, Regular *3.60 value tor *2.76 per yd. on Dollar Day. 
Remnants ot Cloths. Dress Goode. Silks, Linens, Cottons. Table Linens, and Curtain Scrims.
Hose__Fleece-lined Black Hose, sizes 8)4 to 9. Dollar Day, two pairs for *1.00.
Dark Brown Seamless Cotton Hose, extra quality. Blight imperfections. , 86c. quality. Dollar Day 58c. pr. 

Hose in Grey. Brown. Tan. White and Flash Dollar Day 65c. per pair.
Charnels Color Gloves, novelty stitched backs, two domes. Dollar Day *1.00Seamless Mercury 

Gloves—Suedetex Washable 
per pair 

Gauntlet
Neckwear—Lace. Lawn.

$1.73 ea. Dollar Day 75c. each.
Handkerchiefs—25 dozen Ladles’
Checked'.1 *strfpeil and‘p'laln^Si 1 k Ribbon, all colors, and combinations. Regular up to 50c. per yd. Dollar 

Day 25c. per yard.

Wool Mitts, all colors, sizes 2 to"8. Dollar Day, 50c a pair, or two pairs for $1.00.
Crepe de Chine, Georgette Crepe, Collars, some slightly shop worn. Rey. up to

Handkerchiefs, neatly dmbroidei'ed comers, some slightly soiled. Regu-

DYKEMAN’S

St John’s Greatest 
Bargain Event

|rv • : ; i ’ *

*s
8

N o end‘¥ bargains

fi >jl
IX «N

Dollar Day Bargains
At W. E. WARD’S

Men’s Soft and Stiff Cuff Shirts. Regular $1.75 
and $2.00

Men's Work Shirts. Regular $1.75 and $2.00
On Dollar Day $1.63 I

Men’s Sweaters. Regular $3.50. On Dollar Day $2.98

Wool Gloves, English make. Regular $1.75 and
On Dollar Day $1.00

Grey Suede and Tan Cape Gloves. Regular $2.00
On Dollar Day $1.79

Men’s Overalls. Regu.ar $1.75. On Dollar Day $1.49 
Extra Special Value in Men’s Hosiery.

Black Cotton Hose 
Black All Wool Ribbed Hose. . . On Dollar Day 50c. 

Grey and Heather Mixed Hose. . . On Dollar Day 79c. 

Silk Lisle Hose, white only. On Dollar Day 3 prs. for $1

Men’s Soft Felt Hats. Regular $4.00 to $6.00.
On Dollar Day $3.29

20 per cent, discount on all Winter Underwear. Night 
Shirts and Pyjamas.

On Dollar Day $1.63

$2.00

and $2.25

On Dollar Day 25c.

W. E. WARD
53 King St, Cor. Germain

Wonderful Reductions in
FURS

for

DOLLAR DAY ONLY
/

5 only Black Cahtcul Coats, sizes 36, 38 aud 40 by 45 inches hi 
length. These garments are trimmed with Dyed Raccoon, Alaska 
Sable, Beaver, Aust. Opcasum, etc. Regular price $145.00, spe
cial Dollar Day price $99.00

6 only Muskrat Coats, sizes 36. bS and 40 by 45 inches In length, self- 
trimmed either shawl collar or square and deep cuffs, regular 
price $140.00, special Dollar Day price $109.00

4 only Sets of Alaska Marten, animal shape collar and either round or 
canteen muffs, regular price $55, special Dollar Day price $40.00

6 only Taupe or Brown Fox Sets, animal scarfs with canteen muffs, 
regular price $58.00. special Dollar Day price $45.00

4 only Black Siberian Wolf Seta, animal scarfs with round muffs, reg. 
price $35.00, special Dollar Day price $28.00

1 only Australian Opossum Set—Cape scarf and round muff, reg. 
price $60.00, special Dollar Day price

i only Beaver Set—Cape sqarf Oui shed with Beaver buttons, and either 
round or canteen muff, reg. price $95.00, special Dollar Day

$48.00

$66.00

• addition to the above specially priced articles we are offering a 
discount of 20 per cent, off el1 coate and 25 per cent, off all nets 
for POLLAR DAY ONLY.

h. Mont Jones, Limited
St. John, N. B.

■
.

f 92 King Street
“The Only Exclus-ve Furriers in the 

Maritime Provinces"i
feK :

You’ll Save a Barrel 
of Money 

On Dollar Day

M

iPollar
Da^ it

-------------- —------------

Ihe Power of the Dollar Is Create^ 
Here on Dollar Day Than Any 

Other Day in the Year

4.,

V/7^r';;Sv
Væ < .'t.V ,v r/

85 CentsMi 8!.* mm
'A I

l/ Does Ihe Work of $1 .OO 
on Dollar Day

This applies to Cash Purchases only

Come in, Seledt a Pair of Shoes, 
or Shoes for the whole family 

from our Stock of

Up-to-Date Footwear

'4\
St

At

J. Cohen’s - 695 Main St.
Thursday, February 20th

.................... $1.35
____ 89c., $1.15
........ 89c., $1.15

$1.89 and $2.00
.........  $1.35

$1.68 and $2.00 
.......................$2.48

ltidies' Cotton Night Dreeeee, on Dollar Day ............................................... • ........... ••
Indies’ White Voile Waists. regular $2.00 and $2.25 qualities, Dollar Day price
LadiCB* Black Sateen Waists, on Dollar Day ................................................................ ••
Ladles’ slack Poplin Waists, regular $1.75 and $2.26 quality. -Dollar Day price .........................

Handkerchiefs,
Neckwear Braces, etc., at greatly reduced prices on DOLLAR DAY.

SHOE DEPARTMENT—10 per cent, discount on every line carried by us. Men's, Laules’, Misses and Chil
dren’s Boots and Shoes tor *ne great sale on DOLLAR DAY.

Special Ladies’ High Cut Dark Tan Boot, leather sole and heel, specially priced for Dollar Day only Gray’s Shoe Store
397 Main Street

See our
at

WATCH OUR WINDOWS FOR OTHER SPECIAL BARGAINS.

J. Cohen, 695 Main Street, North End
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cials
5c. quality, per pair............ .......... Me
•c. quality, per pair.........................45c

quality, per pair .................... -«• 400

quality, per pair ...........
ind black, 35c. quality, per pair . 23c 

$1.63

;itte, extra special, per pair .... 63c 
itta, $1.25 quality, per pair ... $1.00 
[Ms. $1.50 quality, per pair . $1.10
Ê1.U0 quality, per pair . 
i, 75c. quality, per pair
50c. quality, per pair ....................  39c

,v. 96c
. $1.10

......... 32c

I quality

79c
53e

uailty. each 
ahty. each . 
durafoints, $3.0u quality, -each . $1.75 

$1.50 quality, per garment $1.10
Is, shawl collar, $7.00 quality . $5.23 
n collar, $13.50 quality $9.98

$9.9813.50 quality 
dlow a discount of 10 per cent, on 
i Pants, Boys' Suits and Overcoats,

and You Won’t Be Dieaopomted.

OeMille
I Union St.
Duse Block

*m\

j j

Will Be Sizzling 
on Dollar Day

a Few of the

y

Cash Purchases only

ît a Pair of Shoes, 
the whole family 
iur Stock of

te Footwear

Shoe Store
lain Street

ie Dollar Is Create^ 
ir Day Than Any 
y in the Year

Cents
Zork of $1 .OO 
>llar Day

the STANDARD, ST JOHN, N. B. TUESDAY, FEBRUARY IS,

STRONG AND BROAD *
STOCK MARKET

Yesterday’s Movement As
sumed the Largest Dimen
sions of Any Session so Far,
This Year.

1919.

Hxæ»
Gradually Developing a Dis

tinct Tendency Toward Op-

t

* ALL STOCKS MADE 
ANOTHER BULGE

Motor Issues Were Active and 
Advanced the Upward 
Movement Spread Irregu
larly Throughout the List.

Well Semai
BONDS

To Yield
55to6f

NEWS AND GOSSIP 
OF WALL STREET

. 1------r—---------------------- ----------------- ;
Victory Loan Bond,.

With the arlTkl ol Secretary ala»»,
f,!üne“iL lnc ““ Iorthc°mlns Victory 

, .k,eyed ".p hUh pitch In 
the - tjnanclal district yesterday. The 
Idea prevalent in Wall .treat regard- 
jng the »an Is that It will be Issued 

New York, Feb 17.—Revival ofnnh 0ne class, o( bonds.

ing almost the largest dimension* ^ and will bear a lower rate temoon, more of the Motor Issues be-
any session so fa/th Is year ‘ ï,,,,”',",11 ..than previous Issuee. jC*™e active and advance»!, and the up

Better trade and Industrial mndi W?{?* ouUtaPd,“* 4 M P«r cent, bonds ™rd movement spread Irregularly 
lions, au outlined In the various re- 4'30 per cenl pa“la' : "Sj***' The equipments
views and surveys of Ute weekend d° not see bow It would ^d„lMarl”e PS- were amou; the
immrtpH n feft|in. , ek-end, , be possible to sell another taxable stronger issues. V 8. Steel « ri «•» n
Impelled further extensive coverlnvnf l3’"6 °w* better basis Th® commit- 0,1 a Pdnt above the previous close

;rJr EFe
;yen‘mrr^rto^' SrSstTrlL' btdT ^

oT,'7bat^r — t0 the3tr^ S.T?®5 Æ report

mm ^Steel Vroducts*1 CentraS1!. It t '” ♦”».« ÏÏÜSJÏÏ ‘TWrÆïïïïj  ̂a  ̂ï« housesT^are

sSàr-M FâÆKSÉS S5E~S5t£ 
8 8bsïïSîlMSSa anssssstyya

@4 60 ‘ 6114 Rdan9ia4erealAlnJmfPrOVed‘ k hurt reds of thousands of dollars, it is Sales 785,000.
Can Pac .. . 158% igo% ifigu ifini? . Ra, were 8,°* to ™ove, but roe a reported.
Distillers . . 67% 67% «% ,ta?'y on, a d™and '°p Pacific»,
Croc Steel . . M 57% K k>al,or!' and 8eyeral of the easternErie Com .. . 16% letc 15% ",«?? *jUnk' Gas and traction Issues scor- 
Erle 1st Ptd 2f, 26% 26 4% fd galns- SaIes amounted
Or Nor Pfd . M% 92% 9d% 92% l _,™'?00 a,larea- 
Oen Elect . . 161% 161% 151% 161% ih°n? m“jktî waa lrrl>K“lar and
Ind Alcohol . 15ti% 106% 105% 10514 [ ' ' *'ihorty and Foreign Issues hold- 
Gen Motors 134% 139% 134% ns% ing s fafîy' Total sales, par value,
Royal Dutch 96 96 92 92%, £8gregted $9,775.00^^^^^^
Inspira Cop . 44% 44% 43% 44 "
Konne Cep . 30% 30% 2S% 29%
Mer Mar Pfd 103 1 03% 101% 101%
Mex Petrol . 180% 180% 176% 177%
Midvale'Steel 42 42 % 42 42%
Mia# Pac . 24% 24% 24% 24%
NY NH and H 26% 27% 26% 27%
N Y Cent . . 72% 73% 72% 78%.
Nor Pac .. . 90% 91% 90% 91%
oBn;, «% 44% 44%
Reading Com 79% 80% 78% 79%
Retmib Steel 74% 76 74 % 76
St Paul .... 35% 36% 85 36%
Sou Pac ... 101% 101% 100% 101%
IgOU Rail J_. 26% 27% 26% 27%
Studebaker .. 53% 66% 53% 65%
Union Pac . 128% 130 
U S Stl Cam 92

r
Regular Passenger Service» 

to all British Portatjmiim.

(MODOUOALL * COWANS.)
New York, Feb. 17.—It has been 

Obvions, during the past week, that 
there wgs gradually developing n dis- 
tinct tendency toward optimism in the 
Cotton Market. This tendency has 
oeen a prominent feature of today s 
market which has for the most part 
exhibited a very firm undertone with 
the trend of prices toward appreac- 
tion. There have been moderate set
backs due to realizing by recent buy
ers and some scattered Southern sel
ling, but these offerings have been 
readily absorbed and prices have ad
vanced in response to a broadening 
demand. Buying by foreign and Wall 
Street interests was a feature. Wo 
favor purchase on all good declines.

CUNARD LINE
TO LONDON

Pannonla
TO LIVERPOOL

Royal George
Prinses Juliana 

Aquitania 
i'amnia 
Orduna 
Saxonia

-New York March <

From— 
New York 
Boston 
New York
New York 
New York 
New York

COLLAR
duett. Peabody of Csaad*. Limited

Feb. 21 
Feb. 21 
Mar. 1

Mar. V! 
Mar. 1$ 
Mar. 18

ANCHOB-DONALDSONTmprofe
"Ybur

Lookô
TO GLASGOW

CassandraEastern Securities 
Co., ltd.

JAMES MacMURRAY, 
Managing Director

From —
St. John, N.B. Feb. 28

N. Y. QUOTATIONS. ANCHOR LINEfcy purifying 
the blood. Sal
low skin,‘liver 
spots’, pimples 
and blotches are usually due to 
impure or impoverished blood.
Clear Ike skin, put roies In pals 
cheeks, brighten the .eyes, build up 
She whole system by taking

(‘McDougall and Cowans.)
. „ _ Open. High. Low. Close.
Am Beat Sug 68% 69 68% 68%
Am Oar Fdy 89% 90% 88% 94,
Am Loco . . 63% 63% 68 63%
Am Sug . Ji6% 137% 116% J17% 
Am Smelt . . 65% 66% 64% 66%
Am Steel Fdy 77 77 76 % 76%
Am Teje . . 162 103% 191% 162 "
Anaconda . . 58% 59 58% 59
Am Can ... 46 48 % 44% 44%
Atciliaon . . 91 91% 90% 91%
Ba t and Ohio 46 46% 46% 46%
Bald Loco . 74 76% 74 74%
Beth Steel . . 62 62% 61% 63%
Brook Rap Tr 22 ai% 22% 22%
CPI.... ,,3« -- *
Chino............... 34
Cent Leath . 60

NEW YORK TO GLASGOW 
For rates of passage and further par

ticulars apply to all local 
ticket agents, or The 

ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, LTD. 
162 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N.3.

I
92 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B. HerbIne^ÏttcrS The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited.

TIME TABLE
It*» • wonderful tonic for women, e»- 
podally. Prepared of Nature*» herbs 
end give» the happiest results whoa 
used regularly and according ta 
directions.

A t moit atirt. SBe. « Setf/e/ Fmmll§ 
tlaa, flaa tlmaa at Imrga, 91.

32
34

er^^^Tyl^’bX Jor."
e'cry baturday, ,.uu a. m.. tor Black™ 
Beaver Harbor DiWcr Harbor aad 

Leaver Black's Harbor Monday two 
hour, of high water, tor St 
calling at Lord s Cove,
L Etete or Back Bay.
,,rL„eaye; st- Andrews Monday evenine 
♦ ^U®st*a-' corning, according to the
tide, for St George, Back Bav aad 
Black s Harbor. "
nnIfiaVe.SuBlack 8 Har;,or Wednesday
“Beaver HÏrherI'Per Hlrb°r'

Leaves Dipper Harbor for 
a a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware* 
bousing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2681. Mana
ger Lewis Co 

This l

MONTREAL SALES.
E. & c. RANDOLPH.

the curb yesterday. Other deala are 
predicted for Tobacco Products and 
talk of them stimulated buying of the 
stock yesterday.

(McDougall and Cowans.) 
Morning.

Montreal, Monday, Feb. 17.—
Vic Loan 1 $*22—0,000 & 100, 6,000 

6 10014 , 5,000 @ 100%.
Vic Loan 1927—1,500 © lttl, 100 ti> 

100%, 400 © 100%.
Vic Loan 1937—650 @ 103, 660 (to 

102%. 25,000 & 103%.
Steamships iYd—J @ 78, 25 & 

77%.
Brazilian—50 ®) 61%.
Dom Textile—40 <& 102%, 210 ®)

108.
Vic Loan 1923—3,000 <g> 100%, 2450

& loo, i.eoo tg; 100%, 5,700 @ 100%.
Vic Loan 1933—12,000 @1 

& 101%, 50 & 101%.
Can Cem Com—<125 @> 66, 25 68 

65%.
Steel of Can—1» @ 60, 107 @ 60%. 
Dom Iron Pfd1—110 @ 95.
Doan Iron Com—5 © 60%. 
Shawinigan—460 @ 117, 2 & 116%. 
Mont Power—665 @ 89%, 166 @ 80, 

60 (S> 89%.
1937 War Loan—500 @ 98.
Ogilvies—50 @ 210. 
t>om C Bonds—3,000 & 99%. 
Laurenlide Pulp—175 © 202%, 240 

<& 202, 10 © 201%.
Smelters—225 @ 26. .
.Rlordon—260 ® Jl®.
Riordon Pfd-^10 © 95.
Wayag Bonds—3,000 © 87.
Quebec Railway-^ © 17%.
Gen Elec—20 © 103.
Asbestos Com—195 © 49%, 25 © 

49%.
Asbestos Pfd—10 © 66%, 26 © 

67%, 15 © 67%.
Span Riv Oom—50 © 18%, 340 ©

Weekly Bank Clearings.
Bank clearings at fifty leading cities 

of the United States for the week end
ing with Thursday, February 13, as re
ported to Bradstreet's Journal, aggre
gate $5,421,992,000. a loss of 21.3 per 
cent, from last week, but a gain of 
13.4 per cent, over the like week last 
year. Outside of New York the total 
is $2,434,031,000, a decrease of 14.1 
per cent, from Inst week, but an in
crease of 13 per cent, over this week 
last year. New York shows a gain 
of 13.3 per cent. Thirty-seven cities

Tha Brayley Drag Company, I ImHai 
St. John, N.B. 87 Andrews,

liichardfcon,

INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liability, Guarantee Bonds, 

Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, General Agents, St John, N. B.

MCr-TREAL POWER

Montreal, Feb. 17.—I„ . am very bul
lish on Montreal Power and believe 
that will sell much higher. F\)r 161 . . . ,
years Power on the average has in- ! report lareer totals than last year, 
creased it8 dividend % of one ner Wh,le th,rteen exhibit losses. Chlca- 
cent, a year and has advanced twelve oumT0,1^. “ A“ln of 18 per cent- 
points a year, think It will do as well PhHadell>hla 4.5 per cent., Boston 14.6 
in the next five years. 1>er cent- St. Louis 10.3 per cent..

The reason we advised Montreal Pltt,R,b“rK 82 9 her cent., San Francis- 
Power Is that very few securities have TO ,1'8 per cent" Cleveland 22.1 per 
been as profitable as this and verv ; '’ent'’ Ba',lmore 98 ' per cent., Detroit 
few companies we know as' ably man ?f'8, P!T e?nt •. 
aged. We -believe the stock Is a, ÎSî* ’ °™ïa 3 
cheap as It ever was, while it mav eans ,20‘2 per cei,,‘ Kansas City 
be glow it is sure. 1 shows a loss of 5.4 per cent.

SL John

102, 2,400

nnors.
A*i-*ny will not be responsible 

lor any uvjls cuutracted after this date 
withum a written order from the 
pany or captain or tne steamer.Cincinnati 29.3 per 

per cent, and New
127% 129% 

9,1% 92% 
U S Rutb . . 77% 77% 76% 77% 
Utah Cop . . 68% 68% 68% 68% 
Westinghouse 4.1% 43

GRAND MAN AN SÂ CO.
CHANGE OF TIME.

93

P. P. C. Tobacco Shares Up.
Tobacco shares vied with the oils 

In strength yesterday. The leader of 
the group was Tobacco Products. It 
responded to ann<*p

41% 42% GOODWIN’S PFD. Commencing October 1st, ana until
further notice, steamer will sail aa 
follows:N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

Goodwins Pfd. is attracting some 
attention on the Street, inasmuch as 
the stock is 54 bid with none offering 
at this level. The minimum is 4',.
The company concluded its fiscal 
year on January 31st, and it lour. h<)1(lers to subscrUto 
ed the statement to be prese ired will Worr,s stock thaT 
be a good one. NEWS These rights

cement of the ab
sorption of the Philip Morris company 
bv advancing to Ü new high level. 
Under the financial scheme rights will 
accrue to Tobacco Products stock- 

to the Philip 
will be Issued. 

*$4 a share on

Leave Grand Manan Mondays 7 
am , for St. John via Easiporu Ca!m. 
pobello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull's Wharf 
SL John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m for 
Grand Manan via Wilson's Beacln 
Campobello anil" Lamport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays ai 
7.30 a.m., fur St. Stephen, via taainn! 
fcello, Eastport, Cumming s Cove an-i
St. Andrews.

Returnlag leave St. sterhen Friday, 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and ice permittiniri 
for Grand Manan, via St. Andwm 
Cummins's Cove, Eastport and Canine! 
bello. *

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a.m. for SL Andrews, via Campo
bello, Eastport and Cummings Cove 
returning same day at 1.00 *
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D- GUPTILL, 
Manager.

(McDougall and Cowan a.)
High. Low.

............... 23.80 22.87
May................. 22.86 21.91
July .. . , ... 22.46 21.38 22.24

20.88 20.02 20.64

23.70
22.69

Mar.

Oct. We Carry a 
Full Line of ELECTRIC IRONS For All 

Purposes
Electrical Contractors

91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
M. 2579-11.

HIRAM WEBB & SON,
19.

Span River Pfd—300 © 68, 26 ©
68%.

Nor Amer Pulp—5 © 3%, 100 © 
33%.

Glass—75 © 40%.
Dom Canner 
Can Cot Pfd—100 © 76.

’Phones: M. 1595-11IWpiheworkof
Reconstruction

Buy

" • ; "ir SavingsM ^«mps
26 @ 37. 36 @ $714.

mAfternoon.
Vic Bonds 1922—5,750 © 100, 6,000

© 100%, 100 © 100.

Vic Bonds 1027------ 6,700 © 100%,
7,000 © 101.

Steamships Pfd.—10 © 77%.
Brazilian—26 © 51%. 75 © 51%.
Can Cem Pfd—4 © 96%.
Can Cem Com—30 © 66.
Steel Can Com—-186 © 60%.
Steel Can Bond»—il,400 © 9-5%, 160 

O 94%.
Dom Iron Com—90 © 60%, 6 © 

60%, 76 © 60%.
Sha/winigan—25 © 117%, 50 © H7.
Montreal Power—136 @ ip%, 286 

e 89%, m © 90.
Bell Tale—4 © 130.
Oan Car Oom—«15 © 32.
A937 War Loan—500 © 97%.

ijj| Lauren tide Pulp------226 © 202. I
“jtawlters—ilOO © 26.

Riordon—60 © 119.
Quebec Ry—16 © 17.
N A P—60 © 4.
Brampton—60 © 67%, 70 © 53.
Dom Gann era—45 © 37%, 26 ®

17%.
Vic Bonds 1923—1,060 © 300%, 6,-

000 @ 100%, 200 © 100.
Vic Bonds 1933—66,000 ,© 102%,

1,300 © 102, 7,200 .© 102%.

fS.

A y All About 
the Town

TEELLING?I

“AFTER THE STOPM" Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines

WM. THOMSON & CO.
“After the Storm” A Big. Bright, Breezy Budget of Live 

Local News, covering every subject 
you like to read about,—

Business,

Buy War-Sayings Stamps at $4.01 each as often as you can. 
Build up a strong investment in Government securities bearing 
high interest—and help to finance the Reconstruction.

LIMITED

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John.Fir ]nance.
The Markets, 

Shipping.
Society,

Our soldiers are being disbanded and return
ed to civilian life, as poster picture indicates. 
There is urgent need for the production of 
more food and other supplies, as well as the 
means to carry our products. All these things 
are for Canada s good, and are essential to 
Prosperity.

But they necessitate the Government spend
ing large sums of money, and this money 
must be borrowed at high rates of interest.

In order to keep this interest in Canada and to 
give EVERYONE a chance to profit by it, the 
loan is floated in a denomination ol on'y $4.01, 
maturing on the first day of 1924, at $S.C0.

In order that even the smallest savings shall share 
the privileges of the War-Savings Stamp plan, 
THRIFT Stamps may be purchased for 25 
each, sixteen of which affixed to a Thrift Card 
will be exchanged for a War-Savings Stamp.

Community interests.
Churches. Societies, 

Institutions.

ÏÏ»
▼ I »T* ills#:±2 Movies,

The Speaking Stage,
Feminine Interests,

In Addition To
ALL THE NEWS FROM ALL THE 

WORLD FROM OUR SPECIAL COR
RESPONDENTS, OVER OUR OWN 
LEASED WIRE, comes to Standard 
readers every morning.

;w-s oomiwion ISsMT

5PRIW5HILL ^*3
bituminous
STEAM ond 
CAS COALS

I General Sales Office'
j HZ ST. JAM ES ST.

S(McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. Ask.

Ames Holden Com.
Ames Hodden Pfd. .. 72
Brazilian L. H. and P. 6H &2
Canada Car
Canada Oar Ptd.............. 86
Canada Cement ..............65% 66
Canada Cement..............
Canada Cement Pfd. ..
Dom Cannera.................
Dom Iron Pfd .. ..
Dom Iron Com .. .. ..
Dom Tex Com................
Lauren tide Paper Co.:. 201% 202
Ixake of Woods ........................
MaoDonald Com............... 22 23
Mt L H and Power .. 89% 90
Ottawa L and P .... 80
Ogilvies......................
Penman’s Limited .
Que*)etc Railway .. .. 17 fl.7%
Shaw W and P Co .. .. 117% 117%
Spanish River Oom .... 19% 19%
Spanish River Pfd .... 71% 72
Steel Co Oan Com .. .. 60%

28

MONTREAL

32 32%
; R- P- & W. F. STARR. LIMITED, 

Agents at St. John.$5.00 for $4.21 ;
«5% 66 Do YOU Read The Standard?

97 and every dollar worth

$5.00 will purchase 
much more in 1924 

than $4.01 will at 
present prices.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Daily, in Town, by Carrier, COAL37

95
60% (SI 

103% 103% $5.00 a year 
$3.00 a yearDaily, by Mall IN STOCK

All Sizes American Anthracite 
Georges Creek Blacksmith 

Springhill Reserve 
PRICES LOW

i Semi-Weekly
Tuesday and Friday, by Mail,

160

$1.00 a year

Buy
War-
Savings
Stamps

200 210
82

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limitai,
Smythe Street

cents
Union Street

THE STANDARD LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COALCHICAGO PRODUCE.

i Limited,
82 Prince William Street,.

St. John, N. B.

(McDougall and Corona.) 
Corn.
High. Low. 

128)4
.. •• 126)4 198)4
* .. 131% 1,18

Oats.

Sold
Wherever

You See 
the Sign

W-S McGIVERN COAL CO
6 MILL STREET.CSoee.

136)4
192)4
11814

TEL- 42s... .. 130 J47
EVERYONE should invest
Many Patriotic Store
keepers sell Thrift Stamps

61 "V =>8%
61% 59 56%
59% 57 57%
Perk.

•• — 400 40.10 40A0

/
I

I i

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

SL John and Rothesay

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St. John,N.B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St John 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

In Your Interests
we again remind 
you that Increas
ing expenses 
make imperative 
AN EARLY AD
VANCE IN OUR 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES.

# % #
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LIFT OFF CORNS!EVERYTHING READY 

FOR THE CAMPAIGNPRINCE OF WALES 
MAKES BIG HTT

imumum

For and About Women
------------- -----------------------------------------

Any few drops then lift sore, 

touchy corns off with 
fingers—No paint

At a meeting yeeterflay afternoon 
at tie headquarter of the war say
ntt» «Umoa, si Prince wmiam atreet, 

deuil» o( tha campaign for Thursday 
were fully arranged and everything 
potato to a great success. Rapreneu- 
tatlvea of the Y. W. P. A. attended 
the meeting yesterday and announced 
that besides helping In the campaign 
on Thursday next they would supply 
thstr own autos as well aa do their 
own driving on that day.

Lunch will be served ell the work- 
era from noon hour until two p. m. In 
the O. W. V. A building. Wellington 
Mow Headquarters during the cam
paign will he stationed at 81 Prince 
William street.

X“Canada at Mona" at Imper
ial Theatre Splendid Feature 
—Mae Murray Good Too.the King street building could be so' 

aa yet, though everything was going 
on well.

Y.W.C. A. MEETINGROYAL STANDARD 
CHAPTER PLANS

A THOUGHT FOR 
TODAY - Large crowd# were attracted to the 

Imperial Theatre yesterday by the 
splendid double bill In which the atrtk- 
Intly unique victory pictures "Canada 
at Monti” and the soctwloglcal story 
“In Bondage,” were the chief conetl 
tuents.

“Canada at Mons” la truly n special 
two-reel subject, and la a picture ev
ery Canadian should see. It is a Brit
ish-made film, dealing exclusively with 
Brttteh evente. Owing to the twereaa 
ing demand by the Canadian public, 
exhibitors and press for more British 
films to be shown In Canada, the 
Specialty Film Import Limited has 
made arrangements to import Into 
Canada the beet British-made film, 
and has also rigned contracts with 
some of the most prominent Camera
men to “shoot” all scenes and events 
in the Dominion which are likely to 
be of Interest to the Canadian public 
From a large number of features 
which have already arrived from the 
other side, the company has selected 
Canada at Mons” as the Initial re

lease of these special British-made 
Aims, owing to the fact that. It Is of 
exceptional Interest to all citizens of 
the Dominion. The capture of Mons 
wee the last battle of the world war 
before tho armistice was signed, and 
the fact that our Canadian boys were 
the heroic victors, makes this picture 
of intense Interest to all Canadians.

It was especially delightful to see 
tlie youthful Prince of Wales In a 
happy boyish mood, laughing an 1 
1 kidding” with the French people. 
He oertalnly made a hit with every 
body.

The remainder of the Imperial's 
program consisted of a very fine so
cial uplift story, dealing with atng'i 
life, and entitled "In Bondage.” Mac 
Murray, the famous- metropolitan star 
-nd danseuse, essayed the leading 
role, that of a dancing *trl In a musi
cal spectacle show, though a married 

How this faithful little 
wtte evaded the many pitfalls of the 
stage, and remained helpful and con 
stant to her trick husband seeking 
health in far-off Arizona, pointed a les
son to many a young spouse, and 
rounded out a very healthful and ex 
emplary photoplay.

The Mutt and Jeff animated cartoon 
was very funny Indeed. It told of the 
adventures of these famous charact
ers as Hon tamers. The music was 
excellent, and altogether it was a 
good show. Tomorrow the Metro cor
poration presents the comely stir 
Oltve Tell, in a rich production entttl 
ed “Secret Strings." The Burton 
Holmes travelogue will deal with 
quaint Quebec.

Y. W. C. A. Transient Home 
Has Been of Great Value to 
Many as Reports of Yester
day Show.

BEAVER HUT CONCERT.
; last evening a

*
At the Beaver Hut 

very pleasant entertainment was ar
ranged for the soldiers by the enter
tainment committee of the Red Tri
angle Club. Mrs. H. B. Peek was 
convenor and her efforts and those 
of the performers were thoroughly ap
preciated.

Those taking «mrt in the programme 
were: Mtes Marjorie Pearce and Miss 
Fleet, who gave a clever sketch: Miss 
Gibbs who danced Scotch and sword 
dances: Mrs. Coleman, who gave 
some pleasing dances; Mr. Chadwick, 
who entertained with comic readings 
and songs, and was encored again 
and again ; Mrs. Murry Long, who 
sang delightfully.

The canteen for this week at the 
Beaver Hut is in charge of the Young 
Ladles' League cf the Y. M C. A.

ftWhere mifrh Is given, much shall 
be required: there are never privileges 
to enjoy without corresponding duties 
to fulfil In return.—Phillips Brooks.

At Meeting Held Last Even
ing Members Decide on Sev- 
eral Entertainments.

ï

oc a Saturday The report of the Traveller's Aid 
Work was one of the Interesting hap 
penln?s of the regular monthly meet
ing of the Y.W.C.A. held In the 
building on King street yesterday af- 
ernoon. Mrs. John A McAvlty pre 

sided and Mrs. J. R| YanWeit read 
the report handed in by Miss Florence 
Hoyt, showing that 237 trains ami 
boats had been met. 105 persons tak 
en to the Transient Home, 290 given 
assistance in various way ami employ
ment found for four girls.
Home, though not used ns much a; 
last month, as travel was lighter, 
beds had been prepared and 380 mea'ls 
had been served.

Mrs. F. E. Holman and Mrs. J. R. 
\ an Wart were appointed to act on the 
local committee of the Girls' Cooper 
attve work. Mrs. McAvlty and Mrs 
Costigan Veiny ex officio members of 
the committee.

Gifts of furniture and ornamt nts 
from Miss Re-vd for the new quarters 
were acknowledged with thanks. Thu 
convenor of the 1 louse Committee 
Miss Edna Austin, brought in a re 
port saying that no date for opening

and a Pantry Sale 
sliortly. Several letters were read 
aud the chapter heard the report of 
the committee appointed to see afto- 
the furnishing of the recreation room 
ut the St. John County Hospital.

Twenty-five dollars was voted to 
the Free Kindergarten T$g lkiy .and 
-en members of tho Chapter have of 
I'ered their assistance on that day.

CAPTAIN TURNER
LEFT FOR BOSTON

A special meeting of the Ro\al 
taudurd Chapter. LO D E., was held 

laet evening In the Chapter rooms, 
the Regent. Mrs. B. Atherton Smith 
presiding.

I.t was decided to hold a St. Pat 
- ick's Hay Tea on Mardi 17th. and 
also to have a reception for Mtes Ag
nes Warner on her return home to 
Kirk appreciation of her splendid ser

vices gratlously given, at the Front 
nee the beginning of the war. A 
11 table present will be given Miss 
arner and Mrs. W. B. Tennant kind-

Curtain Ashley Turner, C. A. D. C., 
left last evening on me Boston ex
press for the hub city on a ten days' 
leave Kwloue to his being granted 
leave ho was stationed at the River 
Glade San it or turn. He !» a returned 
officer and a graduate of the New 
Brunswick Normal School.

For n time he resided in what la 
now known aa Devon, then Saint 
Mary’s, and after graduating from tho 
Pttvinclal Normal uviool went to 
Boston where he took up dentistry. 
Soon after the outbreak of the war ho 
enlisted in the Canadian Division and 
received transfer to the Dental Ser-

Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a tittle 
Freesune on an aching corn, Instantly 
that corn etuipe hurting, then you lift 
It right out. Yes, magic!

A tiny bottle of Freeeoue coete but 
a few oeufs et any drug *tore, but Is 
sufficient to remove every hard corn, 
«.oft corn, or corn between the toe.', 
and the calluses, without aorenoes or 
irritation.

Freesone is the sensational discov
ery of a Cincinnati genius. It Is won
derful.

At the
recipient of bag.

165 The regular change In vaudeville 
programme opening at the Opera 
House this afternoon offers Gladys 
Moffatt, a Halifax girl who has t limbed 
to a high position In vaudeville since 
leaving the old home town, in a 
classy vocal and piano review : For
rest and Church, In a musical and 
character danehvr offering; Bell and 
Gray. In a novelty wire specialty; 
Billy Barlow. In comedy variety offer
ing: The Belldays in a versatile com
edy skit: and the third chapter of the 
serial. The Iron Test. This afternoon 
at 3 o'clock; tonight at 7.30 and 9.

Miss Jessie Church was surprised 
ry offered her horse for the occasion uml phased yesterday when she was 

It was also deckled to have an old-, . the main office ut the
en time evening in the near future. (

| Pension Board and presented with a 
I beautiful travelling bag as an appre
ciation of her valuable work on the 
board and the esteem in which she 

, was held by her fellow workers.
Miss Church left last evening for 

Calgary, ami a number of the Y. W. 
members were at the station

KNOCKS OUT PAIN 
THE FIRST ROUND

!

I AP. A........
to bid good by to their former presi- 

wish her good luck in herComforting relief from pain 
makes Sloan's the 
World's Liniment

This famous
%hrT
othe
suffers from, enjoy:-- 
because it practically never iai 
bring speedy, comforting re.'.ct.

Always ready f 
to penetrate 
duce results, 
in Canada.

I dent, and 
I new home in the west. ▼j»

of Ihsir sa-.'ifices aud labors simula 
ctH forth ai't’on by the clt.x»us, and 
council of St. John, without sugges
tions by the men, be it resolved

“lhat all previous resolutions, re
garding the same, passed hv tha Grea* 
War Veterans’ Association, be re
scinded.”

Rupert W. Wig-more, M.V., who 
reached the hall shortly after the 
meeting was called, in reply to Lie 
request of the president of un Asso
ciation, gave a few words to the mon 
relative to the workings of the Lani 
Settlements Act as proposed by the 
Federal Parliament; the housing sit 
nation locally ; the placing of men in 
positions where they were fitted for 
such positions, and several otiiei 
minor question-* affecting the G.W.V.A. 
as a whole.

To these questions appendage* were 
added in the form of many questions 
asked as to the future action of the 
Federal Parliament In conjunction 
with the Provincial House, relative to 
such quesitiot.R as he openly discuss 
ed. Mr. Wigmore in reply noted the 
past activities of the Federal House 
and cf the proposed and neai* future 
actions of the same parliament in a 
-wider latitude of the enactment of 
such as was proposed.

Referring to the Land Settlements 
|'Act as was being advocated through-

WAR VETERANS
HOLD MEETING

of the Dominion Executive of the 
G.W.V.A. for transmission to Dady 
Laurier.”

It was pointed out at the meeting 
that, as a reporter was present, he 
was accorded a .welcome to all meet
ings of the association : or any report
er. but it must be strictly understood 
that the association was non-political 
in every character, and was organized 
as such, to remain so. in the future. 
The association was tor the discus 
sion of various questions current of 
the day, and although mention might 
be made of political organizations they 
were taking the good advice of Mr 
Wigmore in remaining estranged from 
any political organization in Canada.

Some of the comrades then made 
mention of the military hospitals ot 
the city, which were deserving of the 
fixed visits of member* delegated by 
-the association, in order to help any 
comrade or his family who no needed 
assistance. Comrades Rev. (Captain* 
G. A. Kuhring. G. Earle Ixigan, and 
W. C. Pink were appointed a visiting 
committee to visit all military hos
pitals in the city as representatives 
of the G.W.V.A.

The meeting closed with the qinglnç 
of the National Anthem.

FORREST end CHURCHGLADYS MOFFATT 
AND CO.

reliever oi rheumatic 
stiffness, painful 

uralgic pains, and most 
nai twinges that humanity

Musical and Character Dancing 
Offering.sorene

Vocal and Plano Review.
its great

ver tails to BILLY BARLOW
Comedy Variety Novelty

Many Matters of Interest Were 
Discussed Last Evening— 
Resolution of Sympathy 
Death of Sir Wilfrid Laurier

THE BELLDAYSg re::ei.
ïdv tor use. i‘ takes little 
without nibbing and pro- 
Clean. refreshing. Made 
At all drug stores. A

Versatile Comedy Feature.
BELL and GRAYOil one at that.I

Wire Act.
bottle means economy. TODAY Afternoon at 3 

Evening 7.30 and 9 THE IRON TESTThe regular meeting of the G.W.V.A. 
was held last evening in their rooms. 
V/elliugton Row, U. Earle Logan, the 
11 esident, in the chair.

Many and diverse were tlie ques- 
railing for the consideration of 

i the body, among which was the quey 
of the exemption of taxation in

A Korking Komedy !Something Special
tlOU
this city on incomes of the relume i 
meti, up to and including $2,500 
Mention was made of the resolution 
previously passed by the assoc*uiou 
and forwarded to the City Fathers for 
u !i veeroiou, aud not receiving a re
ply tv the resolution, favorable to the 

cf the association, it was decided 
to tut-e action, to bring this matter 
before no City Fathers, an-1 the gen
eral public, in such a 
would gam recognition when soldiers’ 

would be exempt'd from tax-

“ THOSE 
WHO PAY”

CHAKLIC
)

CHAPLIN \' HAVE ROSY CHEEKS 
AND FEEL FRESH AS 

A DAISY-TRY THIS!

Again To the Front
STARRING

Bessie Barriscale
The Eminent Emotional 

Actress.
SEE THIS DRAMA-SURE

In “THE COUNT’
2 FULL REELS OF ROARS

PERSONALS First Show 7; Seoond 8.30| Says glass cf hot water with 
phosphate before breakfast 

washes out poisons.
man it-T aa WIlMam Hewitt, Baetport, Maine, is 

netting hie mother, Mrs. OulHnan, 
Sintends Street.

Rupert W. Wigmore, M.P., leaves 
Ibis evening en route to Ottawa on 
business.

Dr. Farris, superintendent of the 
Bast St. John County Hospital, left 
on last evening'» Montreal express en 
route to Montreal on business connect- 
eu with his work at the hospital.

Matinees J®
Evenings T A7.1*1»*’ M

NEWCASTLE

'm^s^ôF^jçu00// Thur,dty
OUR REGULAR AMATEUR CONTEST FRIDAY

incomes
ution for ?. period of years, until such lout the Dominion in the interests of 

:ue as these men have regained their jail returned soldiery, it was pointed 
■■■ their

il Newcastle. Feb. 15 -The very' suc
cessful missionary institute closed last 
night At the evening meeting, H.H. 
Stuart presided, 
spoke dn the Marvels of Korea, and 
Rev. H. C. Priest gave an illustrated 
lecture on The Orient.

Rev. L. H. MacLean gave the clos 
ln»i address.

Joseph Brideau, of Bath, Maine, a 
native of Barry ville, who has been 
absent from home for twenty years, 
spent the last few days with his nlecn 
Mrs. Alex. Firlotte, of Nelson, and 
went to Barry ville yesterday to visit 
his uncles. Henry and Ado-lphe Barry, 
and his sister. Mrs. Alex. Duguay.

Mrs. Clarke Gulliver and family, of 
Douglas!own, has removed to ILon
donderry. N. 8.. where the former’s 
nephew and niece have lived for some

missed.
Mrs. Joseph Barr, of Chelsea, Mass., 

accompanied by her daughter. Helen, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. andl Mrs. 
John McKenzie, of Douglas town.

bloomTo see the tinge of health ;V, out that men for local official capaci 
lies were appointed, and returned men 
left out. even when nominated for 
the positions by the association as a 
body. To this Mr. Wigmore replied 
lhat he had been informed that tlie 
local government had the right of mak-

former standing in life, a pxr to 
.pr *-\var standing.

in your tace. to see your t> 
clearer and clearer, to wake up with
out a headache, backache, eqatvd .jje followiig resolution ,vns drawn 
tongue or a nasty breath, in fact to u1 an(j j4Cu.pted by the as: .nation 
feel your best, day in and day oui. 
just try inside-bathing every morning 
for one week.

After discussion
Rev. A. F. Robb

unanintoai<:y
• "Wherems -lie suggestions ot the 

returned vO.diers, concerning taxation
Before breakfast each day. drink a uL- a |)or(i0n Gf taxes has been receiv ing appointments ns it was given them 

glass of real hot water with a tea- .,(t wtt|t ;l which is in direct op-1 by the Federal Parliament to do so.
spoonful of limestone phosphate :n it ! position to . ne promises 
as a harmless means of washing 1 r 1:11 i v. id which the m 
the stomach, liver, kidneys a ad ’ i overseas.
the previous day’s indigestible waste, - And furihei, realizing that it i- 
acur bile and toxins: t.ius ctoan.-mg. ..«m, ;hat tile just recognition
sweetening and purifying the entire I 
alimentary canal before putting more i 
food into the stomach. The act:on ut 
hot water and limestone phosphate on j 
an empty stomach is wonderfully in-1 
.igorating It cleans out ill the sour; 
fermentations, gases and acidity and :
;i\ es one a splendid appetite for break j 
fast.

d cathus-1 Finally the matter was left, to be dis- 
wore sent | cussed at a later meeting after the 

return of Mr. Wigmore from Ottawa,1 
who will take up the question with 
federal officials while in the capital. 
Other questions were fully discussed, 
among which was a suggestion that 
the Government provide suitable and 
habitable quarters for the families of 
returned men, who. at the present,

! p»id almost excessive rents for dilap- 
j idated and unkempt buildings in tills 
city and elsewhere, also that the same 
privilege accorded a soldier of bor
rowing monies for farm w„rk be given 
others who wished, for instance, to 
start in business for himself, as It was 
pointed out all returned soldiers were 
not in the position of taking up farm 
oi ranch duties.

Relative to other minor questions, 
jail were discussed freely ih a heart 
I to heart talk with Mr. Wigmore. whe 
j promised all consideration on his parr 
that the returned soldier was entitled 
to. He wan only, he added, one of a j 

j number of many politicians, who. la j 
j they had their troubles in parliament- j 
! ary work, could net jump at short 
1 conclusions, for action was ‘he con
sent of many, not one. Individual.

At the conclusion of his discussion 
with the members, a hearty vote of 
thanks was accorded the speaker.

Mention was made of the death of 
the great Liberal chieftain. Honorable 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and a resolution 
was drawn up by the members and , 
heartily endorsed by all present. > 
which was as follows :

"Whereas the Great War Veterans 
In session have learned with the deep
est regret of the death of the RJgti.’ 
Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

“And whereas irrespective of poli 
tical affiliations this meeting honor* 
one of the great statesmen of Canada, 
ir. the person of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 

"Resolved, that this association send 
our deepest sympathy to bis widow 
her bereavement, and that the reeo 
lotion be at once sent to the president

The Last Grand Flourish of 
Our Boys in the War.

Another Film Sermon Like
“Borrowed Clothes”

©a:

“CANADA»'*" “IN BOND ACTMrs. Gulliver will be much
L t

» 7)X quarter pound of li race ton» phos
phate will cost wry little at the drug 
store but is sufficient to demonstrate 

Those who are subject to con- 
bilious attacks, acid stomach,

Led By the Idol of the British 
Empire—the Smiling, Boyish

PRINCE OF WALES

Generals Currie, Watson and Others.

Barit of the Scenes in the Whirlpool 
of the Stage

MAE MURRAY

With Kenneth Harlan and Others

Kmil in:
jtipatton,
rheumatic twinges, also those vvhv.-v 
skin is sallow and complexion pallid, 
that one week of inside-bathing will 
:,-vc them both looking and feeling For Coldm, Orlp 

and Influenza
Take

“Laxative 
Bromo 
Quinine 
Tablets"

Be sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signature

better in every way.
/V all the victory war picture» yet to hand theca 
V are the very beet Here you do not eee death 

and desolation but Victory and Reetoratlon, 
happy citizens of Mon» crowding about our Cana
dian heroes, giving them flowers, kissing them and 
doing grateful homage. You see that corking little 
Prince of Wales mixing with the soldiers and crowd 
and actually dirtlng with the French girls who bring 
him bouquete. A religious note Is struck at the 
High Mass of thanksgiving, a pathetic touch to the 
veterans of *70 venerating the Canadians.

A warning peep for stage-struck girl cf musical 
A spectacle life. Not only does this story teach a 

lesson to ualdens who might be lured to the 
dangerous eddies of chorus-1 Ifo existence but It de
picts something that ministers, Judges and uplift4 
people are preaching pll the time. It pictures tho 
lengths to which some men will go to estrange hus
band and wife but it also pictures the steadfastness 
of some women In spite of adverse circumstances. 
Once again the oft-berated moving picture plays the 
part of mtsaioncf. It is an uplift picture.

Let Cuticura Care 
for Baby’s Skin

—♦!
To Relieve Catarrhal 

Deafness and Head 
Noises It s really wonderful how quickly a 

hot bath with Cuticura Soap followed 
fgfbm ointing with Cuticura 

ment relieves skin irritations 
which keep baby wakeful and rest
less, permits sleep for infant and rest 
for mother, and points to healment in 
most cases when it seems nothing 
would help.

Sample Each Free by Mad. Address post
card : "Cuticura , Dept. N, Borios, U.3. A.” 
Sold by dealers throughout the world.

^ II you have Catarrhal Deafness or 
jMtp. hard of hearing or have head i 
*'%oisvs, go to your druggist and get 1 

of Parmint (double strength i 
and add to it *4 Pint of hot water and 
a little granulated sugar. Take one 
tablespoonful four times a day.

This will often bring quick relit 
from the distressing head noises.. 
rtoggvd nostrils should open, breath-j 

• ing become easy and the mucus stop- 
dropping into the throat. It is easy 
to prepare, costs little and is pleasant 
to take. Anyone who has Catarrhal t 
Deafness or head noises should give1 
his prescription a trial.

Oint

A HAPPY, CHEERFUL, A LESSON IN
MARRIED FIDELITYTHANKFUL PICTURE

Will Make Your British Heart Thump. That Would Suit Many m St John.

BRITISH WEEKLY 
Authentic Pictures

MUTT AND JEFF 
As the Lion Tamers(o-

tnrts'

on the box. 30c.

Dandruff Surely
Destroys The Hair —By GEORGE McMANUS.4 BRINGING UP FATHER.* ■if ;

4 Girls—if you want plenty of thick, 
beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all 
means get rid of dandruff, for It will 
starve your hair and ruin it if you
don't.

It doesn't do much good to try to 
The only sure

kEuIJfUOEg? I•J M <0**«4 ~0 Hive A MfUiTW. \ (—
CALL TOr.qnr ano 1T4 <Oim<, fj 1 KNOW 
JO BE Unique ■ OO VOU Kfcowif JUVT THE 
WHERE I CAN OET A J\ MAN - I’LL 
FIREvT CLASS eOCLER"/ I <.0 QIT 

HIM -

HOW OO VOU OO MB’.
AUt vqp A FIRST ,----
class Sutler? J. .

MAC4IC-1 thought you 
SAIO'A FIRST CLASSfLC HAVE HIM 

HERE IN TEN 
, MINUTE»:

HURtr*

Wf*3 x Vbrush or wash it out. 
way to get rid of dandruff Is to dls-1 
solve It. then you destroy it entirely. 
To do this, get about fotir ounces of 
ordinary liquid 
night when retiring; use enough to 
moisten the scalp and rub it In gently 
with the finger tips.

by morning, most If hot all. of yonr 
dandruff will be gbne. and three or four 
more applications will completely dis- 
solve and entirely destroy every single 
lign and trace of it.

You will find. too. that all Itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop, and 
your hair will look and feel a hundred 
times better. You can get liquid arvon 
at any drag store. It Is inexpensive 
and four ounces is all you will need, 
no matter how much dandruff you 
have. This simple remedy never fails.

V
arvon; apply it at

I r6

0<

3
>

3

Ji mv1

[ASTHMA
I IW9TAWTLYCBELIEVEP WITH I

I ORhOWEYREFUNDED.ASKAWreWMIST I
I,. wtt. tywMi-towC.., Yo,1...al,P-Q. fridge |
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FREE KINDERGARTEN 
TAG DAY TOMORROW 1 

—You Know the Rwt

A Relia
V AUTOMOBILES

WILLARD erORAOE BATTU 
BIRVIOB STATION

Wtatar Blor«» * BpootaHy 
O. S. MolNTYRB 

14 8L 'Phono Mote 111

BAKERS

8T. JOHN BAKJUtV 
SUtiont Ureod. Ohkw uJ Pootrj 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor, 
tl Haauuoud Street. 'Phone M. i

BINDERS AND PR1NTEI
Modern ArtUUo Work hy 
' Skilled Uporetore 

URDBRS PROMPTLY PILLED

the McMillan presî
8* l'rlûuu Wm. tit. PUous M. II

CONTRACTORS
.1

KANE fit RING 
General Contractor»

M !•» Prince WUltam Street
•Phone M. 870M1.

ISAAC MERCER
Carpenter and Jobber 

.197 Carmartlien Street 
Telephone IVtarn j!99 I -3

W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

’Phone il29

EDWARD BATES
carpenter, contractor, Appraiser, ate, 
tipuoial aittiuLtun givun lu uiierauohs 

aud repairs to houses auu storus
60 Duke Street. Phone M. 766

»T. JOHN, N. U.

d|ANDY MANUFACTURER

“G. B.”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials.
, CANONG BROS., LTD.

St. Stephen, N. B.
Food Hoard irioensu No. 11-394,

COAL AND WOOD 

COLWELL FUEL CajLTU 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

’Phone W. 17.

H. A. DOHERTY
r. ÆL'Slr 

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Hay market Square 

’Phone J030.

ELEVATORS
Wo manufacture Electric PretohL 

Poecenser, Mend Power, Dump Weto 
era, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON

W »T. JOHN, N. B.
A CO.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
X

BLBCTRICAL CONTRACTOR» 
f Oae Supplée

Mata «79. it and l| Deep St H'Phone
J. T. COPPHY 

Succeeeor to Koei Electric Co.

HENGRAVERS

FARM MACHINERY

Ol,TVER PLOWS
MoCOBWICK tillage and

SEEMNO MACHTNBRT 
J. ». LTNCH, 170 Union Strew, 
OM oar prime and term» before 

tarins elsewhere.

PC
p

Pro

FIRE INSURANCE

WBBTBRN ASSURANCE ÇO. 
Incorporated 1161.

«rat N.ooo.oot
< îSMa,“‘toa-
■Vï1 Mtoe Toronto, Ont 7Î

-roi
J'Insurance That Insures" *>

R. Fefrweether At Co., „ 
*■ Vtaese ws. rü,

ASTHMADOR
F.C.WesleyCo
ARIISTî fNf BAVIRV

Sloan’s
Liniment
Kills Pain

**
*<

=
&
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U
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^-Mable Business Directory. ■gSJTSL,
AUTOMOBILES | r 11 1— " ——-------- :—-------------- .  

New Chairman Warmly Wel
comed Last Evening—Mo
tion to Purchase Jewish 
Synagogue for $5,000— 
Other Business Transacted.

FEBRUARY IS. 191*
IT

LATE SHIPPING 
INTELUGENCEf

' Plenty of Lasting Suds' 
XQe&nses theGothes 
ï/àlQpidÿ batGenljÿ

MANILLA CORDAGEm INSURANCE CO.willard eroRAoi battirv

MftVIOl STATION 

wtawr a torts, t iptoisity 
o. S. MoINTVRC

1'Louo Male 118141

miniature almanac
Mr., r6,rU*r,-,‘h,w •' *h« Moon.
Sar:-.:i &fl:Üî£
Leel ^UArter ... .22nd, 9 K 48 m. p.m.

~suSSl-“
c*ws£§V

SOolnmlntl sad Block Stool WireSKsriSisi.'ts
J. SPLANE & CO.

19 Water Street

•* ardaer at
/

jBAKERS Dr. Kmery, the new chairman wo« 
warmly welcomed at a towtmi nr 
«ohool Board held la„t“7w,u*trhm 
wao oa odjourued muytiuTaui. 

°* *»«•>» « InutSoM

n.é‘»U*ï? «"■»»«>< the new chair-

MihÆïïvSï
thc board, «poke e few worde ol oor 
dial wolcomo to l)r. timury un b,4ialf 
or tho mutilbere ot Uio board

IMeased with hla reception by the 
ni amber a ot the board, a» a member 
at the medical proft^ou he felt that 
tihe appointment was ------------

I mST. JOHN ttAKJBAY 
Standard Bread. Oaken and Pantry. 

H. TAYLOK, Proprietor.
II Hammond Street. ‘Phone M. 114s

wAUTO INSURANCE
Aok for oar Now Policy 

PIRN, THKFT, THAN8IT, 
COLLISION 

All la One 1’olloy.
■aqulry for Roto. Bollutted.

Chav. A. MacDonald & Son,
Frovlnolal Agente. 'Phoao Ills.

!
18

§ g *
* « * J J

7.25 6.51 1.46 14.06 8.04 20.12
7.M 6.63 2.27 14.48 8.43 21.00
7.21 6.64 3.00 16.31 9.23 21.40
7.20 6.66 3.64 16.16 10.05 22.24

-jgjjjg

NÊRVOUS DISEASES

feSOApJ?
i : . V;. ........ . I *• >

I ii 818

B ootrlcai Supplie, at Violet Ray It? 
MjA*1 Charlotte street. TeL 
«ala mi, lastruiaeau can bo rent-
Neuruü111^^*11' For Rkeumattata, 
h “urlu*; tbaoenla aid Ner.oua Trot- 

“• N8

21binders and printers
Modéra ArUetio Work by 
. s lulled Otieratura 

ORDERS PROMPTLY KILLED

PORT OF IT. JOHN.
February I», 1611. 

Entered,
liooi8' MeUe,mi> *«64, OIIIU, Liver*

Chaudtare, 6600, Wllleto, Dent- 
erera, u. vv. I.
. Th„\8 s' Com lean aalle today ou 
her return to Liverpool with tween- 
•JSK m,u* 8nd general cento. She 
will leave probably ib the aftenroon.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.

'Phone M. 67401 Fire, War, Marine and Motor Care.
Aeaeta exceed 16,000,000. 

Asenti Wanted.
„ R. W. W. FRINK * SON. 
«ranch Manager BL John

the McMillan press
®* Prinuo Wm. tit.

*

CONTRACTORS profe-loh. He had iZZ' ‘ft 
working of the board with tube root ««“"‘I !•'» doue. ‘wtoZ

„*■ T. Leavitt, le.Tnt.ir>-, explained 
Sjf UJ*, *** •* adjourned meetlns

rTank X, MeUlgah applying for tile 
poeltlou of .roerthtemdent of œedv m
antoe In the eàool Mr. MotUgun état- ™ew Steamship Came up to 
'buildings and^so^weif wl'iited*«5 ^11 Expectations Yesterday

M'L -Given a Thorough Tent, ch.w.„ .................. Agincy

«à> #ÎSLyaî.,TS? fmm u,e «otary iil the Bay. JaMtoh* mo. 2812 Broad street,
5.™®' Jy i>onaM Hunt, eecre- y itegiua, secure.* «uiiable schools .or . —-----------

*8 » mewung of the ..A lhU^7. , ’’ . Imichem. Highest salarlen. Free reg A etronff schooner 1 en
cluh held on Uie 40Ui Inst, a résolu- , A boat, the beet of her letmtlon. . . ® acnooner, IZU to 150
tlon was passed unanimously in favor iTp?Jn ev*hr wae the vwrdtei 1 _ ton* deadweight, built in Oak
of the use of the King Edward school ?_ Î70"0 WePG fortunate enough I ~ preferred PU j i »
rooms as a community centre. U was SîLÎ^ °,n ffoflrd the 8.8. War Firndy LOST ? erre°* * *ea8e address of-
moved by Trustee Day. seconded by Î2£ïi hw trip down the bar LUdl* fers to P. Dagnault 7 Cam*
Trustee Smith, that tills commun ice I «w.. u» wuvww Notr* Dam O
tlon be rocelved and noted. Wft|‘ left tiie Reed Point L08T-On the Ice road of the Uamc‘ Quebec, Canada.

Bcliool. Thin position of Janibor Mr t^1DFe on board wore ij O Hnma i ®cto, two wlro auto .wheels with salesman with knowlwlœ f

Pium)in* r1 H~***>*
EîrH«E?S « aKlsaaaw^ H’~;

WRI1 a,”> heard in regard CÎ. SchpAeld, E. A. Inches | -------- w------ ------"------------------------ John.
Ptm-haeing of the Jewish syna- HabtUgmt, Mr. Rubio, the etsctrt-1 FFMA1 F I4FI D U/AMTPn 

gogue. The secretary was asked to ('A* Bkpcrt; also Messrs. MoNab An FEMALE HELLP WANTED
ÎJ25. l° Wl® fermer motion on th-ie fj®{°n and Lambert Oaptaln Â 3 ,-------- JS55______________ _____ ......____
question and It was found that autb- ^hlcnhy ws on board to^ adjust th.« I winitth-ni . *
ority was given to make the owners impasses. Mr. nhatter£»n wlî. il I » ^A|NT*DwOin to operate passen-
an offer not exceeding ju“i ooo Mr * barge for the intamnio , *n K®r elevator afternoons only, 1 to 69Bnu™* that the owners°had told rnd the m.Z m^B^mJnt wa, cen^F (»VÏ eX*
hta that th.y had had ah ode, of tC ««* th. capable oaro of tt ew";1 P 6d)' ° Btanila,'d' Ltd'

h ?r?pertr' 'rhe bfoperty ;nd avf-lBtant englneore of the B H 
could be taken by esproprlatlon or by Mon te*Uha, now I y I n e- at thla non ‘ ax a • tv a ir-1 n .... - 
ail lujunotloti but he Woukl make a hi her 24-mlle trip along the hav thn MALE HELP WANTED 
mollon that, after CMUttltatlon with a "'nr Fnndy wne put to evorv uoealhtaE 
eollcltor, the board do... with the '™t, and futtv anewei^d L™ a. ,
owner, for 65,0(10. For the benefit ot mnml. The wtrelen» apparaUi? weal pS*c* WORK at war pay guaran WANTED—Cruiser Moto- n , .
J*. ,r'llW5 11 w" explained »et up. tnfeoAtes recnlÆ ân JL, Ued, ,0r lhr6“ Kail urgently 68 feet; without cya n,

that there wee a lorn of <50 nr tail the llghtln* aratnm thorouehlv CMdBd 10ck" for u> on the fast, ilmpi,- McHobbL Shoe r« a n P£f,erïïi'
window, .«h year, end the el,mat ..wtemwa, St through di f Ut° Knltter' Pul1 P“i-ticular. tod., St. John!0 b°° C° ' P 0 Bol[ 71«'

ÎÜiÆp.'1 rr^SA "V.:, »C,,rPCou4rstrKenerTror^«o.DeP' ! T WANTED—second net.-F.m.,e

MthTÿo^.,^: ° ft sa —d «kjs— -----------------------'»r.?r «sblss** S

l'SvrSZtï: SHÂ5H r____ -TOtIT îrfSÉài
«TÏÛ'B'CëLZ
ahull where the girls oould h.ve U,Lr lemodl'ed. how4t« Tnd 

U>SC MÎ tom! - lle'rtl^dVr'tlie wte'iüTuMetX «
caaffl“J5Tk:aar SÎÆÏÏr a? -

the' Utlo^'for8 the """" ”

searched and was nnswered that In- oeallowpfl thn a* \nZ TT - 
veetlgatloflis had bë^n made. Mr Lew- Atr nn«i Snr v-eX tlt^en* 8 Dirts’
in nympatihiKMl with Dr. Bridges’ Idea had been aflmiJf k.!**!' .In W(M)
money^shoum1 h'" but,fell thet noI had <*■* In this soJioo^$M7^AiSf I Ply your out-of-town accounts by 

«toldoûon ihnMhA mm,??*”?1' rtwaparleob with other buthllng,A,^ t*>mlnlon Exprès» Money Order y-lve
b. V m ! ^rro'hïTîe^TTv 5: *r IToentr

by Mr. Oreen, seconded by Mr Coll was v(«te/i nu «îtfîi0* i r^1Ueat 
mif»«?n^Æn,mmislî; The by 0. H droen rafle'

y&s&à&sgi ïmiPéu JL-.....4ÜI

SM«S EI5EÇS—SSLS?
Trustee Ingraham brought up the ------- _____________ _______  .----------------NOTICE WANTEO-A .ecoutT elL.

matter ot Uie crowned doedltlon of ~ |Wgh,| FURNitlhe sal. taacher warned for Ol.tnot No .
lie West Sldo m-JiooIx, serin* that I CTT A IS nnn rno 1 AT BESIOENtig F»n*b of Kara Apply

Xssembly halls in both Uie lai STEAM BOILERS llajjTff VVl' »•« prvparV,, m F. W. Rlecker, .ecreurv*uff Tour and King Alberiwefd now beta* IMgHLt to Mil orders lui sale, Bela Pwut, K.ngs county N n' b
use<l for class room Dr. Bridges cor-, v ' u3tir Mathesun" steam boi, If of household lureiiurR No- 1. ’’ * ”• Rlt-
roboratod tills, saying that there were "r* }"r Immediate ahlpmeut from » at residence. uur - -----------------------------
DO and 64 pupils in every room except uock 88 fallows.- penance In handling furniture suable Teacher wanted for .-h™!
«r»,ll9»,7,«'>d »• . „ new u. to get the highest price, for good. C“IIrl<!t No- 12. second class

H. Colby Smith said that he was Une - Vertical 00 H.P. j|- nia of lûlp klnd anu It Is important ibni leacber- Apply, sLatlng ialarv
one <rf the com mW tee appointed to highs you bill your sales as soon as posai ed’ t0 Q«orge Adams, Uiaasriiie rFi
look over the stt.Uation and It wa* rnip l wo—Vertical 3ô H P am - hi ble t® secure good dates. No. 3, Carleton County n » '
which called for "-titra After dt> a-O ' high, 166 pounds wurkrn. . r- L POTTS,
CTM^Ion Thos. Nagle rawed and Mr. pressure. * Auctioneer and Real Estate Hrok
Smith seconded a motion that the Ulie.Portable nn .wra. m " 96 Germain Street.
Heitor for the We.-, side wheels, the Tg- ou ii i»■“ H' p
âïSakiâïiftURSir wurwn*preïïïà

S'tf 1 rtle on^M1“til.alWP'TVc“
Mr. Oreen mad- an objection to lecTé with «I Uom

tie hearing of del-citlona «t reenlar working proeaure 00 lb*
board meetings, nogwllng that a spe- Write for detail'. 
dal meeting should be called after . mathesos i prlM"
two weeks' notice had been given, '' MATÏ„,?°N * co" LTD.

No aothm was taken on thla. .r®,<Li^fna"#r®»
Mr. Nagle moved that 1660 should LNEW QLAgQOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

OPTICIANS.1

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGKANE & RING
General Contractors 

M 1-6 J’rluod William Btraat 
Rhone M. 8706-41.

S. S. WAR FUNDY 
ON TRIAL TRIP

Fur reliable and professional 
service sail at

S. GOLDFEATHER
1<« Mill street

0ul •* ,*J« high rent dlatrlsL 
Phone M. 8604.

FORESTRY
cent per word each insertion. 

Minimum charge twenty-five cents.Timber Lead» Sought and Sold 
Timber and Pul» Weed Istlmttet

R. R. BRADLEY
Ceneultinj Fereeter 

Qlobe-Atlenlie bldg., it Jehn, N. b.
TEACHERS WANTEDISAAC MERCER

Carpenter and Jobber 
.197 Carmartlien Street

Telephone Main 2991-31

WANTED.

PATENTS WANTED TO BUY
GROCERIES

F8THKRST0NHAU0H * OO. 
The old eatabUshed firm. Petenle

Bti ti-X H0,d °m“ *»r.l Bank 
Building, Taranto j OtUwe 
Elgin Street 
ad*. Booklet free

T. DONOVAN At SON 
Grocerier and Meat*

203 Queen Street, Weat End 
TPhone Weet 286.

W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

•Phone 2129

office., g
omoee throughout Ceu-

Canada Food Board License
No. 8-8866. PLUMBERS

JOS L. McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions 

35 WAT ERLOO STREET 
'Phone M. 1412
Boerd License No. HIOH.

EDWARD BATES
carpeater, Luuuwotur, Appraiser, kite.
Special aitemum given lu auarauune 

and repair» te ho usas auu ituroe
80 Duke Street. Phone M. 7861 Food

ST. JOHN, N. U. ________

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and

General Hardware.
_ 11 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN 'Phone W. 176.

HORSESCfcANDY MANUFACTURER . OIL HEATERS
A FLORENCE OIL HEATER

«.MÆ-ritr °°°- ^ Mtmt

Dtoî^Tx^-8,tco”<1 61888 teacher for 
^ 1Z: "'ta<tonr- Obrluton 

2S* <S*r M»tt6e eohool year.
«lav ApplT Secreti^'WANTID TO HIRI men to work 

In lumber woods. Apply el Edward 
Hogas'e, Union «treat. Main 1687,

takes
room"G. B.”

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality TiACH.R WANTED.—District No

rilM ' B.B' APP1>’ to Walter Nod- 
din. secretory of truatoea.

HOTELS
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Material*.
, CANONG BROS., LTD.

St. Stephen, N. B. j
Food Hoard Lioeiiee No. 11*864.

FISH
Half Bbl. No. I Pickled 

Herring
JAMES PATTERSON, 

19 and 20 South Wharf.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Batter Now Thau Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N B 
St John Hotel Co., Ltd.

. „ „PropNetora. - - 
A. m Phillips, Manager.

Canada Food Board l.toense 
No. 1041466.

l!

COAL AND WOOD 

COLWELL FUEL CajLTU 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

’Phone W. 17.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

h.'lrANT“'-P“rtable mill to saw 
k8-f million of lumber, 2%
”awlL nr”1, p6n?,b8,lul8 Station, start 
srron^.fi, .°r Maroh or earlier. Can
pTy to j H M°,0the,i CUtS hand3' AP 
p > ,0 J- H- Morey, Penobsqule, N B

WANTED Flat all mndern

“rr. hr
iSarss “cVstoS:May Fir“:

OFFICES TO LET

Heated ground floor office 

with vault, 91 Prince Willi 
out by | Street. W. J. Wetmore, 61 

Dock Street.

an?

STEEN BROS. LTD.
Corn Meal, Feed and Oats 
„„ At Lowest Prices.
Wire or write to St. John. 

South Devon, 
Yarmouth, N. 3.

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
*t John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO., LTD.

H. A. DOHERTY
F.c'ŒnSeh 

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Hay market Square 

'Phone J0JU.

WANTED—Experienced cook tor 
General Hospital. Apply to the suoer 
Intendant, Waterloo street P

WANTED—took and 
Apply with reterence. housemaid.
.. — Mrs. Guy Fit/
«R204°2t, Ka“dolpi1' N- B TelephoneAGENTS WANTEDDUFFER1N HOTEL

POSTS* A CO., Frep, 
Open for Buelneee.

King Square, SI. John, N. a, 
J. T. OUNLOF, Mgr,

MISCELLANEOUS
ELEVATORS

free developingWe manufacture Electric Freight. 
Fseeenger, Mend Power, Dumb w«u! 
ere, etc.

rnwr wrnz ',r
^.doT,%?J„'Lmn.Wltb mra- *•'E. S, STEPHENSON & CO.

W HT. JOHN, N. B,

ELECTRICAL GOODS
HARNESS

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all String Instruments end Howe 

repaired.
SYDNEY OJBB9, 81 Sydney street

We manufecture ell atylee Herneee 
end Horse Goode st low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD
» end 11 market SQUARE 

'Phone Mein 441.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR* 
i Oea Supples

Mein «78. 64 and |g Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY

Successor to Knox Electric Co

‘Phone

V•NOTICE.

NOTICE Is hereby given 
be nresrn.cd for en 

actment at the next eeflalofl 
Prorjnc|xl Ug|,i,1„f, tn fltoend (6fl
fjiv y«M,n«f z, uSssTmSi

rrmOtol'r"™ * ot 681,1 M they be 
ÎÎK led i'k.P*r a" “nnual "«thM of 
JU? tke 88m« manner as incur-
fbTetoT"'be *vT‘rîd lnn:M!i!nr 
,t^Lkl2?1"trade lll,« °*hpr merohenta r
B^h?!»!,11? C)'r ot 8,lln' John.'.V 

d*r Of February, ifljg 
HHRSHRT E. Waii DROPEH, 

Common Clerk

HACK 4c LIVERY STABLEENGRAVERS
Of the

WM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg StrtMt 
'Phone M. 1367,

POR DALE
poufldi

By order of the Council of the FARM TO RENT.
Vunlclpalltr of the City and County From let of May next rwrm 
of Saint John, a Bill will be presented ^Pru™ l«ke, J miles from city ’ on 
at the next session nf the Legislature J,™ 07 <:- p- Railway i Shore Une 
ot New Brunswick for enactment. 1008 b“>- l8rge area of

The nature of the Bill la local, and ;l,e uiiwt 'mmto,-n’'b«?ï!d|na1ï„ ?e 
the object of the Bill Is In provide Province, concreto floors titL- .UT 
for an annualI n.seastn»ift on the ms. .iiaoda, Fairbanks hay afwlea 
trlela of Mlllford and Falrvllle. In "-am barn floor; railroad hî, L 
the Parish of Lancaster cnual to fifty el-, bulge cool cellar ntie.ro P t?*1 
per centum of the maintenance of ery and a large miVdaiJ b.™ 
the I.anr.asler and tndlanimvn Ferry. i|«rtitlonedi tmreliher with #over the ... of 11.000, whleh amount aery, toots, ImXm^to Lf8”11 
It Is anticipated the Government of comfortable Iwelve rtx.m ^a'L.**6' A 
the Province of New Brunswick will r l„ house and iZn SS^JUSi 
provide. tenement for farm hann. a

Trie #111 will also make provision For lurtiior uarticuL^' 
for conflrmntlon of money paid by ply tu ^^uJars, write
Cotlfitf to rommlssfonor* of Lancast
er find tndlnntnwn Terry.

Dated this fifth day of Pehrnary.
1919. r

JAMES KTN’O KELT,ET.
County Recrptary.

By order of the Connell of fhp 
Municipality of the City and Countv 
of Saint John, a Bill will be present
ed at the next «nasion of T^»falahire 
of New Brunswick for enactment.

The nature of the BU1 l* local and 
object sotyrht to be obtained. Is to 
establish an equality nf rotes in 
Council*of said Municipality.

Dated, this 6th day of February.
1919.

FARM MACHINERY
JEWELERS

OLIVER PLOWS 
MsCOMflCK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
JJF. LYNCH, 270 Union Strout. 
Out our prises and term» before 

baring elsewhere.

4c CO., King Square 
Full Unes ot Jewelry end Wotebee. 

Promu repair work. Pboae M «reg.li

LADDERS L
FIRE INSURANCE

SCHOONER FOR SALE
ladders

AU, SIZES Schooner Diane" wfll be rcoclvan m

H. L MacCOWAN {?.“6?,'*bru,'rr 24 for the purchase

79 Brussel» Street, Si, John
jy’SKftStrjrt

**, and will be eold as ti,» 
!!*" *kl?*"ld8 H- M. C. ». "Niobe" with
MtlnmU' g’h‘ “d ,ore

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL SERVICE.

Royal Naval College of r.».^r
EXTENSION

WESTERN ASSURANCE ÇO.

Incorporated 1SI1,
.... ersr N.m.oet

4 **“ ;!Mr,zstkm-
« ww* Toronto, Ont

JOHN O RBGAN, 
c.o. Bruyley Drug (V, 

_____  Mil! St. St. John N.B
,..P0R SALE—Green Point Nolch 

prlvll",',e 8t I-'Btete. For par
IldFtoto SPL.Mli,0rd MecNIrhol. 
L Mete, Charlotte county, N. B.

Cadétoetotot.tîn"ïl „e,8m|fi8tol<Bi for entry of Naval 
lethjito. ve^8 Oo1"'*" h» held on or about the 
ese at Emulm»,', "“«f8»/»' oundld.lea Joining (he Col- 

Candbtoto. to..B; a'' ,a8t "“‘k ut September, 1SW..ascïi sr-iar ■- -
■[j&darart-js's»

Nn,Wsl*ned. '"tella mey *" «htolned on application to the

MACHINERY the exam-

. n ®Ah5_T<Jeneral 8tore hustoese 
of O. W, White êc Son, situated in 
Centre ville, Carleton County, and in 
one of the moat .prosperous fcrrtciil

without the stock. For further par-
JAMES KINO KELLEY. WiTjT D "wmÏÏ*

Oonntr Secretary. t ™k jVkV ”' ^ ArB-

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
machinists and engineer*

mmmbott. Mttlmé General 
Repair Wore.

rNDIANTOWN, »T JOHN, N. ».
■Fasassi M. HP; Seeigaaoe, M. Sggg

stay-
’Insurance That Insure*”

R. Fairweather A Co.,
•****«. nmaw

W. LAURIE,
Naval Store Officer,

H. M, C. Dockyard.
»

„___ 0. J desbarats,
Ottawa Deo® .“îjîî" of 

gurt bîliiïî'lü'1 ,eMl0,,Mee <* «.le

Halifax, N. ». ..
t^rmrr tt* mr.

odvertieement wtu

\

Ap»y few drops then lift son, 
touchy corns off with 

fingers—No paint X

Jji
Douent hurt a bit! Drop a Iktl. 
eesone on an nohlng corn, lnstaoily 
at corn eltupe hurting, then you lift 
right out. Yea, magic!

A tiny bottle ot Free roue coats but 
few cents at any drug »tore, but lx 
flirtent to remove every hard corn, 
ft corn, or corn between the toe.', 
d the calluses, without soreness or 
•Itatlon.
Froerone is the sense!tonal discov* 
y of a Cincinnati genius. U Is won- 
rful.

(

•i

LIFT OFF CORNS!

GEORGE McMANUS.
Wie-I THC4KHT YOU 
>'A FIHVT CLAS6 - r
BOSfUARTj-#^

■
\
-,

I

1

FORREST and CHURCH
Musical and Cherecter Dancing 

Offering.

BILLY BARLOW
Comedy Variety Novelty

BELL and GRAY
Wire Act.

THE IRON TEST

A Korking Kennedy !
:hanlic

>
CHAPLIN A

Again To the Front
In “THE COUNT’

2 FULL REELS OF ROARS
First Show 7; Second 8.30

n Changes 
Weekly

Thursday

JR CONTEST FRIDAY

vo.ys a
Good Mow

US/CAL CQÜ

Another Film Sermon Like
“Borrowed Clothes”

3NDAGE’’

en eg in the Whirlpool 
>f the Stage

tE MURRAY
1 Harlan and Others

I for stage-struck girl of musical 
i. Not only does this story teach a 
idens who might be lurod to the 
of chorus-1 Ifo existence but It d« 
hat ministers, judges and uplift"4 
king gll the time. It pictures the 
some men will go to estrange hus- 
it It also pictures the steadfastness 
In spite of adverse dreumstaneeo. 
ift-tierated moving picture plays the 
r. It Is an uplift picture.

SONIN
UKRIED FIDELITY

5uit Many in St John.

BRITISH WEEKLY 
Authentic Picture*

l__ teroev Oimiale one Me,

y/:
M
-f:

iS
ses

F.C.wesleyCo.
Artists Enthavirv

Hi YNOLDS & Iri 1C»

ÇumiN HoyiE

rad

w
at

er
 a.

m
.trd Jor*M

. *H

25
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C. P. R. STEAMER ST. GEORGE WAS 
CRACK SHIP OF BUTTERFLY FLEET

QUICK WORK
AT SAND POINT

| AROUND THE CITY | ' 1 '' •. %BUY THRIFT STAMP*
• T

FAIR AND MILD STANLEY’S
CARPENTERS’

TOOLS

-i Passengers Who Arrived on 
Metagama Yesterday Re
ceived Quick Despatch-J- 
Everything Worked in 
Good Style.

A FALSE A' ARM.
The lire department were given » 

to a false alarm from box 64 
hortly after six o’clock last evening

HAD ARM INJURED.
Hans KlaM, a ‘longshoreman, was 

injured in the arm when he fell down 
a hatchway yesterday morning at 
Sand Point. He was taken to the 
General Public Hospital.

THE ANNUAL MEETING. ____
The annual meeting of the Victor

ian Order of Nurse* will be held in 
Trinity Church vestry on 20th Feb
ruary at 4.30 p. m. All subscribers 
and the public generally are invited 
to attend.

Was Formerly on Bay Route Here-—Has Been Engaged * 
Transport in English Channel—Carried Over Ten Mil
lion Passengers During the War—Standard Man With 
Ship Four Years.

RC

Workmen who realize that a good Job depends, largely, on the use of the 
best tools have long regarded Stanley’s Tools as the highest standard of 
quality, of workmanship and design.

OUR LARGE, COMPLETE SHOWING 
includes Braces, Bltts, Chisels, Screw Drivers, Try Squares, Bevels, Dlvld- 
rs, Levels, Hammers, Mitre Boxes, etc. /

We also carry
a full line of Sargent’s Planes, and Di salon’s Saws.

SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW.

Although the Metagama docked 
shortly before noon yesterday, owing 
to various causes it was 4.30 before 
the first tratnload of troops and de
pendents left the West Side. This 
train, which was for Montreal, Winni
peg and the west, was followed two 
hours later by a special train tor To
ronto and points in Ontario. At 3 
p.m. another train left for Calgary, 
Vancouver, and points west of Re 
gina, at. 9.30 another train left for 
the., west, with Winnipeg as Its ter
minus, and the final train left the 
city at 10.30, with passengers for 
Montreal and Kingston districts. The 
soldiers and dependents for Halifax 
and intermediate points left on the 
midnight regular train, and those for 
Prince Edward Island and other Mari
time Province points will leave for 
their homes today. The work of 
transferring luggage and entraining 
was carried on with the utmost de
spatch and accuracy, and it Is a fact 
worth noting that within six hours 
over 1,600 passengers were received, 
welcomed, fed, cared for, given money, 
literature and amusements to help 
along the trip home, as the case de
manded, and were placed on board 
through trains. The immigration 
building and receiving sheds were the 
scenes of activity yesterday, that 
made even the sophisticated open 
their eyes.

boats of the Buttery Fleet rammed 
and sank U-boats.

Asked how many U-boats the form
er Bay of Fundy flyer sank Mr. Mc
Kay said:

“Well, every time they thought they 
sank a U-boat the gunners made a 
notch in the flagstaff. They made so 
many notches that finally they whit 
tied the flagstaff all away. So the 
record was lost, don't you know. Un
fortunately, the record Is lost.

-But I'll tell you of a rather unusual 
thing that happened off Havre, 
night we noticed something on the 
water very low and showing lights 
like a fishing boat. In that neighbor 
hood even fishing boats didn’t show 
lights. So we gave It a wide berth.

“Well, that something In the water 
was. a U-boat, and a few minutes after
wards it fired a torpedo at a heavy 
transport. Something went wrong 
with the mechanism of the torpedo; 
It acted like a boomerang, raced round 
tn a circle, hit the U-boat, exploded, 
and blew the stuffing out of her. Well. 
I didn’t believe that yarn when I first 
heard It But about a week after
wards I was down to Portsmouth for 
an anti-submarine course. Capt. Gren
fell. R. N.. spoke of this episode, and 

members of the class expressed 
skepticism. The captain turned to 
them Indignantly: ’Gentlemen,’ he 
said. ‘I am not here to tell you fairy 
tales. It was an extraordinary occur
rence, but the thing happened.’ ”

“The C. P. R. steamer SL George 
was the crack ship of the Butterfly 
Fleet, as the naval transport authori
ties called the boats used to carry 
troops across the English ^Channel. 
The Butterfly Fleet embraced twenty- 
odd small fast boats, the fastest 
available in the British Isles, la 
heavy weather the C. P. R. boat could 
show her heels to any of them. After 
being used for a while as a hospital 
ship, she was converted into a Troop
er. She carried 1,800 troops, more 
than any other Cross Channel trooper, 
and, in this service gave great satis
faction to the naval transport authori
ties.”

This statement was made by a form
ed member of The Standard staff, who 
left St. John on the St. George about 
four years ago, and returned here yes
terday.

During the war the Butterfly Fleet 
carried coming and going well over 
ten million passengers, and never lost 
a single able-bodied fighting man. Six 
ships of the Butterfly Fleet were sunk, 
and several more were seriously injur
ed by collision or by bombs dropped 
from air craft. In every case except 
the Donegal they were not carrying 
troops at the time of the a-ccldent, and 
the Donegal had wounded aboard, 
about thirty of whom were killed by 
the explosion of a torpedo. Against 
this may be put the fact that three

A

-*/

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.18 COMING HOMT f
That he was leaving France on 

March 29 for England, en route home, 
was , .
ant Alexander Wait son Thorne last 
week. Lt. Thorne, U. N. B. athlete 
and former city editor of The Stand
ard, was with the 26th and 5th C. M. 
r.'s on the western front and com
manded Co. A, 6-th C. M. R.. in the 
march to the Rhine. He was wound- 
eu in action several times during Ina 
long period of service.

BACK TO CIVIES.
Walter Newcomb, son of W. E. New

comb. of Torryburn, who was one of 
the Imperial Theatre’s nineteen men 
to j6in the colors, has returned to hit 
work with the King Square theatre. 
He did duty most of the war period 
in the forts at the entrance to Halifax 
harbor, and although was not called 
upon to' doxany real fighting, had a 
rigorous campaign nevertheless. Ho 
came through the Halifax explosion 
catastrophe unscathed, though right 
in the track of the blast.

One

the word received from Lleuten-

it

C

TRIBUTE PAID TO A 
WORTHY CHIEFTAINa

VISITORS WATCH
A DEBARKATION

LT. CREIGHTON 
REACHES HALIFAX

PRISONER OF WAR.
lira. Wm. H. Smith, qt 167 Queen 

Street, has received front ‘her son, 
Dance Corporal Gordon J. Smith, one 
ot the originals, a group picture of 
No. 1 Divisional Train, taken in 
Troisdorf, Germany. She also receiv
ed several souvenirs, Including a Ger
man helmet and a German gas mark. 
Lance Corporal Smith has seen almost 
Cour years of service. Before enlisting 
he was on the staff of The Evening 
Times. Many friends will be pleased 
tt. hear that he ia well.

' 1 At Union Club Gathering Last 
Night Premier Foster, Sen
ator Thorne and Others Paid 
Tribute to Late Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

1

Upper Canadian Newspaper 
Editors at Sand Point Yes
terday—Inspected Steam
ship Metagama and Dock 
Work.

Nursing Sister Baskin of This 
City Also Among Passen- 

Princess Juliana—gets on 
Will Arrive Here This Dollar Day Specialson his address atBefore enter! 

the Union Club last evening, Hion. 
M'alter E. Foster asked the indulgence 
Of the gathering for a few moments 
while he referred to an incident which 
had occurred during the day and which 
had cast a shadow over all Ce 
This incident was the death of Sir Wil
frid Laurier, the Liberal leader, who 
tor many years had filled a high place 
In the national life of Canada. Not
withstanding what one’s opinions may 
be politically, the passing of Sir Wil
frid Laurier will cause profound re
gret. Mr. Foster desired to pay his 
personal tribute to the memory of one 
who was a warm personal friend of 
his own, a statesman whose lose will 
bo mourned not by Canada only, but 
by all the Empire.

Mr. Ruifret, of Montreal, later in 
the evening supplemented Hon. Mr. 
Foster’s remarks, dwelling on Laur
iers intense Conodianism, his magnet
ism as a leader, and his love of the 
race to which he belonged.

Senator Thorne spoke along some
what the same line, referring to the 
dead chieftain as a personal friend, 
cf whom he would retain many happy 
recollections. In his home, the life 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier was exemplary, 
his public career was unsullied, and 
that he enjoyed the entire confidence 
of his people deservedly was proven 
by his unwavering championship oi 
their cause during forty years of 
public life.

Morning.
The various newspaper editors, 

Halifax Feb. 17.—With 38 officers, whose names have already been pub- 
50 cadets', two nursing sisters and lirhed, with the addition of J. T. Tyson, 
1,030 other ranks of the Canadian ex- Toronto, Financial Post; J. W. Mac- 
peditionary forces, the transport Prin- donald, managing editor Eastern Can- 

Juliana arrived here today from Maughan and C. W. Johnson, and 
Liverpool, completing a voyage of vv. S. Thompson, of the Grand Trunk 
eight and a half days. Railway ; Os-borne Scott, C. N. R., R.

Fallowing is the list of officers ar- b. Cooke, Canadian Railways Board; 
riving on the steamship Prinses Juli- e. Whiteside and J. M. Gibbon, gen- 
ana: Lieut. K. T. Creighton, St. John, 6ral publicity agent of the C.P.R., 
N.B.; Nursing Sister B. E. Gaskin, St arrived in the city yesterday after- 
John; Major S. C. Wilcox, Annapolis noon and, after luncheon, proceeded 
Royal; Captain A. R. Mtlbum, Sydney to the Sand Point wharves, where 
Mines; Lieut. J. K. McKay, Clydo they witnessed the debarkation of the 
River, N.S.; Lieut. R. Yuill, Truro, troopship Metagama, inspected the 
N.S. vessel, saw how the baggage and the

Shortly after the ship docked, Mai- other luggage was handled, and last, 
or-General John Hughes went aboard fout greatest of all, how St. John cares 
and conducted a most thorough inves- ft>r the returning soldier and his de- 
tigation of everytliin-g having to do pendents while they are stopping at 
with the comfort of the mem on the this city.
voyage across. At the conclusion of The journalists, who live on sur 
the tour he expressed himself highly prises each day. were frankly amazed 
satisfied with conditions as he had and pleased at the splendid systems, 
found them. His conclusions were ap- facilities and co-operation shown in 
proved by the great majority of the the handling at tills port of the re- 
re1 urning men, although there were a turned soldier problem, 
few who complained of the gccommo- The party w*s under the guidance 
dations afforded on the ship. The of N. R. DesBrisay, H. C. Grout and 
officer commanding said the conduct j. r. Clancy of the C.P.R. Systems, 
of the men had been so exemplary with R. E. Armstrong and other 
that not a single misdemeanor had members of the Bôard of Trade also in 
been reported. Among the officers re- the party.
turning was Flight Lieutenant Joe After inspecting the docks and ter- 
Clarke, D. F. C„ an old Toronto newr minais, the newspapermen left on the 
paper man, son of Joseph Clarke, edi tug Helena for a trip along the 
tor of the Toronto Star. harbor, to the Falls, Partridge Island,

Lt. Kenneth T. Creighton, M. C„ Is and Other points, a visit to the Allan- 
a son of H. C. Creighton, Supt. of Ca- tic Sugar Reflineries being also on the 
nadian Express Co., and Mrs. Cretgh- programme.

of the passengers on The dinner at the Union Club last 
night marked the close of their stay 
in this city. The party left on the 
midnight train for Halifax, where they 
will inspect the docking and troop 
handling facilities at that port, and 
after a like inspection of the port of 
Quebec, they will return to Ottaw 
and from there depart for their 
homes.

>
SOUVENIR FROM GERMANY.

A. Stirling, 138 St. James Stree\ 
West Side, of the Immigration Ser
vice, has received from his son. Jack, 
a photograph of the 2nd Heavy Artil
lery Battery, taken at Bonn, Germany, 
also a photo of -the "originals" of the 
battery, in which many local Paces 
can be recognized. With the pictures 
was a German poster, with the Prus
sian eagle rampant on a field of red, 
which evidently was printed before 
tiie peace terms were taken up seri
ously. Gunner Jack Stirling enlisted 
early in 1915, going overseas with the 
5th Divisional Ammunition Column, 
later transferring to the artillery.-----♦<$*♦-----

INJURED HIS ANKLE.

Send your dollars here—they’ll work harder and get more.
T quart Lightning Butter Machines. Regular $1.75, Special $1.39
2 quart Lightning Butter Machines. Regular 2.25, Special 1.79
3 quart Lightning Butter Machines. Regular 2.76, Special 2.19
4 qutfrt Lightning Butter Machines. Regular 3.26, Special 2.69

. Regular 1.50, Special 1.26
1 quart Thermos Bottles............... Regular 3.00, Special 2.45
6 quart Wear Ever Aluminum Pot Regular $2.35,

sa6

/, I pint Thermos Bottles

Special $1.89
See Our Windows For Other Bargains. 

War Savings and Thrift Stamps For Sale Here.ï Gc-i youpDollan»
•n line ioadvance'
°" ",hw« bs-gein».

Stwtixm i eRZhtii Su
Captain Weymouth, who reached 

the city a short time ago on the Tun- 
Irian, to take over the command oi 
tile Barkentlne, Westfield, is confined 

the Royal Hotel as )CLOSE AT 6 P.M.STORES OPEN AT S A.M.

SPECIAL SALE OEto his room in 
? result of an injury to his ankle 
when returning from church service 
on Sunday evening, when he slipped 
and fell. His injuries are somewhat 
of a minor nature, although quite 
painful, nécessitât fig his confinement 
indoors for a few days. The West- 
field leaves in n short time en route 
to’Africa, lumber laden. Mrs. Wey
mouth Is in the city with her husband 
and may accompany him on his voyage

Pussy Willow 
Jap Silk Blouses ~

BEGINNING THIS MORNING IN BLOUSE SECTION
A special purchase of these smart Blouses gives us the 

opportunity of offering them at bargain prices.
They are made of good quality Pussy Willow Jap Silk 

and have Sailor Collar, Cuffs and front of blouse neatly trim
med with hemstitching. The colors are White, Flesh, Rose, 
Maize, Peach and Navy. Sizes 36 to 42 inch.

SPECIAL PRICE $2.98.
See King Street window for display.________________

Get into the roving game, it’e a good 
-habit. The Y. W. P. A. will sell 
you Thrift Stamps on Thrift Day, 
Thursday, Feb. 20th.

THE ROTARY CLUB.
J. A. Sinclair, chairman of the com

pensation board, with Messrs. Robin- 
won and Sugrue, were guests of the 
Rotary Club yesterday. Mr. Sinclair 
gave a very clear explanation of th“ 
pet. and dealt especially with the posi
tion of merchants in relation to it. He 
urged that they get together and have 
their own position made more clear. 
He believed it would be to all their 
interests to come under the full work
ing of the aot. as the lumber operators 
now propose to do. It was decided to 
ask Dr. Bridges to address the club 
on tire use of school buildings, with 
reply by A. M. fielding. The club id 

record in favor of a wider use of 
- * -o! buildings.

VJDYKEMAN’S DOLLAR DAY 8PE 
CIAL8 ON SALE THURSDAY. Ifton. was one 

board the Cunard liner Prinses Juli
ana. Before going overseas Lieut 
Creighton was city editor of the Win
nipeg Telegram. Oddly enough am 
ong the Canadian editors in St. John, 
today is Robert Lipeett. of the same 
paper, with which Lt. Creighton had 
been associated. Before returning to 
Winnipeg Lt. Creighton will take a 
short rest with his parents.

Lt Kenneth Creighton, 27th Bat
talion. was awarded the Military 
Cross for personally leading a bomb
ing attack and driving the enemy out 
of tMlr positions, capturing over 60 
prisoners and four machine guns. 
His example of gallantry and his fine 
leadership were aminly responsible 
for the success of the operation.

Women’s Green and Navy Blue Vel
vet Dresses, regular $10.50, Dollar 
Day, $5.00.

Fine Navy Blue Serge Dresses, regu
lar $13.50 and $18.50, Dollar Day, $9.90.

New Serge Dresses with embroider 
ea fronts, regular $12.75, Dollar Day, 
$9.90.

Black Silk Taffeta Dress, regular 
$17.95, Dollar Day, $9.90.

Big range of Dresses in Crepe de 
Chine, Poplin, and Silk Habutai, regu
lar up to $18.50, Dollar Day, $9.90.

Suits.
Black and Navy Blue Serge Suits, 

good smart styles, regular $15.76, Dol
lar Day, $9.91).

One only, black, extra quality Serge, 
satin lined, regular $27.50, Dollar Lay, 
$11.90.

■ftavy Blue Gafcaidine, regular $22.50, 
Dollar Day. $JL0.S0.

Twill Gabardine, regular $22.50, 
Dollar Day $11.94).

Big Special in Rain and Waterproof 
Coate.

Regular $4.75, Dollar Day, $2.50.
Regular $5.75, Dollar Day, $2.90.
Regular $6.75, Dollar Jay $3.90 and 

$2.90.
Regular $9.00, Dollar Day $4.90.
Regular $12 00. Dollar Day $5.90.

Children's Odd Coats.
Brown Cheviot Coate, regular $4.85, 

I*Kar Day $1.90.
Regular $6.80, Dollar Day $1.90.
Regular $7.50, Dollar Day, $3.95.
Regular $5.50, Dollar Day $2.90.

DYKEMAN’S

’
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I
Genuine bargains offered in Men's Furnishing Depart

ment, ground floor.
RELIABLE GOODS GREATLY REDUCED IN PRI 

We have decided to clear out our present stocks 
goods mentioned below to make room for new Spring 
rivals, in spite of the fact that we are paying i tuch higher 
prices at the mills today for goods to replace these.

;
* J

3COMMON COUNCIL
MET IN COMMITTEE % ar-

Tenders for Harbor Depart
ment Accepted — Assess
ment Protest and Argument 
in Favor of Juvenile Court 
Considered.'

V
VISITED HOSPITAL.

The Rothesay Circle of the King’s 
Laughters visited the Bast St. John 
County Hospital yesterday afternoon 
under Mrs. AVI iron, on a mission of 
tli- same nature as the previous visit 
of the different chapters of the 
I O D.E. in the city last Saturday, to 
ascertain for themselves the growing 
needs of the hospital In furnishing the 
nurses’ home, recently finished. All 
expressed tfoeanselvee as very much 
pleased with the new and commodious 
quarters to be furnished for the 
nurses, and will aid in the nroposnls 
to furnish this home. No doubt the 
work of furnishing the the new home 
wfll be an activity of the immediate

MEN’S COMBINATIONS MEN’S SHIRTS AND 
DRAWERS

HALF HOSE
Black or grey ribbed, all wool, 

medium weight, recently bought vt 
a sacrifice. Very special, 76c. pair.

Fine Black Cashmere finish, Eng
lish make, balance of an old pnr-

These are goods that will sell 
quickly. While they last too. pair.

Extra fine elastic ribbed wool 
and cotton winter freight in nat
ural color.

Bargains at $4.00 and $4.60 Suit. 
Similar quality in white, $5 Suit. 
Extra heavy elastic ribbed wool. 

Size 42 and 44 only. Reduced to 
$3.00 per 8uit.__________________

DISTINGUISHED
PASSENGERS HERE Wool-wear brand, made of extra 

fine imported all wool yarns. Nat
ural color, two medium heavy
weights.. These cannot be replaced.
On sale $2.50 and $3.00 garment

Hon. Col. C. D. Chown, D. D., 
Toronto, Dr. T. Albe.t 
Moore and O. Hezzelwood 
Arrived on S. S. Metagama.

At the meeting of the common 
council yesterday morning tenders for 
the harbor department lu 
accepted, a new concrete mixer was 
ordered, an assersment protest was 
heard and an argument in favor of a 
juvenile court in the city was given 
consideration.

Commissioner. Bullock moved that 
the lumber bids received from J. A. 
Likely, J. E. Moore, J. A. Gregory and 
R. Roderick and Sons be accepted. 
Adopted.

Commissioner Fisher moved that 
granite curbstones, at equal cosit to 
city and abuttor be placed on the fol
lowing streets : Douglas Avenuq, all; 
City Road, Gilbert’s Lane to Wall 
street; Union, Sydney to Wentworth ; 
Duke. Germain to Sydney; Horsfleld 
street, all; Princess, Sydney to Pitt; 
Mecklenburg, Sydney to Pitt. Adopt-

1 rober were
Grand Clearance Sale of Remnants of Household Cottons and Linens.

I Continued In Linen Section.
1

V KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET « MARKET SQUA»e«

I Among the distinguished passeng
ers arriving on the 8. S. Metagama 
yesterday was Honorary Colonel C. 
D. Chown, DjD., Toronto, general su
perintendent of the Methodist church
es in Canada.

Appraisal of the lose on the Court With him were Dr. T. Albert Moore 
House was made yesterday morning of Toronto, general secretary of the 
by R. A. Cofibett for the municipality, social service work of the Methodist 
and John Flood for the underwriters, church, and O. Hezzlewood, also of 
Fred W. Fowler, of T. B. & H. B. the Queen City.
Robinson. Is cdjuster. The loss was These gentlemen formed a commis

sion appointed by the Army end Navy 
Branch of the Methodist church to 

y for $10,000 on the study the soldier problems at first 
1.000 on contents, and hand and to that purpose have spent 

over two months at various soldier 
centres in England and France. Their 
Investigations, which have covered all 
phases of military life overseas, and 
the problems of the returning soldiers 
will be used as a guide in forming the 
church program which is being plan
ned to deal with the work of welcom 
Ing the returning soldier, and to see
ing that ho finds congenial employ
ment and satisfactory living condi 
lions, after his arrival in this coun

THE COURT HOUSE.

KINDERGARTEN TAG Near Seal Coats for Unique PricesDAY
We have a limited number of Near Seal Coats on which 

we have placed two prices. We haven’t many, but we will 
guarantee all of them.

appraised at $15,500.
The Count House was insured by 

tiit municipal!/;
' uildfnir. and $

the city, on Interest In two rooms 
and furniture, for $3,000.

Accommodation for the Supreme 
arid County Courts, which were render
ed homeless by the Court House fire, 
has been arranged" for In the Policé 
Court building. Commissioner Thorn
ton announced yesterday morning that 
'the City Comet Band had kindly 
agreed to sublet the band room for 
court purposes. The room, he said, u 
well equipped, and Is commodious.-----*4*-----

For the names of the Dollar Day 
mercnanCs, see advertisement on 
Page 8.

Headquarters Church of Eng
land Institute, 1 16 Princess 
street. Workers start at 9.30 
Tuesday morning, February

ed.
H. Currie protested that he is as

sessed on a coal sued on the City 
Road that was torn down two years BUY Coats with Skunk Collar and Wide Cuffs .. For $177.00

$223.00 value.

Coats with Cape Collars and Deep Cuffs of Seal for $144.00
$ 180.00 value.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
OVER HALF A CENTURY

63 King Street, St John, N. B.

/ago.

(Regarding the proposed playground 
near Rock wood Park the commis
sioner oif public works reported that 
the obstacles are too numerous at 
the present time. He recommended 
that no expenditure be made on Rock- 
wood playground this year. This 
matter was discussed by members of 
the board, Commissioners Bullock and 
Thornton

18. W-S V)
SThe high cost of living takes a big 

drop here on Dollar Day—Daniel, head 
King Street.

#•■P
%WGS $

Ten per cenC discount to discharged 
jo Idlers purchasing their tint civilian 
clothes. We have everything from afavoring ‘ development,

Fisher and Jones opposed. The re- hat to a pair of boots. Hunt’s Clothing 
port of the public works department Store, 17-19 Charlotte Street.
was adopted.

Council adjourned.

try.

St. John Retail Merchants' Bargain 
Dollar Day, Thursday, Fob. 20. Thursday Is DOLLAR DAY.
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Buy Thrift Stamps
WE SELL THEM
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Opening Today and Following Days of

_• English and American Model Satin Hats
Do not contuse these Satin Models with the Tailored Satin Hats we have been showing and 

selling since the first week in January. We invite inspection of this display of chic and authentic 
Spring Satin Models shown today for the first time—Hats which combine delicate charm and 
strong Individuality. This assemblage is a worthy demonstration of this firm’s ability tor gathering 
millinery of rare smartness.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
Distributors of Correct Millinery.
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